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FOREWARD 

As the NASA Center responsib le  f o r  assembly, checkout, serv ic ing,  
1 aunch, recovery, and operat ional  support o f  Space Transpor tat ion Sys- 
tem elements, and payloads, Kennedy Space Center i s  p l a c i n g  inc reas ing  
emphasis on the Center 's research and technology program. I n  a d d i t i o n  
t o  s t rengthening those areas o f  engineer ing and operat ions technology 
t h a t  c o n t r i b u t e  t o  safer,  more e f f i c i e n t ,  and more economical execut ion 
o f  our c u r r e n t  mission, we are developing the  technologica l  t o o l s  need- 
ed t o  execute the Center 's  mission r e l a t i v e  t o  f u t u r e  programs. The 
Engineer ing Development D i r e c t o r a t e  encompasses most o f  the  labora- 
t o r i e s  and o ther  Center resources t h a t  are key elements o f  research and 
technology program implementation, and i s  responsib le  f o r  implementa- 
t i o n  o f  the  m a j o r i t y  o f  the  p r o j e c t s  i n  t h i s  Kennedy Space Center 1988 
Annual Report. 

For  f u r t h e r  technica l  in fo rmat ion  about the pro jec ts ,  con tac t  David 
A. Springer, P r o j e c t s  Management Of f ice,  DE-PMO, (407) 867-3035. 
Thomas M. Hammond, Technology U t i l i z a t i o n  O f f i c e r ,  PT-PMO, (407) 867- 
3017, i s  responsib le  f o r  p u b l i c a t i o n  o f  t h i s  r e p o r t  and should be con- 
t q c t e d  f o r  any des i red  in fo rmat ion  regarding the  Center-wide research 
and technology program. 

v o r r e s t  S. McCartney ,/ 
D i  r e c t o r  
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AVAILABILITY INFORMATION 

For additional information on any summary, contact the individual 
identified with the highlight. Commercial telephone users may dial 
the listed extension preceded by area code 407. Telephone users 
with access to the Federal Telecommunications System may dial the 
extension preceded by 823, 
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INSTRUMENTATION AND 
HAZARDOUS GAS 

The Test and Evaluation of a 
Chemiluminescent Propellant Vapor 
Detection System 

Objective: To evaluate a modified chemilumi- 
nescent hydrazine detection system. 

Background: To provide the best protection 
for personnel and equipment against the ad- 
verse effects of hydrazines, NASA and the Air 
Force Space Division tasked the Naval Research 
Laboratory (NRL) to test and evaluate a hydra- 
zine monitoring system. This system is based 
on a design originally built for Titan II missile 
silos, modified for the Titan 34D system, and 
again modified for Shuttle operations. 

The system measures hydrazine, mono- 
methylhydrazine (MMH), unsymmetrical di- 
methlyhydrazine (UDMH), and nitrogen tetrox- 
ide (N204) in air or nitrogen atmospheres. The 
system, called the Propellant Fixed Vapor Detec- 
tion System (PFVDS), was manufactured by 
Thermedics, Inc., and consists of a multiple sam- 
pling module, analyzer, electronics console, and 
two remote panels. The sample system has nine 
sample inlets. The points being sampled are con- 
nected to the console using 1/4-inch inner diam- 
eter lines. The instrument continuously draws 
sample vapors down all the sample lines. The 
sample lines are connected to a manifold within 
the instrument where one of the lines is selected 
for analysis. The instrument can be operated in 
three modes: (1) cycles through all the sample 
lines, (2) looks at a combined sample from all 
nine lines, or (3) only samples one line. The sys- 
tem uses two calibrated gas mixtures of nitric 
oxide (NO). One is a calibration gas to span the 
analyzer, and the other is a test gas to verify the 
accuracy of the analyzer. 

I The PFVDS system detects light from the che- 
miluminescent reaction that occurs between NO 

l 

and ozone. This detection method used in the 
PFVDS requires that the fuel and oxidizer va- 
pors in the sample be converted to NO, which is 
then measured. The N204 is thermally decom- 
posed to NO. UDMH is thermally oxidized to 
produce NO. Hydrazine and MMH cannot directly 
be converted to NO. They are first reacted with 
acetaldehyde in the gas stream to form azine 
and hydrazone derivatives. The azine and the 
hydrazone compounds are thermally oxidized 
to produce NO. The reaction between the fuel 
and acetaldehyde is unique to hydrazines and 
makes the system highly selective. 

The selectivity is achieved by using a three- 
channel system. The first channel, called the 
oxidizer channel, is used to measure the oxidizer. 
The other two channels are identical except 
acetaldehyde is added to one. Interfering com- 
pounds will produce an NO signal in both chan- 
nels; therefore, the net differential signal is zero. 
Hydrazine and MMH only produce a signal in 
the channel containing the aldehyde. UDMH pro- 
duces twice the signal with aldehyde than with- 
out it. The three outputs are called the fuel 
channel, the amine channel, and the oxidizer 
channel. The instrument is highly automated and 
designed to operate unattended for several days. 
It has significant self-checking capabilities. 

Approach: Controlled test gas streams were 
sampled. A 16-foot length of Teflon tubing was 
connected to sample port 1 and a 42-foot length 
of Bev-a-line tubing was connected to sample 
port 2. The other seven sample ports were not 
used. Each sample line was connected to a sole- 
noid valve. The solenoid valve, located between 
two gas manifolds, directed either clean air or a 
test gas to the PFVDS system. Both sample lines 
simultaneously draw about 2 liters per minute 
to the instrument. Little difference was observed 
using either sample line; this was consistent with 
previous experiments at NRL. Slight differences 
in response times a t  the lowest concentrations 
were expected. These differences were masked 
by the instrument’s response time. 
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After daily automatic calibration with the cali- 
bration gas, the instrument was exposed to  
known concentrations of hydrazine, MMH, and 
UDMH in air humidified at  45 percent relative 
humidity. The response and recovery times were 
measured for the entire gas flow system begin- 
ning at the sample line and were also measured 
after switching the gas flow system at the sam- 
ple manifold internal to  the instrument. The 
accuracy and linearity of the instrument were 
determined. The stability of the response with- 
out the daily calibration was measured. In ad- 
dition, the functionality of the instrument was 
observed. 

Table 7. PFVDS Accuracy to Fuels 

Actual Fuel Channel Amine Channel 
Test Vapor Concentration Response Response 

(w) (w) (w) 
hydrazine -41 .31 
hydrazine 1.11 .7L 

HHH 
HHH 
HHH 
HH H 
MMH 
HHH 
HMH 
MMH 
HH H 
HHH 

.69 

.65 
3.3 
3.3 
2.9 
2.9 
5 .6  
5 .6  
11 
11 

.a 

.75 
4 
3 
1.9 
1.65 
2.65 
2.30 
2.63 
2.52 

HH H 2.0 .74 
Z i r 

3 3 . 3  

11 13 
11 12 

13.7 4.05 
13.7 4.74 

The noise level of the instrument is about 250 

and +150 ppb for UDMH; therefore, the limit of 
detection (three times the signal-to-noise) is near 
the threshold limit value (TLV) for all the fuels. 

parts per billion (ppb) for hydrazine and MMH HHH 11 12 

z; 
UDHH 
UDHH 

I UDHH 
The instrument was exposed to  hydrazine, 

MMH, and UDMH. The accuracy of the instru- 
ment is shown in Table 1. As MMH sampling 
progressed, instrument response decreased. AI- 
though no error messages were displayed on 
the console, the aldehyde addition system was 
suspect. The aldehyde container was removed 

UDHH 

E:: 
WHH 

g:: 
UDHH 

E!: 
and found to contain only 40 milliliters. After 
filling, the accuracy of the instrument was 
restored. UDMH produced a response in both 
the fuel channel and the amine channel. The 
amine channel produced one-half the signal of 
the fuel channel. The response of the instru- 
ment to hydrazine was 25 percent below the 
calibrated value, the response to  MMH was 
within 10 percent below the calibrated value, 
and the response to UDMH was about 65 per- 
cent below the calibrated value. 

I 
The response and recovery times for low con- 

centrations were slow for all the vapors, but were 
worse for MMH. The lag time for MMH was be- 
tween 4 and 32 minutes for concentrations be- 
low l part per million (ppm). A quick response 
time was observed at high concentrations. Lin- 
earity of the MMH response was good; however, 
reliability of the measurement below 0.5 ppm 
was poor due to  the noise and slow response 
time. The response and recovery in the amine 
channel were much faster than in the fuel 
channel. 

During stability tests in which the instrument 
was exposed to the test gas (NO) once a day for 

5.4 
5.4 
24.0 
24.0 
1.66 
1.66 
1 
1 
3.0 
3.0 

2.1 
2.2 
0.2 
0.2 
.7 
.0 
.35 
-25 
1.42 
1.4 

2.5 
2.4 
1 
1 
4.4 
4.6 
.24 
.20 
.13 
.17 
-69 
.7 

*Acetaldehyde replenished. 

one week (no auto-calibration was performed), 
the instrument was stable and accurate to with- 
in 5 percent; however, the response to  fuel 
dropped to 50 percent after the first day and 
settled at about 33 percent of the known concen- 
tration in a week. 

The response of the instrument in the com- 
bined and scanning modes was tested with 3.8 
ppm of UDMH. The combined sample lines re- 
sulted in a nine-fold dilution of the sample. The 
response time of the combined sample was 
slow, and the change in magnitude of the signal 
was small. The instrument was tested in the 
scan mode after being programmed to all nine 
sample ports, switching sample lines every 24 
seconds. The maximum response of the instru- 
ment was one-third the actual concentration. 
Longer sample time is needed; however, the 
maximum amount of t ime that can be pro- 
grammed into the system is 2 minutes. The opti- 
mum sample time is dependent upon sample 
concentration. 
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Test  Vapor 

Hydraz ine 
H y d r a z i n e  
Hydraz ine 
Hydraz ine 
Hydraz ine 
H ydr az i n e  
Hydraz ine 
Hydraz ine 
Hydraz ine 

MMH 
MMH 
MMH 
MMH 
MMH 
MMH 
MM H 
MMH 
MMH 
MKH 
M M H  
MMH 
MMH 
MMH 
MMH 
MMH 

UDMH 
UDHH 
UDMH 
UDMH 
UDMH 
UDMH 
UDMH 
UDMH 
UDMH 
UDHH 
UDMH 
UDMH 

Table 2. Response and Recovery Time of the PFVDS 

A c t u a l  

Conc 

(ppm) 

.2 

.2 

.4 

. 4  

.2 

.2 

.4  
- 4  
1.1 

.69 

.69 

.65 

.65 

.65 

.2 
- 2  
3 
3 
3 
3 
5.6 
5.6 
3 
11 
11 

13.7 
13.7 
5.4 
5 - 4  
24.8 

1.7 
1.7 
1 
1 
3.8 
3.8 

24.8 

*Never reached actual value. 

Lag 

3 
3 
3 
2 
10 
10 
3 
5 
13 

5 
32 
15 
4 
7 
16 
11 
5 
2 
3 
2 
1 
1 
5 
.5 
.75 

.5 

.5 
1 
1 
.5 
-5 
2 
2 
5 
5 
1.5 
1 

Response Time 

50% 90% 

(minutes)  

5 
5 
5 
4 
15 
15 
5 
8.5 
15 

9 
34 
20 
5 
9 
25 
21 
81.5 
3 
5 
3 
1.5 
2 
7 
1 
1 

.5 
1 
1.5 
1.25 
.5 
.5 
3 
4 
7 
7 
2.5 
2 

8 
8 
8 
10 

7 
2 

25 

16 
42 
40 
10 
15 
35 
25 

2 
7 
10 
5 
5 
7 
15 
1.5 
5 

3.5 
1.5 
4 
3 
1 
2 
7 
11 
17 
13 
10 
4 

Lag 

.3 

.3 

.3 

.5 

.5 
10 
1 

2 
1.5 
1 
1 
2 

3 
9 
.5 
1 
1 
.5 
.5 
1 
.25 
.5 

.5 

.25 

.5 

.5 

.5 
-25 
1 
2.5 
2.5 
2 
.5 
.5 

Recovery Time 

50% 90% 

( m i  nut  es ) 

1 .5 
1.5 
1 
1.5 

1.5 
4 
3 

5 
3.5 
3 
2 
3 
2 
8 
2 
1.5 
3 

1 

2 
-5 
1 

.5 

.5 
1 
1 
.5 
-25 
6 
6 
5 
3 
1 
1 

* 

* 

8 
5 
10 
10 

8 

22 
10 
23 
10 
10 

15 

7 
40* 

12* 

7 
6 
11 

2.5 
2 
3 
12 
5 
3 
16 
26 
20 
11 
11 

* 

Exposure of Day 

1 
2 
1 
2 

3 

1 

1 
1 
2 
3 
1 

1 

3 
1 
2 
3 
4 
1 
3 
1 

1 
2 
3 
4 
1 
2 
3 
4 
1 
2 
3 
1 

Table 3. Response and Recovery Time of the UDMH in Amine Channel 
I 

Test  Vapor 

,UDMH 
UDMH 
UDMH 
UDMH 
UDMH 
UDMH 
UDMH 

, UDMH 
UDMH 

I UDMH 
UDMH 
UDMH 

I 

1 

Actual  
Conc 

(ppm) 

13.7 
13.7 
5.4  
5 .4  
24.0 

1.7 
1.7 
1 
1 
3.8 
3.8 

24.8 

Lag 

.5 
1 
. 5  
.25 
.5 
2 
1.5 
4 
4 
1.25 
1 

Response Time 
5 0% 90% 
( m i  nut  es ) 

.5 .5 
1 1.5 
.5 .5 
.25 .5 
- 5  .5 
2.25 3 
1.5 2 
5 5 
4.5 6 
1.25 3 
1 1.25 

Lag 

.5 

.5 

.25 

.3 

.5 

.5 

.5 
-75 
1 
- 5  
.5 
.5 

Recovery Time 
50% 90% 
( m i  nu t e s )  

.5 1 

.5 .5 

.25 .5 

.3 .5 

.5 .5 

.5 .5 

.7 2.5 
1 3 
1.5 3.5 
1 4 
.5 1 
.5 2 

Exposure 

1 
2 
3 
4 
1 
2 
3 
4 
1 
2 
3 
4 
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Table 4. Stability of the PFVDS 
With No Calibration 

(I of Days Actual Fuel Charnel 
Since Calibration Concentration ReSpOnSe 

(P) (rn) 
HYDRAZINE 1 1.1 .L7 

2 1 .L6 
5 1 .32 
4 1 .34 
7 1.1 .32 Test gas 
0 1.1 .74 Test gas 

* O b  

0 5 10 

CONCENTRATION OF MMH IPPM) 

Lag Time for First Response As a 
Function of Concentration for MMH 

I 

4 
15 

I 1 I I 
0 5 10 15 20 25 

CONCENTRATION OF UDMH [ PPMI 

lag Time for First Response As a 
Function of Concentration for UDMH 

5 

CONCENTRATION OF MMH (PPM) 

linearity of MMH Response 

Conclusion: The PFVDS is an accurate instru- 
ment for measuring the hydrazines at levels 
greater than 1 ppm. No interferences are known 
to produce a response that is similar to that of 
hydrazines. 

On the fuel channel, the response and recov- 
ery times for hydrazine and MMH concentra- 
tions below 1 ppm are too slow for practical 
real-time use. The slow response of the instru- 
ment appears to be due to the hangup of the 
derivatized fuels in the sample lines within the 
instrument. The limit of detection for these va- 
pors is near the TLV due to the large noise level. 
When operated in the combined mode, the va- 
por is diluted nine times. In this mode, the limit 
of detection is near 1 ppm. The scan mode 
should not be used for concentrations less than 
5 ppm because of excessive instrument lag time. 

The instrument shows much promise for 
UDMH detection, particularly in the amine chan- 
nel where the response and recovery are rapid. 
The principle cause of slow response and recov- 
ery times at low ppm concentrations on the 
amine channel appears to be due to the sample 
manifold construction. Tests using the entire 
sampling system and only the manifold indi- 
cate the sample tubing has an insignificant ef- 
fect on response times. 

J. C. Travis and W. R. Helms, 
867-4438 DL-E SS-3 1 
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Remote Analysis of Monomethylhydrazine 

minute using an auxiliary pump pulling at 21 
liters per minute. 

Results: The MDA 7100 demonstrates excel- 
' lent response time when an auxiliary pump is 
used to deliver hydrazines to the sample probe. 
The instrument pump can sample 800 milliliters 
per minute as long as the vacuum drawn by the 
auxiliary pump is less than 4.75 inches of mer- 

Using High-Flow Sampling 
Objective: To determine the performance ca- 

pabilities of the MDA 7100 paper tape instru- 
ment when sampling contaminated air through 
tubing of differing lengths. Based on a tubing 
study conducted previously at the Naval Re- 
search Laboratory (NRL), the response time of 
an instrument is drastically reduced by long sam- 
ple lines because of the adsorption of hydrazine 
into the tubing walls. This test was designed to 
determine the response times when using an 
auxiliary pump to deliver the contaminated air 
to the instrument at  a faster rate. 

Background: The toxicity of the hydrazine fuels 
and the large quantities of the fuels that both 
NASA and the Department of Defense use re- 
quire special precautions be taken to ensure the 
safety of personnel. Part of the safety program 
involves routine air monitoring whenever hydra- 
zines are being handled. Kennedy Space Center 
(KSC) requires that the hydrazine levels not ex- 
ceed the American Conference of Government 
Industrial Hygienists (ACGIH) recommended 
threshold l imit value (TLV). To support this 
requirement, KSC requested that NRL test the 
MDA Scientific Incorporated model 71 00 hydra- 
zine detector as a fixed-point monitor with sam- 
pling lines of various lengths. 

Approach: Employing loo-, 50-, and 10-foot 
lengths of tubing, in addition to the 3-fOOt Tef- 
lon sample probe, the MDA 7100 was tested for 
response time to TLV concentrations using an 
auxiliary pump. Tests measuring the pressure 
drop, due to various lengths of tubing, were per- 
formed in order to find the lonaest length of 

1 Several cautions should be observed: 

I 
1 

1. Leaks can be a major problem with the in- 
strument because quantification is dependent 
on the volume of gas sampled. Due to internal 
leaks or leakage around the paper tape, the sam- 
ple rate should be set using a rotameter to moni- 
tor the flow rate at the inlet rather than using 
the rotameter that follows the paper tape inter- 
nal to the instrument. 

2. Considering the large volume of air 
sampled, contamination of the 100-foot sample 
line may pose a problem. A filter placed at the 
tubing inlet could reduce the air contaminants 
drawn through the tubing but could also reduce 
the amount of hydrazine transported. 

3. An indicating flow sensor compatible with 
monomethylhydrazine (MMH) should be placed 
at the inlet of the MDA 7100 to ensure that the 
instrument is drawing samples from the inlet of 
the auxiliary pump. 

4. Since the instrument draws from sub- 
ambient pressure, a leak in the sampling line 
between the MDA 7100 and the main sampling 
line could result in a failure to detect MMH. 

5. Any flow restriction of the 100-foot line 
would increase the partial vacuum and possibly 
produce a failure. This could be brought about 
by a clogged filter at the tubing inlet. The vac- 
uum should be monitored to identify this possi- 
ble future mode. 

J. C. Travis and W. R. Helms, 
867-4438 DL-ESS-31 

(-J 
A U X I L I A R Y  

H Y  O R A Z I N E  
I N L E T  

-1 
I' D I L U E N T A I R  

INLET 

Test Setup 

L 

M D A  7100 
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Instrument With Auxiliary Pump; Sample Set to 0.8 Liter per Minute 
Using Flow Meter on Face of MDA 

TUB I N G  FLOW RATE EXPECTED ACTUAL RESPONSE TIME RESPONSE T I M E  

LENGTHfFT) (L/MIN) RESPONSE(PPB1 RESPONSE(PP8) ( M I N I  50% ( M I N I  90% 
......................................................................................... 

NONE 21 288 21 1 2.5 10 
NONE 21 288 21 1 1.5 6 
NONE 21 288 192 -75 8 

100 21 288 224 2.5 6 
100 21 288 194 3 12.5 

....................................................................... 

Instrument Without Auxiliary Pump 

TUBING FLOW RATE EXPECTED ACTUAL RESPONSE TIME RESPONSE T I M E  
L E N C T H ( F T )  (L/MIN) RESPONSE(PPB) RESPONSE(PP6) ( M I N I  50% ( M I N I  90% 
....................................................................................... 

NONE .8 232 2V3 .5 2 
100 .8 232 246 5.5 22 

..................................................................... 

Instrument With Auxiliary Pump; Sample Set to 0.8 Liter per Minute 
Using Flow Meter at Sample Inlet 

TUB I NC 

LENCTH(F1) 
........... 

NONE 

NONE 

NONE 

10 
10 
10 
50 
50 
100 
100 
100 
100 

FLOU RATE 

(L /HI  N) 
.............. 
21 
21 
21 
23.6 
23.6 
23.6 
23 
23 
21 
21 
21 
21 

EXPECTED ACTUAL RESPONSE TIME RESPONSE TIME 

RESPOWSE(PPR) RESPONSE(PPB) ( M I N I  50% ( M I N I  90% 
............................................................ 
288 255 1.5 3.5 
288 255 4 7 
288 258 1.5 4 
246 222 2 6 
250 219 1.5 9 
250 209 1 2.5 
226 236 .5 6.5 
246 240 1 6.5 
288 302 3 8 
288 302 1.5 7 
246 252 2 9 

246 263 1.5 7 

. ._ . .  

......................................................................................... 
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VACUUM 
GAUGE 

Setup for Flow Adjustment 

Evaluation of Electrochemical Hypergolic 
Fuel Vapor Detector Cells 

Objective: To determine the most reliable re- 
placement electrochemical sensor for the Eco- 

1 lyzer 7660 hypergolic fuel vapor detectors. 

FLOW RESTRICTOR I I 

II 
PUMP 

PAPER 

(3 
I 
U 
w 
I- 
w 
H 
3 s 
U 

MDA 7100 Table I. Premature Failure Rate 

t 

types: (1) cells with KOH liquid electrolyte, 
but different membranes and construction tech- 
niques, (2) cells with cesium hydroxide (CsOH) 
electrolyte, and (3) cells with a gelled electrolyte. 

Results: The initial batches of type 1 cells had 
continuing electrolyte leakage problems. The 
cells' sensitivity degraded with time, and they 
were vibration sensitive. After improving the 
membrane sealing techniques, the type 1 cells 
demonstrated acceptable performance. The cells 
still remained sensitive to vibration. Type 2 cells 
showed no improvement. Type 3 cells were vi- 
bration and position insensitive, but rapidly 
failed at low humidities. 

J. C. Travis and W. R. Helms, 
867-4438 DL-ESS-31 

Background: The Ecolyzer 7660 detects hydra- 
zine vapor by electrochemically oxidizing the hy- 
drazine at a fixed potential. The hydrazine dif- 
fuses through a membrane into an alkaline 
solution where it is oxidized. The Ecolyzer 7660 
uses electrochemical cells that require replace- 
ment after about three months. The replacement 
cells have recently had a mean-time-to-failure 
of less than one month. A program was initi- 
ated to improve the sensor performance and 
lifetime. The cells used contain a liquid, highly 
caustic electrolyte solution of potassium hydrox- 
ide (KOH). The principal mode of failure is dam- 
age to the membrane because of the formation 
of potassium carbonate crystals in the electro- 
lyte. 

Approach: Two different vendors were se- 
1 lected to design and manufacture several sen- 
' sor prototypes. Sensors were evaluated with a 

variety of laboratory tests. The cells were of three 

I 

I 

Total 
No. of Failure 
Cells Rate (YO) 

TRI KOH 14 46 

TRI CSOH 3 67 

ESI 8 43 

DRAEGER KOH 4 0 

DRAEGER GEL 4 25 

Table 11. Response Time and Cell Life 

Average 
Response Average 
Time to Cell Life 

90% (min) (Days) 
TRI KOH 4.9 k2.1 29 + I 8  

TRI CSOH" 4.2 57 

ESI 2.4 k0.39 41 220 

DRAEGER KOH 1.8 +0.42 43 + I O  

DRAEGER GEL 1.9 k0.67 59 226 
Note: Premature failures were not averaged into 

cell life values. 

"Values are based on one cell. 
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Objective: To investigate aldehyde color 
chemistries for hydrazine detection and find a 
suitable reaction that is light insensitive and 
quantitative. This chemistry will then be applied 
in the development of detector tubes, dosi- 
meters, paper tape products, and other analyti- 
cal techniques. 

Background: Hydrazines are employed by 
NASA as hypergolic fuels for the Shuttle. The 
health hazards associated with these chemicals 
and the prospect that the levels of allowable 
exposures will be lowered significantly in the 
near future have spurred the need to investi- 
gate indicating chemistries. The current color 
chemistries either lack sensitivity or have inter- 
ference problems that render them useless at 
the low part-per-billion levels. 

Approach: The reaction of aldehyde with hy- 
drazine is rapid and in some cases will produce 
high I y co I ored products. Pa ra-d i methyl ami no- 
benzaldehyde (PDAB) is known to produce an 
intense yellow color and is used as an indicator 
in an established wet chemical analysis method. 
This compound and a variety of aldehydes were 
examined for reactivity in solution. The com- 
pounds producing an observable color change 
were reexamined as coatings on substrate 
materials. The samples were exposed to con- 
trolled vapor streams of monomethylhydrazine 
(MMH) and hydrazine. 

1170 

0 

1047 

0 )c=N-N. 
HYDRAZONE 

Condensation Reaction of an Aldehyde 
With a Hydrazine to Form a Hydrazone Response Curves 
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ORIGINAL PAGE IS 
OF POOR QUALITY 

Results: The sensitivity and reactivity of PDAB, 
vanillin, and para-anisaldehyde made them the 
most promising aldehyde candidates. The PDAB 
reaction was found to be dependent upon pH; 
p-anisaldehyde was found to  be less sensitive 
to hydrazines; therefore, initial investigations fo- 
cused on vanillin. The hydrazone formed from 
vanillin absorbs at 420 nanometers giving it a 
yellow color. From the absorbency readings 
taken on several standard solutions, it was ap- 
parent that the reaction is linear. 

Several substrate materials have been consid- 
ered and tested. The vanillin has been success- 
fully coated on silica gel plates and packing, 
amberlite IRC-50(H) resin, and filter paper. The 
filter paper is a convenient substrate for labora- 
tory testing and wil l be used in the evaluation of 
the compounds for real-time hydrazine analysis. 

3-METHOXV-4-HYDROXYBENZALDEHYDE '>c e OH VANILLIN 

H OCH, 

PDAB 
CH3 

PARA-DIMETHYLAMINOBENZALDEHYDE '>c 0 N: CH3 
H 

O,\ 
PARA-METHDXYBENZALDEHDYE ,c 0 OCH, P. ANISALDEHYDE 

H 

' Aldehyde Candidates Selected for 
Further Investigation 

I 

r 
E 

t 

0 N * 

NMOL OF Mmn I 
I Absorbance Measured at 420 Nanometers 

Plotted Against the Nanomoles MMH 
Added to Vanillin Solution 

/ 
J 

@ 
\ GEOCENTERSlNRL COLOR DOSlMl 

COLOR WHEEL 

8tmstion 01 Monomathylhyd~dn~ ExWWre '- 
time at TLV 

Color Wheel Developed for Estimation 
of MMH Exposure 

Preliminary laboratory testing indicates that 
vanillin response to threshold limit value (TLV) 
levels of MMH and hydrazine is approximately 
2 to 5 minutes. The stain intensity is propor- 
tional to the dose. The stain is stable for greater 
than or equal to  8 hours and, when acidified, is 
stable for weeks. Relative humidity changes 
had no effect on the performance of the MMH 
reaction; a slight effect was noticed with 
hydrazine. 

A prototype system was developed and has 
been incorporated into the current passive do- 
simeter field evaluation being conducted a t  the 
Kennedy Space Center. This opportunity was 
taken to evaluate the color chemistry for inter- 
ference effects. No significant problems have 
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been determined. The prototype consists of a 
vanillin-coated filter paper functioning as a pas- 
sive colorimetric badge and a color wheel for 
dose estimation. The badge exposure can be 
interpolated from a comparison of the badge 
color with the wheel containing colors equiva- 
lent to 0.07, 0.14, 0.48, 1.1, and 3.8 parts per 
million hours of MMH exposure. 

J. C. Travis and W. R. Helms, 
867-4438 DL-ESS-31 

~ 
Field Evaluation of a Quantitative 
Hydrazine Sampler 

Objective: To evaluate, under field conditions, 
the passive sampling badge developed at the 
Naval Research Laboratory for applications in 
personnel and area monitoring of hydrazines 
present in the ambient air at the part-per-billion 
level. 

Background: The potential carcinogenicity of 
hydrazines has caused concern for the health 
and safety of the workers that may come in con- 
tact with hydrazines. Monitoring of the employ- 
ees and their work places is recommended to 
ensure exposure remains below the defined 
levels. A small, inexpensive, passive sampling 
badge was developed that could be distributed 
to a large number of personnel for monitoring 
quantitatively the exposure levels. Laboratory 
investigations were conducted to evaluate lin- 
earity, effects from relative humidity, face 
velocity, and storage stability. The sampling 
badge performed with an accuracy of +25 
percent . 

I 
Approach: An extensive test plan was devel- 

oped to evaluate the sampling badge under field 
conditions. Test locations were selected that 
would provide information about potential inter- 
ferents. A double blind approach was selected 
involving three groups: industria I hygienists, 
analytical chemists, and program auditors. I 

The industrial hygienists performed the sam- 
pling and recorded the exposure information, 
which included the facility data, the activity log, 
and the sample data. The sampling was per- 
formed in duplicate so two different methods of 
analysis could be used. Random blank and 
spiked samples were submitted for analysis as 

part of the quality control and quality assurance 
program. Liquid impinger samples were col- 
lected for verification of the atmosphere using 
National Institute of Occupational Safety and 
Health (NIOSH) methodology. 

The analytical laboratory received the sam- 
ples from the industrial hygienist. The labora- 
tory was not informed of the samplers history; 
this information was known only by the auditors. 
A coulometric titration method and a phos- 
phomolybdic acid colorimetric procedure were 
used to analyze the badges. The impinger sam- 
ples were analyzed by the less sensitive NIOSH 
para-dimethylaminobenzaldehyde colorimet- 
ric method. 

The analytical data was forwarded from the 
laboratory directly to the auditor where it was 
combined with the information provided by the 
industrial hygienists. Following a review of the 
combined data the auditors discussed the re- 
sults with the industrial hygienists and the 
ana I ysts. 

Results: The sampler has been investigated 
under a variety of field conditions. The location 
of the tests are: Wiltech, Building K7-516; Hyper- 
go1 Maintenance Facility, Building M7-961; M 
and 0 Paint Shop, Building M6-486; Hanger S 
Life Support South Annex; Fuel Storage Area 
No. 1; Aft Skirt Test Facility; Rotating Service 
Structure (Launch Complex 39B); and Kennedy 
Space Center beach. 

During the performance of the field test, the 
badge underwent two minor modifications that 
resulted in an improved sampler. The polyester 
collection disk was replaced by a paper collec- 
tion disk. In laboratory tests, the paper substrate 
has drastically increased the storage stability of 
the analyte. 

The second change has been to color the poly- 
ethylene badge housing. This change was made 
when outdoor exposures indicated an interfer- 
ence effect that was traced to sunlight. The 
phosphomolybdic acid method is not sensitive 
enough to be affected under normal operating 
conditions, but the effect on the coulometric ti- 
tration data was significant. The results obtained 
with the colored badges are promising and test- 
ing is continuing. 

J. C. Travis and W. R. Helms, 
867-4438 DL-ESS-31 
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Dosimeter Badge 

Detection of Hypergolic Vapors Using Ion 
Mobility and Field Domain Ion Mobility 
Spectrometry 

Large quantities of hydrazine (HZ), mono- 
methylhydrazine (MMH), and nitrogen tetroxide 
(N204) are used in both Space Shuttle and pay- 
load operations at Kennedy Space Center. Cur- 
rently, both portable and fixed-point monitors 
for these vapors are based on technologies that 
use expendable chemicals, paper tapes, or high- 
maintenance electrochemical cells. The purpose 
of this project is to  investigate and develop in- 
struments based on ion mobility spectrometry 
(IMS) for measuring these vapors. 

IMS offers several important advantages over 
conventional spectrometry. This instrument will 
operate at atmospheric pressure, eliminating the 
need for a vacuum-to-atmosphere interface and 

all of the associated problems. The ion separa- 
tion region of the instrument is less than 10 cen- 
timeters long. All of these advantages give IMS 
the potential to  be a low-power, highly reliable 
instrument without the need for expendables 
such as chemicals or paper tape. 

Conventional IMS devices operate by ionizing 
incoming samples with alpha particles from a 
radioactive source and then separating the ions 
in a drift region based on their mobilities. This 
separation is accomplished by applying an elec- 
tric field, which exerts force on the ions and 
changes their drift velocity causing ions of the 
same mobility to  cluster together. Ions sepa- 
rated by their mobility reach a detector in groups 
and, from measuring the detector current at the 
appropriate time, vapor concentration is deter- 
mined. Modification of an IMS instrument to en- 
hance its response to HZ, MMH, and N204 is in 
progress. 
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In addition to  investigation of conventional 
IMS instruments, the technology of field domain 
IMS (FDIMS) has been investigated under a 
Phase I Small Business Innovative Research 
(SBIR) contract. FDIMS differs from IMS in that 
instead of measuring electrical current at a cer- 
tain drift time, current a t  a certain electric field 
strength is measured. This method offers poten- 
tial advantages in sensitivity and signal-to-noise 
ratio over IMS. This investigation has resulted 
in the development of a prototype instrument 
that demonstrates the concept of FDIMS. The 
objective of the proposed Phase II work is en- 
hancements and production of a prototype por- 
table field instrument. 

P. A. Mogan and W. R. Helms, 
867-4438 DL-ESS-31 

Hydrogen Laser Monitoring System (HLMS) 
The checkout and launch of space vehicles 

involves measurement of a large number of pa- 
rameters in a field operational environment. A 
reliable, low-maintenance hydrogen (H2) gas 
monitor is needed to check for leaks in gas purge 
lines and to guard against flammability condi- 
tions in the launch of the Space Shuttle. The 
monitor must have a sensitivity of tenths-of-a- 
percent H2 up to ten percent or more, and must 
give accurate readings in a variety of sample 
gases, including nitrogen (N2), helium (He), air, 
or any mixture of the three. 

The basic concept of HLMS is the measure- 
ment of H2 concentration by detection of its char- 
acteristic Raman scattering when illuminated by 
a laser. Monochromatic light from an argon ion 
or helium-neon laser enters a multipass optical 
cell where it traverses back and forth through a 
sample region containing the gas to be analyzed. 
Raman-scattered light generated by the H2 in 
the sample is shifted in wavelength by a charac- 
teristic amount. This Raman light is collected 
and passed through a narrow bandpass filter, 
which blocks the nonshifted laser light and other 
undesired radiation, and is detected by a photo- 
multiplier tube. Since a chopper is used to 
modulate the laser light, the Raman signal is 
modulated as well, enabling the use of lock-in 
detection to reject ambient light and photomulti- 
plier noise. The output of the lock-in circuitry, 
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Hydrogen Laser Monitoring System 
Breadboard 

which is proportional to the H2 concentration in 
the sample, is converted to the desired instru- 
ment output signal (for example, a 1- to 5-volt 
analog channel). 

The Raman technique has unique advantages 
over many alternative approaches. The Raman 
scattering is exactly proportional to the H2 num- 
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ber density in the sample region and is indepen- 
dent of the nature of the background gas. These 
properties make calibration of the HLMS instru- 
ment simple and reliable. 

As a result of the Phase I effort, the concept of 
using Raman scattering for sensitive and accu- 
rate detection of hydrogen concentrations in 
gas samples was successfully demonstrated 
with the laboratory breadboard instrument that 
was developed. The Phase II effort wil l com- 
prise the development of two brassboard proto- 
types for laboratory characterization and field 
testing aboard the Mobile Launch Platform 
(MLP). These prototypes wil l be based upon the 
Phase I argon ion laser design and wil l have 
operating ranges of 0 to  4 percent and 0 to 100 
percent with resolutions of 200 and 500 parts 
per million, respectively. 

If the brassboards remain operational after ex- 
periencing the harsh environment of a Space 
Shuttle launch, a Phase Ill effort wil l be encour- 
aged to develop this sensor commercially. Use- 
fulness of this instrument would not be limited 
to hydrogen detection, as other gases could be 
detected by using a different series of bandpass 
filters. 

M. A. Nurge and W. R. Helms, 
867-4438 DL-ESS-31 

Multispectral Imaging of Hydrogen Fires 
A requirement for a camera that could display 

normally invisible hydrogen fires was realized 
during an aborted STS-14 launch. Immediately 
after the on-pad abort, the hydrogen flame de- 
tectors went into alarm condition. During the 
fire, it became apparent that visibility of the hy- 
drogen flame was highly desirable. Fire extin- 
guishing systems must be turned off to  enable 
the current fire detection system to operate. 

Hydrogen fires emit within the same frequency 
band as sunlight. While sunlight is present, a 
hydrogen fire is invisible to  human eyes and to 
standard cameras. Hydrogen fires also emit in 
bands not visible to  standard cameras (or eyes) 
but visible to  specialized sensors. A camera that 
could display a hydrogen fire and be hooked 
directly into the standard operational television 
channels would be a valuable safety device. 
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Since hydrogen flames emit ultraviolet (UV) 
and infrared (IR) radiation, a UV-IR camera 
would allow visibility of a hydrogen flame. To 
properly identify the location of the fire and the 
extent of the action to be taken, it is necessary 
that a high-resolution picture of the background 
be displayed on the same image as the fire. It is 
also necessary to provide a way to easily distin- 
guish between the frequencies of concern. 

Numerous tests, using IR and UV cameras 
overlaid onto a black and white video back- 
ground, have shown that the concept is valid. 
The tests have also shown several areas that 
need further development. 

In testing performed using an image-inten- 
sified UV camera, it was apparent that the UV 
emissions from a hydrogen flame may be up to 
1,000 times less than literature indicated. This 
means that either a much better UV detector or 
a much better image intensifier with better filter- 
ing is required to UV image a hydrogen flame. 
A photo spectrometer has been purchased to 
allow full characterization of a hydrogen flame. 
This will allow proper filter selection for the IR 
and UV cameras to help reduce sunlight noise 
in the area of concern. 

Other problems were identified with the IR 
cameras. The IR cameras tested to date are too 
slow to allow multiple filtering, utilizing one 
camera. Some blooming and smearing also oc- 
curred during rapid tracking with some of the IR 
cameras tested. 

The video processing capabilities have been 
improved considerably within the past year. A 
demonstration was performed overlaying UV 
and IR onto a black and white visible background 
at a rate of ten frames per second. UV was dis- 
played in blue and IR in red. Thresholds are 
adjustable on the input signals to permit dis- 
play of only high-level (fire) signals. Video reso- 
lution has been increased to 200x200 pixels. 

Additional camera and video processing com- 
puters have been ordered. These will allow real- 
time processing and display of three video 
signals. It may also be necessary to use multi- 
ple IR bands instead of IR-UV if the hydrogen 
flame UV emissions are as low as suspected. 

J. D. Collins and W. R. Helms, 
867-4438 DL-ESS-3 1 

Remote Detection and Characterization of 
Fugitive Hydrogen by a Raman LIDAR 
System 

The objective of this project was to develop 
and field test a Raman light detection and rang- 
ing (LIDAR) system that is capable of three- 
dimensionally mapping and characterizing 
fugitive hydrogen clouds associated with Space 
Shuttle main engine (SSME) ground firing 
operations. 

Routine launch pad preflight combustion test- 
ing of the SSME's is immediately followed by 
the purging of invisible, unburned hydrogen 
which has a finite potential to build up in open 
areas where traditional fixed-point detectors 
cannot be installed. The primary advantage of 
remote sensing instrumentation is its ability to 
scan, from one or more centrally located posi- 
tions, large spatial volumes of the atmosphere 
in surrounding facilities, providing thousands 
of cubic meters of monitored area protection 
unobtainable with currently available. instru- 
mentation. 

Operating in many respects similar to radar, 
the LIDAR system employs a pulsed laser as a 
transmitter and a photomultiplier-equipped 
telescope as a receiver. Pulsed laser energy 
propagates through the atmosphere along the 
telescope line of sight, radiating (exciting) 
all molecules along the path. Most molecules 
(including hydrogen, nitrogen, and oxygen) scat- 
ter electromagnetic radiation not only at  the ex- 
citation wavelength (Rayleigh scattering) but 
also a t  specific shifted wavelengths (Raman 
scattering). The magnitude of the wavelength 
shift is unique to the particular scattering mole- 
cules (in this case hydrogen). The intensity of 
the Raman band is proportional to the scatter 
originally caused by the pulsed laser radiation 
of molecules of measurement interest received 
back at the LIDAR system telescope, which is 
"tuned" through the use of special bandpass 
filters to the Raman wavelength of the molecule 
of interest. 

The initial phase of the project involved modi- 
fication of an existing Raman mobile LIDAR sys- 
tem to detect and measure hydrogen. The sys- 
tem was used in field tests at Stennis Space 
Center (SSC) on one of the SSME test stands 
during engine test firings. The LIDAR van was 
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located approximately 1,000 feet from the test 
stand with a line of sight 50 to 75 feet down- 
stream of the deflection bucket at an elevation 
of 50 to 60 feet above ground. 

Although the unit could scan the exhaust 
plume, it was decided to fix the LIDAR system 
along a single line of sight because of the rap- 
idly changing dynamics of the test environment. 
The two diagrams shown indicate the instanta- 
neous and average peak concentrations along 

the line of sight for one of the test runs. The 
concentration shown should not be treated as 
highly accurate since a number of interferences 
(reflection off water droplets and debris in the 
exhaust plume resulting in a filter punch-through 
and scintillation from sunlight) may have con- 
tributed to an unusually high reading. A second 
detection channel would need to be added to 
measure the reflected energy at  the laser fre- 
quency to better characterize these errors; how- 
ever, no further study is planned at this time. 

M. A. Nurge, J. D. Collins, 
and W. R. Helms, 867-4438 DL-ESS-31 

Characterization of a Turbomolecular- 
Pumped Magnetic Sector Mass 
Spectrometer 

Hazardous gases are used extensively in vari- 
ous phases of a Space Shuttle launch at Ken- 
nedy Space Center (KSC). Presence of hydrogen, 
even in small amounts, in unwanted areas may 
generate severe hazardous conditions. In order 
to avoid the accumulation of these gases, nitro- 
gen is used as a purge gas in various Shuttle 
compartments while helium is used to purge 
cryogenic fuel lines. It is important to monitor 
the presence of hydrogen, oxygen, and other 
inorganic gases in the purged environments for 
a safe Space Shuttle launch. 

The gas detection system used at  KSC for 
Space Shuttle launches includes the monitoring 
of hazardous gases in various purged environ- 
ments. Mass spectrometers and other analyti- 
cal instruments, located in the mobile launch 
platform (MLP), are used for the analysis of these 
purged gases. The spectrometers, in the past, 
had diode ion pumps for their high-vacuum 
systems and, over numerous Shuttle launches, 
have proven to be highly reliable for the detec- 
tion of hydrogen, oxygen, argon, and helium in 
nitrogen-purged areas. Helium-purged areas 
could not be monitored by these systems since 
ion pumps are not well suited to pumping with 
a nearly 100-percent helium background. 

Mass spectrometers with turbomolecular vac- 
uum pumps, which are ideal for monitoring the 
helium-purged environments, have just recently 
become available. The advantage of these 
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I pumps is that they are not a l l x ted  by the noble 
gases. Currently at KSC, turbomolecular- 
pumped mass spectrometers are being tested 
for use in monitoring helium- and nitrogen- 
purged areas; the results have been promising. 

The testing under this program was performed 
on a Perkin-Elmer MGA 1200 mass spectrome- 
ter with a 50-torr-liter-per-second turbomolecular 
pump. This mass spectrometer was built for the 
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Nitrogen Background 
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Air Force to perform measurements on the un 
burned hydrogen problem at Vandenberg Ai 
Force Base. The MGA was configured to mea 
sure hydrogen, helium, water, nitrogen, oxygen 
argon, and neon. The mass spectrometer wa! 
tested for linearity, precision, drift, detectior 
limits, and overall accuracy for measurement a 
these gases in both a nitrogen and helium 
background. The linearity information is pre 
sented in the figures. 
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AII the gases had relative errors of between 
0.05 and 3.05 percent except for hydrogen on 
two of the standard bottles. These bottles were 

Advanced Hazardous Gas Detection System 
(AHGDS) 

The Hazardous Gas Detection System (HGDS) 

gerous cryogenic leaks. The HGDS has per- 
formed well from its inception in 1979. Manu- 

already suspect from previous tests but are in- 

the maximum relative error was less than 10 
percent. 

'Iuded in this report. Including monitors the Space Shuttle for potentially dan- 

facturers' support for the HGDS will not be avail- 
J. D. Collins and W. R. Helms, able by 1990 on most of the system; parts for 
867-4438 DL-ESS-31 the system are already unavailable at this time. 
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In order to fulfill the Space Shuttle's require- 
ment for a highly reliable and well supported 
gas detection system, the AHGDS project was 
begun. The Navy's Central Atmospheric Moni- 
toring System (CAMS) was chosen as a basis 
for the AHGDS sensor. The mass spectrometer 
in the CAMS is a rugged, reliable, and accurate 
magnetic sector instrument. It has been proven 
through many years of use aboard hundreds of 
submarines. This mass spectrometer was modi- 
fied to meet NASA requirements and has under- 
gone extensive testing. Its accuracy, linearity, 
and stability have been demonstrated in more 
than a year of testing. 

In last year's Research and Technology An- 
nual Report, it was reported that the mass spec- 
trometer met all of NASA's requirements, 
except for the helium sensitivity required to per- 
form the Space Shuttle main engine (SSME) he- 
lium signature leak test. After trying several 
approaches, it was decided that increasing the 
amount of gas introduced into the mass spec- 
trometer would give the highest probability of 
increasing sensitivity. Introducing more gas 
into the mass spectrometer requires additional 
pumping in order to maintain a high-vacuum 
condition within the analyzer. To achieve addi- 
tional pumping, a 170-torr-liter-per-second turbo 
pump (Bakers model TP-170) was mounted to 
the mass spectrometer. An extra flange, which 
normally supports the ion pump, was purchased. 
A rectangular hole was machined into the flange, 
and the flange was welded to a rectangular stain- 
less steel pipe that in turn was welded to a circu- 
lar pipe that mated to a standard 6-inch vacuum 
flange. The turbo pump was connected to the 
flange. 

Before mounting the spectrometer, the turbo 
pump was vibration tested. For vibration testing, 
the turbo pump was mounted to a plate that 
was mounted to a vibration table. The plate had 
an O-ring groove, and an O-ring was used to 
make an airtight seal. The vibration table was 
vibrated both horizontally and vertically, and the 
pump was mounted with its axis of rotation both 
parallel and perpendicular to the table. Thus, 
four tests were performed. The vibration profile 
of the table was calculated to encompass launch 
conditions based upon NASA data. Table 1 pres- 
ents the vibration profile. The pump success- 
fully passed the vibrator test. No leaks occurred 
between the turbo pump and the rough pump, 
and no unusual noise from the pump was heard. 

In order to measure the vacuum in the mass 
spectrometer when it was pumped, an ioniza- 
tion gauge was mounted to the pipe connected 
to the turbo pump. After 24 hours of operation,, 
the background pressure was 2x torr. When 
the leak valve was opened to give a nitrogen 
signal of 5.8 volts, the pressure increased to 
about 4x 10-8 torr. The leak valve was further 
opened until the pressure was 2 x  10-6 torr. 

Table 1. Vibration Profile 

Test Frequency Acceleration 
(table movement) (Hz) (9) 
Horizonta I 2 to 3 0.10 
(3-mi nute 3 to 6 0.30 
log sweep) 6 to 20 0.45 

Vertical 2 to 3 0.10 
(2-minute 3 to 4 0.30 
log sweep) 4 to 8 0.45 

8 to 10 0.20 

Helium in nitrogen mixtures was added to the 
system, and the signal corresponding to helium 
was recorded. Table 2 lists the data. 

Table 2. Helium Sensitivity Data 

Signal Helium 
Settina (mV) ( m m )  

2 
4 
6 
8 

10 

12 
20 
38 
78 

152 

Data for Helium Detection Using a 
Turbo-Pumped System 
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The noise level was about 15 millivolts (mv). 
The raw data is shown in the figure. The sensi- 
tivity to helium is 15 mV/ppm or about 30 times 
greater than without the turbo pump. 

This sensitivity is adequate to meet NASA's 
requirements for the helium signature leak test. 

J. D. Collins and W. R. Helms, 
867-4438 D L-ESS-3 1 

Bidirectional Flow Meter 
When servicing the Space Shuttle, measure- 

ment of liquid oxygen flow during both the load- 
ing of the external tank and the draining back to 
the launch pad storage tank is necessary. A sin- 
gle flow meter that will provide efficient and 
accurate monitoring of liquid oxygen flow in 
both directions is therefore being developed. 

PRESSURE TAPS P r o  

Bidirectional Flow Meter 

Kennedy Space Center procured a bidirec- 
tional, venturi-type f low meter from Badger 
Meter, Incorporated. Pressure tap 1 in the figure 
measures the upstream pressure, and pressure 
tap 2 reads the downstream pressure when the 
flow is from left to right. When the flow is from 
right to left, the upstream pressure is measured 
at tap 3 while the downstream pressure is mea- 
sured at tap 4. The meter is rated to measure 
liquid oxygen flow up to 5,400 gallons per 
minute. The device has been under test at the 
component test laboratory; calibration data for 
flow versus pressure differential are being 
developed. 

J. E. Fesmire, 867-3313 DM-M E 0-43 

Cherniresistors for the Detection of 
Hydrazine and Nitrogen Dioxide 

Objective: To develop microsensors capable 
of detecting hydrazine and nitrogen dioxide at  
su b-parts-per-m i I I ion ( p pm ) levels. 

Background: Personnel safety requires hydra- 
zine vapor detection at sub-ppm levels. The com- 
mercially available instruments cannot reliably 
detect hydrazine, monomethylhydrazine, and un- 
symmetrical dimethylhydrazine at  the National 
Institute of Occupational Safety and Health 
(NIOSH) recommended values of 30,40, and 60 
parts-per-billion (ppb), respectively. 

A novel microsensor called a chemiresistor 
has been developed. The device is a vapor- 
sensitive organic semiconductor that acts like a 
resistor where the conductance is changed by 
the presence or absence of chemical vapors. A 
chemiresistor consists of contacting electrodes 
covered with a chemically sensitive semicon- 
ductor film. Several devices could sit on a dime. 

Advances were previously made on this proj- 
ect in the areas of microsensor technology and 
pattern recognition methods of data analysis. 
An array of five different phthalocyanine-coated 
chemiresistors was investigated for hydrazine 
detection. The discrimination against hydrazine 
was suitable for leak detection using these 
coatings, although the recovery time was too 
slow for real-time detection. 

Approach: Several approaches, designed to 
overcome the problems observed in the previ- 
ous chemiresistor study, were conducted. An 
improved coating for hydrazine was the first area 
of investigation. Dithiolene was examined as a 
new class of semiconductor coatings. The sec- 
ond investigation examined six chemiresistors 
of a different design, each coated with lead 
phthalocyanine. The devices were provided by 
Dr. Jones of the Health and Safety executive in 
the United Kingdom. The last study investigated 
the effect of temperature on the response and 
recovery time of a set of sensors using a differ- 
ent chemiresistor substrate. 

The organic semiconductor bis(diethylamin0- 
dithiobenzil) nickel (BDN) is a sensitive coating 
for hydrazine. A three-order-of-magnitude 
change in resistance was measured upon expo- 
sure to hydrazine at 0.5 ppm. The three-order-of- 
magnitude change in response was greater than 
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any of the phthalocyanine coatings tested to 
date. A positive change in conductance is an 
advantage for pattern recognition applications 
when these sensors are used in conjunction with 
phthalocyanine coatings. The direction of the 
change in conductivity for the BDN coating is 
opposite that of the phthalocyanine coatings for 
hydrazine and is the same for nitrogen dioxide. 
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Five Lemur-Bloggett Layer BDN Coating 
on Chemiresistor 

These coatings demonstrated good shelf life. 
Sensors aged for 19 months gave the same re- 
sponse as freshly coated sensors. The stability 
over several months is important for detection 
applications. These devices can be used as an 
alarm device without improvements. 

The chemiresistor provided by Dr. Jones is 
easy to handle, and the heater on the chip is 
very convenient. The surface roughness requires 

Comparison of the Relative Sensitivity 
of the Sensors to Each Test Vapor 

Concen- Change in 
Vapor t ra tio n Response 

Hydrazine (N2H4) 

Monomethyl- 
hydrazine (MMH) 

Unsymmetrical 
dimethyl hydra- 
zine (UDMH) 

Anhydrous 
ammonia (NH,) 

Nitrogen dioxide 
(NO21 

Water 

500 ppb 100 to 1000 

500 ppb 10 to 20 

500 ppb 2 

30 PPm 3 

10 PPm 10 

60-percent 10 
relative 
humidity 

thick films that prevent equilibrium respowes 
and fast recovery. Lead phthalocyanine presents 
good characteristics for detecting nitrogen di- 
oxide. This coating, used in an array with the 
dithiolene coatings, could improve the discrimi- 
nation capability of the array. 

The responses of a set of phthalocyanine- 
coated sensors were determined using tempera- 
tures between 20 to 140" C. Increasing the tem- 
perature improves the recovery time of the 
sensors. The time is not sufficient for a real- 
time instrument, but the sensors do have appli- 
cation as alarm devices. A rise in temperature 
precipitated an increase in conductance and the 
magnitude of response for all the sensors. 
Before conducting the tests, an increase in tem- 
perature was expected to decrease the magni- 
tude of response due to increased decomposi- 
tion of the vapor. It is probable that the diffusion 
of the gas into the coating is improved at higher 
temperature allowing more vapor to interact 
with the coating, thus increasing the magnitude 
of the response. 

J. D. Collins and W. R. Helms, 
867-4438 D L-ESS-3 1 
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Toxic and Flammablb Gas Detectors 
Objective: To evaluate the Figaro TGS 813-P 

and TGS 821-D solid state microsensors for their 
response to hydrogen. The evaluation of their 
response to hydrazine and monomethylhydra- 
zine was reported in the 1987 Research and 
Tech no I og y Re po rt . 

Background: Hydrogen, which is used in large 
quantities to fuel the Space Shuttle main engine, 
is explosive at  concentrations above 4 percent. 
It is, therefore, important to detect hydrogen gas 
leaks well before they reach this level. 

Approach: The Figaro 813-P and 821-D sen- 
sors were tested for their response to hydrogen 
gas in background gases of both air and nitro- 
gen. These tests were conducted at various rela- 
tive humidities and in the presence of potential 
interferants, such as alcohols, hydrazine, helium, 
ethylene, and general reducing agents. The 
lower limits of detection, response and recov- 
ery time, saturation limit, repeatability, baseline 
stability, and response to relative humidity were 
determined for the sensors. 
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Resu,,s: The TGS 813-P sensor was unusable 
for detection of hydrogen because of its lack of 
selectivity. The 821-D sensor was selective for 
hydrogen and was usable for concentrations up 
to 1,400 parts per million. The only significant 
interferant for this sensor was high concentra- 
tions of ammonia, but relative humidity also 
changed both the baseline and hydrogen re- 
sponse (refer to the included graph). This sen- 
sor is appropriate only as a leak detector for low 
levels of hydrogen in areas where there is no 
ammonia present. 

P. A. Mogan and W. R. Helms, 
867-4438 D L-E S S-3 1 

Colorimetric Hydrazine Dosimeter Badge 
for Personnel Monitoring 

Objective: The purpose of this research was 
to develop a reliable colorimetric hydrazine 
dosimeter badge that would be reasonably 
quantitative, easy to read, uncomplicated, and 
would respond to threshold limit value (TLV) 
levels of hydrazine or monomethylhydrazine 
(MMH) within 15 minutes of exposure. 

Background: The transfer of hypergolic fuels 
at  Kennedy Space Center (KSC) for use on the 
Shuttle and various payloads cannot be accom- 
plished without human interaction, control, and 
servicing of the hardware. The possibility of 
leaks or residual contamination of components 
by these fuels necessitates the use of monitor- 
ing equipment to maintain the high level of per- 
sonnel safety required by NASA. This is rou- 
ti ne I y acco m pl is hed by i nd u st ria I h yg ie n ists a n d 
safety personnel using electrochemical hydra- 
zine monitors; however, to provide redundance 
and individual monitoring capability, it was de- 
cided that a colorimetric dosimeter badge would 
be the most effective method to use. Since no 
reliable color badge for hydrazine detection 
was commercially available, this research was 
undertaken. 

Approach: This research was conducted 
through a Small Business Innovative Research 
(SBIR) contract which is currently in its second 
phase. Phase I was limited to chemical research 
to identify the most effective chemical system 
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for the selective detection and quantification of 
hydrazine and MMH in the concentration range 
from 0.25 to 16 TLV-hours. This included the 
evaluation of various materials and other con- 
trol mechanisms to determine a suitable diffu- 
sion barrier. The results of this phase indicated 
the feasibility for the design of a passive badge 
system for the detection of hydrazines. 

hlMBER I 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 
KLs e nv 
M .60 1.15 1.54 2 . a  2.7 3.5 4 . 4  5.8 7.4 

Phase II involved the development of proto- 
type badges for laboratory evaluation at KSC 
followed by the delivery of 1,000 final prototype 
badges for extensive laboratory and field eval- 
uation. This phase also included the develop- 
ment and delivery of a colorimetric dose estima- 
tor for use with the final prototypes. 

. 

Results: Phase I resulted in the identification 
of two chemical systems which, with the proper 
control mechanisms, will meet the design goals. 
One system is based on paradimethylamino- 
benzaldehyde (p-DAB) and the other is based 
on 3-met hoxy-4- h yd roxy benza I de h yde (van i I I i n 1, 
a system developed at the Naval Research 
Laboratory. Vanillin meets the concentration 
range requirements without the use of control 
mechanisms, is insensitive to sunlight fading, 
and is stable; but the color change is from neu- 
tral to yellow, which does not provide great 
contrast. p-DAB provides greater contrast by 
changing from neutral to orange but is sensitive 
to sunlight and requires a control mechanism to 
meet the range requirements. 

The badge housing will be a coated tag stock 
(a type of dense paper or cardboard). The badge 
wil l have one window that is nondiffusion- 

Card- Type Disposable Badge 

controlled for quick response and semiquantita- 
tive measurements and a second window that 
is diffusion-controlled for a more accurate 
measurement of actual exposure levels. The 
colorimeter, which will be provided for measur-. 
ing the level of exposure, will be designed as a 
color comparison wheel and will provide esti- 
mations of the actual dosage with an accuracy 
of plus or minus 25 percent. The badge will be 
small, portable, and inexpensive. 

The first set of prototype badges have been 
received at  KSC, and laboratory testing is emi- 
nent. These tests will determine which of the 
chemical systems will be used in the final badge 
design. 

J. C. Travis and W. R. Helms, 
867-4438 DL-ESS-31 
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Fast-Response Instrumentation Van 

Some testing performed by Kennedy Space 
Center (KSC) involves the use of hazardous fluids 
such as hypergols and liquid hydrogen. It is 
sometimes desirable to perform these tests in 
remote locations for personnel safety reasons. 
KSC is developing an instrumentation van that 
can be used to support testing at remote loca- 
tions. The vehicle being equipped is a 1987 
Chevrolet step van. 

The van is being outfitted to provide measure- 
ment and data processing capability on a one- 
to-three week notice for support of small tests 
with up to 50 measurements. This capability will 
include installation and verification of sensors, 
real-time data display of selected measurements, 
and recording of all measurements for posttest 
data reduction. Strip chart recorders will be in- 
stalled that will provide up to three eight-channel 

direct-write recorders. A 20-channel oscillograph 
recorder will also be provided. 

The fast-response instrumentation van will 
also provide support capability of fabrication and 
verification for advanced launch system facili- 
ties and systems. 

F. N. Lin, 867-4181 DM-MED-11 

Fast-Response lnstrumen ta tion Van 

I 
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MATERIALS SCIENCE 

Protective Coating Systems for Repaired 
Carbon Steel Surfaces 

In the past, maintenance repair of corroded 
carbon steel surfaces required the use of abra- 
sive blasting to adequately clean and prepare 
the metal surface for application of protective 
coatings. Recent advances in coatings technol- 
ogy promises acceptable protective coating per- 
formance when surface preparations are less 
than perfect. The present study focuses on new 
products and techniques that may reduce the 
level of surface cleanliness required for corro- 
sion protection in many areas at KSC. 

The coatings being tested in this study include 
epoxy mastics, moisture-cured urethanes, chemi- 
cal conversion coatings, and any other type re- 
pair coating identified during the course of the 
program. The study compares the performance 
of previously rusted panels that have been me- 
chanically prepared using four methods and two 
initial conditions. The four mechanical methods 
used are a power wire brush, a pneumatic nee- 
dle gun, a sanding disk, and a coarse wheel 
grinder. The two initial conditions to be used 
are to prepare the panels both with water wash- 
ing and without water washing prior to mechani- 
cal cleaning. 

The initial screening of the many products will 
be accomplished by exposing the prepared pan- 
els to 2000 hours in the salt fog chamber. Fol- 
lowing the screening procedure, the material list 
and preparation methods will be evaluated to 
determine which combinations will be used in a 
final test exposure sequence. After preparation 
of all test panels using the decisive materials 
and methods, two different exposure conditions 
will be used to determine coating performance. 
Duplicate test panels will be exposed at the 
beach corrosion site and in the laboratory to 
search for possible correlation. 

Panels exposed at the beach corrosion site 
and the laboratory wil l  under-go solid rocket 
booster (SRB) effluent testing to simulate the 

conditions at the launch site. The SRB effluent 
tests will be accomplished by dropping simu- 
lated effluent onto two-thirds of the panels ev- 
ery two or three weeks. Panels at the beach will 
be inspected periodically (at least at intervals of 
1, 3, 6, 12, 18, 36, and 60 months) and will be 
rated for rusting in accordance with American 
Society for Testing and Materials (ASTM) D610 
on a scale from 1 to 10. An expanded test plan is 
available under Materials Testing Branch (MTB) 
report number MTB-144-88. 

L.G. MacDowell, 867-2906 DM-M S L-2 

Study of Thermal Sprayed Metallic Coatings 
for Potential Application on Launch Complex 
39 Structures 

The objective of this study is to evaluate candi- 
date thermal sprayed metallic coatings for po- 
tential application on the Zone 1 (high-tempera- 
ture rocket motor blast) structures at Launch 
Complex 39. Tests are being performed to deter- 
mine if the candidate coatings will protect the 
structure from the abrasive blast, heat, and acid- 
rich environment associated with the solid rocket 
booster (SRB) exhaust during Shuttle launches. 

Launch Complexes 17 and 40 have been uti- 
lized to test the coatings. Both the Delta (Launch 
Complex 17) and the Titan Ill (Launch Complex 
40) are powered by solid rocket motors (SRM’s) 
and provide a launch environment similar to 
SRB exhaust. 

The initial results have not been encouraging. 
The coatings experienced cracking and debond- 
ing from the substrate due to thermal shock. 
Additional test panels are being coated and im- 
proved adhesiodbonding is a primary concern. 
Tests are planned for Launch Complex 40. 

P. J . Welch, 867-46 14 DM-M S L-2 
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Development of New Flooring Materials for 
Clean Rooms and Launch Site Facilities 

NASA utilizes one of two different static dissi- 
pating floor coverings in Shuttle assembly areas: 
flexible polyvinyl chloride (PVC) tiling or poured 
epoxy floor covering. Both have disadvantages 
associated with their use. The flexible vinyl tiling, 
which is currently the floor covering of choice, 
fails NASA's outgassing tests due to the plasti- 
cizer component within the formulation. The 
plasticizer can volatilize at room temperature and 
then recondense on sensitive optical surfaces 
leading to contamination problems. Although 
there are static dissipating vinyl tiles commer- 
cially available, none have qualified following 
outgassing tests. Disadvantages associated with 
the poured epoxy floor coverings are dusting, 
chalking, and repair difficulties. 

A Small Business Innovative Research (SBIR) 
contract identified chemically resistant polymers, 
conductive fillers, flame retardant additives, and 
structural adhesives that could be used as for- 
mulation components in a specialized floor cov- 
ering for installation a t  NASA launch site facili- 
ties, which would eliminate or minimize the cur- 
rent flooring inadequacies. 

As a result of experimentation, a conductive 
fiber was determined to be the most efficient 
filler giving the most consistent results. Surface 
and volume resistivities of lo6 to lo8 ohms per 
square were achieved consistently. 

At the present time, sample formulations are 
undergoing outgassing and hypergolic resis- 
tance tests at Kennedy Space Center. All formu- 
lations are expected to perform well since each 
contains no volatile component and each base 
resin was selected because of its proven resis- 
tance to hypergols. 

C.J. Bryan, 867-4344 DM-MSL-2 

Conductive Organic Polymers As Corrosion 
Control Coatings 

The seacoast environment of the Kennedy 
Space Center (KSC) is extremely corrosiive to 

mild steel ground support equipment and struc- 
tures. For over 20 years, inorganic zinc-rich coat- 
ings have afforded protection for launch struc- 
tures. The launch of the Space Shuttle, however, 
releases high concentrations of hydrochloric acid 
that attack the zinc portion of the protective coat- 
ing system, resulting in subsequent corrosion 
of the steel launch structures. This attack invokes 
frequent and expensive repair costs and inter- 
feres with launch-critical operations. 

In the search for an acid-resistant protective 
coating, consideration has been given to electri- 
cally conductive polymers. Although this is a 
new field, research findings suggest that con- 
ductive polymers may have potential applica- 
tion in corrosion control. The required proper- 
ties for such an organic coating are: resistance 
to hydrochloric acid; ease of application, main- 
tenance, and repair; and long-term resistance 
to the KSC environment. The aim of this research 
effort is to evaluate several classes of electri- 
cally conductive polymers to assess their suit- 
ability for corrosion protective coatings in the 
KSC environment. The two environments pres- 
ently under study are Zone 2 and Zone 3. Zone 2 
environments involve exposure to 400°C for 30 
minutes, hot HCI/AI2O3, H20 and NaCI. Zone 3 
environments encompass exposure to 66"C, HCI, 
H20, and NaCI. 

One of the polymer systems in this study is 
polyaniline. A conjunctive effort between NASA 
and the University of Pennsylvania resulted in 
the synthesis of conductive polyaniline and ap- 
plication of polyaniline solutions onto iron, steel, 
and stainless steel by brush or dip-coating. Good 
protection of stainless steel in highly acidic salt 
solutions has been obtained with polyaniline. 

In a conjunctive effort between NASA and the 
Los Alamos National Laboratory (LANL), sev- 
eral classes of high-temperature polymers were 
evaluated for suitability for corrosion protection 
in Zone 2 environments. Laboratory tests were 
used to evaluate the polymers' thermal resis- 
tance, acid resistance, and ability to adhere to 
metal substrates under harsh Zone 2 conditions. 
The types of materials tested were polybenzimi- 
dazole, polyphenylquinoxaline, polyimide (two 
structures), polyisoimide, polypyrrone ( two 
structures), and a monomer that produces a 
highly crosslinked structure upon curing. Half 
of these materials were unavailable commer- 
cially or semi-commercially; therefore, they were 
synthesized at LANL. 
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The testing and evaluation program has iden- 
tified several candidate materials that have un- 
dergone further doping and conductivity studies. 
Results of doping and conductivity experiments 
have provided information needed to judge suit- 
ability of the coatings for accelerated corrosion 
testing, beach exposure testing, and launch ex- 
posure testing. 

Coated panels utilizing a few of the candidate 
materials have been prepared. These samples 
wil l undergo accelerated corrosion testing, 
beach exposure testing, and launch exposure 
testing. All of these exposure tests will be con- 
ducted at KSC. 

Studies will continue at KSC and LANL on syn- 
thesis of chosen polymers, doping and conduc- 
tivity evaluations, formulation of coatings, appli- 
cation onto metal substrates, and evaluation of 
suitability to the KSC environment. 

The current test will be conducted for five 
years to determine the suitability of the topcoat 
systems. The panels have been judged for per- 
formance at 6, 12, and 18 months. Further eval- 
uations will occur at 36 and 60 months. During 
this five-year period, there will be approximately 
130 applications of the acid slurry. 

The panels are approaching the 30-month 
point of exposure. The results of the 18-month 
evaluation were published in February 1988 un- 
der Materials Testing Branch (MTB) report num- 
ber 268-86B. These results indicate that the 
thicker film topcoats provide slightly increased 
protection of the zinc-rich primer, but more ex- 
posure time is required to adequately character- 
ize the benefits. 

L.G. MacDowell, 867-2906 D M -MSL-2 

K.G. Thompson, 867-4344 D M - M S L-2 

Ignition of Metals in High-pressure Oxygen 
Protective Coating Systems for the Space 
Transportation System (STS) Launch 
Environment 

Zinc-rich coating systems exposed to the STS 
launch environment have suffered premature 
failure due to the highly acidic residue produced 
by the solid rocket boosters. Early attempts at 
top-coating these zinc-rich coatings with a thin 
film to increase their chemical resistance have 
produced only marginal results. 

Currently, other topcoat systems are being 
tested to improve coating performance for expo- 
sure to the harsh launch environment. The pres- 
ent study focuses on using thicker film topcoats 
over the zinc-rich primers to improve the chemi- 
cal resistance to both a marine atmosphere and 
the highly acidic residues. 

~ 

In 1986, 119 materials producing 67 coating 
systems were exposed to atmospheric contami- 
nants a t  the KSC beach corrosion site with con- 
current application of an acid slurry made of 
hydrochloric acid and alumina (A1203). The 
slurry is applied to the test panels with no subse- 
quent washdown to simulate the worst-case sce- 
nario experienced at the launch sites. 

During the past several years, the White Sands 
Test Facility (WSTF) of the Johnson Space Cen- 
ter has developed three methods to evaluate 
the flammability and ignition properties of met- 
als in pressurized oxygen. WSTF is now evaluat- 
ing the metals used in existing Kennedy Space 
Center oxygen systems in support of Space 
Shuttle operations and several other metals 
being considered for new systems. 

The three test methods developed by WSTF 
are: rubbing friction, particle impact, and pro- 
moted ignition. The metals being evaluated in- 
clude several stainless steels, a carbon steel typi- 
cally used in vacuum storage vessels, nickel, 
and several nickekopper alloys. 

The particle impact tests were conducted us- 
ing sand, rust, and iron particles. Ignitions were 
obtained only with the iron particles, which sug- 
gests that the ignition of the particles themselves 
plays an important role in the ignition of metals. 
In these tests, the particle size was kept con- 
stant and the oxygen pressure and velocity were 
the variables. 

The promoted ignition tests have also been ' 
completed. The nickekopper alloys were the 
most resistant to ignition and burning while the 
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iron-based alloys ignited and burned easily. Ti- 
tanium ignited and burned at subambient pres- 
sures. 

The rubbing and friction tests have been com- 
pleted. It was found in these tests that most 
materials were harder to ignite at high oxygen 
pressures than at low oxygen pressures. This is 
thought to be due to the increased thermal con- 
ductivity of oxygen at higher pressures, thus 
conducting the frictional heat away from the test 
specimens. 

C.J. Bryan, 867-4344 D M -M S L-2 

Permeability of Polymers to Orgranic Liquid 
and Condensable Gases 

Workers involved in the production, use, and 
transportation of hazardous chemicals may be 
exposed to numerous chemicals capable of 
causing harm to the human body. The effects of 
these chemicals can range from acute trauma, 
such as skin irritation and burns, to chronic de- 
generative diseases, such as cancer or emphy- 
sema. Since engineering and administrative con- 
trols may not eliminate all possible exposure, 
attention must be given to reducing the poten- 
tial for direct contact through the use of poly- 
meric-based protective clothing that resists 
permeation, penetration, and degradation. 

Permeation tests are being performed by the 
Tuskegee Institute to evaluate the protection af- 
forded by various materials used in the fabrica- 
tion of protective clothing. This evaluation deter- 
mines the breakthrough time and the steady- 
state permeation rate for particular chemical/ 
clothing combinations. Materials of interest are 
butyl rubber, neoprene, poly (vinyl alcohol), poly 
(vinyl chloride), latex rubber, and chlorobutyl 
rubber coated Nomex fabric. Chemicals of inter- 
est include nitrogen tetroxide, hydrazine, mono- 
methylhydrazine, hexane, toluene, and dime- 
thylformamide. 

The test niatrix has now been expanded to 
include gloves in these evaluations. Chemicals 
of interest include those used routinely in the 
processing of Orbiters, external tanks, and solid 
rocket boosters in the Shuttle programs. 

C.J. Bryan, 867-4344 D M-M SL-2 

I m proved Bubble- Poi n t Test Met hod 

For the launch of Space Transportation Sys- 
tem 26 (STS-26), the 12-inch-diameter liquid ox- 
ygen (LOX) filter element was bubble-point 
tested by a new technique devised by NASA 
and Wiltec, Inc., personnel. The test method pre- 
viously employed produced erroneous results. 
The new technique produced a valid certifica- 
tion of the filtration rating of the LOX filter. 

The bubble-point test is a method of determin- 
ing the absolute filtration rating of a filter, ex- 
pressed in terms of micron rating. The micron 
rating is the effective size of the largest pore or 
opening in the filter weave or mesh. 

When conducting the test in accordance with 
ARP 901, Bubble-Point Test Method, the filter 
element is immersed in a tank of test fluid to 
thoroughly wet and saturate the porous struc- 
ture. An adapter (stopper) with a sensing hose 
is then inserted into the filter inlet. The filter 
element is held just below the test fluid surface 
and parallel to it. The filter is gradually pressur- 
ized with air or nitrogen until the first bubble 
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appears. Then the filter is rotated beneath the 
fluid to find the location where bubbles appear 
a t  the lowest pressure. The pressure is read on 
a water manometer. This pressure, the bubble- 
point pressure, is correlated to the largest pore 
size to define the absolute micron rating of the 
filter element. 

When conducting the test by the new method, 
the filter element was submerged level in the 
test fluid with a Plexiglas disk covering the open 
end. The disk was scribed to measure the size of 
the air pocket within the element. Air was in- 
jected into the small center hole in the opposite 
end of the element. The level of the air pocket 
was observed using an inspection mirror in the 
clear test fluid. 

Go/no-go tests were performed. Air was in- 
jected to form an air pocket of a specific size 
(depth) with a specific bubble-point pressure. 
The element were then rotated 360". If the ele- 
ment rotated without bubbling, the element 
could be certified as meeting the micron rating 
associated with the bubble-point pressure. 

By visually measuring the size of the bubble 
within the element, the standard bubble-point 
pressure (Po) can be calculated. This eliminates 
the problem of measuring, calculating, or esti- 
mating the nominal depth of the element pleats 
beneath the test fluid surface. This also elimi- 
nates the problem of having test fluid in the 
sensing probe used to measure the pressure of 
the air pocket as fluid in the sensing probe 

ients. causes erroneous pressure measurer 

The standard bubble-point pressure 
ily calculated: 

P") is eas- 

P" = x x (Sg) 

where: 

Standard bubble-point pressure is PO-in (H20). 

Height or size of air pocket is X-inches. 

Specific gravity of test fluid is Sg-dimension- 
less. 

P. J . Welch, 867-461 4 DM-MSL-2 

Electrically Conductive Polymer Applications 

Research in the last decade has brought to 
light a new class of polymeric materials known 
as conductive polymers. Many experts have 
touted this new class of materials as having the 
potential to combine the conductivity of a metal 
with the lightweight convenience of a plastic. 
The physical and chemical properties of poly- 
mers (such as high strength-to-weight ratios, 
toughness, low cost, molecular tailoring of de- 
sired properties, and ease of processing into 
films, filaments, and complex shapes) make 
polymeric materials extremely attractive for 
applications. Over the last several years, efforts 
to develop a new generation of stable and 
processible conducting polymers appear to be 
on the brink of success. At the Kennedy Space 
Center (KSC) a research effort has just begun to 
develop conductive polymeric materials for 
some much-needed applications. 

The Kennedy Space Center has unique mate- 
rial requirements due to the presence of large 
quantities of propellants, hazardous gases, py- 
rotechnic devices, and other hazardous mater- 
ials. Because of these extremely hazardous 
environments, sparks that can be built up and 
discharged from common materials can initiate 
extremely dangerous consequences. For this 
reason, plastic films used as spacecraft covers, 
clothing worn by engineers and technicians, 
floor tiles used in payload and checkout facilities, 
as well as materials for many other uses need 
to meet stringent requirements to avoid poten- 
tial hazards. The criteria for qualification of ma- 
terials for use at KSC include low out-gassing, 
propellant resistance, chemical resistance, flame 
resistance, and the ability to dissipate static 
charge. 

Currently, numerous techniques are used on 
materials to invoke the ability to dissipate static 
charge. For example, many of the fabrics used 
for KSC clothing worn in hazardous areas and 
in clean rooms incorporate carbon filaments or 
metallic fibers. Other fabrics are treated with 
flame retardants and/or antistatic agents. Some 
techniques used in producing plastic films that 
dissipate electrostatic charges are: (1  ) metalli- 
zation of the plastic, (2) incorporation of a con- 
ductive ink into the material, (3) incorporation 
of a surface layer or buried layer of conductive I 

material, and (4) incorporation of an antistatic 
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agent onto the surface of the material. Two tech- 
niques used in producing floor tiles that dissi- 
pate static charges are incorporating carbon 
black or stainless steel in the tiles and affixing 
the tiles with conductive adhesive systems elec- 
trically grounded to the building structure. 

There are many problems with the materials 
that utilize the techniques described in the pre- 
ceding paragraph. For example, materials incor- 
porating metallic fibers or carbon filaments ex- 
perience mechanical loss of these materials, 
which is a dangerous and expensive problem 
around electronic components and in  clean 
room environments. Several problems exist with 
antistatic agents: (1 )  leaching of the antistatic 
agent from the material, which results in con- 
tamination problems, (2) anti-static agents wash- 
ing off the material and (3) nonhomogeneous 
dispersal of antistatic agents. Hygroscopic 
agents are beneficial only in humid environ- 
ments (245 percent). Conductive inks incor- 
porated into materials tend to wash off and are 
affected by solvents. The buried layer of con- 
ductive material found in  many compounds 
usually employs metal doping, causing the ma- 
terial to lack transparency-a necessary charac- 
teristic for many applications. 

The material's capacity to dissipate electrosta- 
tic charge is one of the most difficult obstacles 
for qualification of a material for use at KSC. 
Many materials that pass the electrostatic speci- 
fications do not pass all the other qualification 
tests. For example, floor tiles that pass the elec- 
trostatic specifications fail the outgassing quali- 
fication. In each usage area at KSC, there is room 
for much improvement. This is the reason a re- 
search effort is underway to develop conductive 
polymer systems to be used for such applica- 
tions as fabrics, plastic films, and floor tiles. A 
prime advantage of fabricating such materials 
from conductive polymers is that the molecular 
structure of many such polymers imparts the de- 
sired characteristics; therefore, many of the pre- 
sent problems at  KSC should be solved. Fiber- 
type additives would no longer be used, so the 
debris problem would be eliminated. Since the 
molecular structure of the material itself would 
be composed of the needed chemical groups 
bonded to the backbone of the polymer, there 
would be no problem of an additive being non- 
homogeneous throughout the material or of an 
additive washing out. The polymer types being 
considered in the initial work are polypyrroles, 

polythiophenes, and polyanilines. These con- 
ductive polymers may be combined with com- 
mercially available materials to form compounds 
with the desired properties. 

K.G. Thompson, 867-4344 D M-MSL-2 

Thermal Sprayed Cathodic Protection for 
Steel Structures 

Throughout the world, hundreds of steel struc- 
tures have been metalized with thermal sprayed 
coatings (TSC's) to provide long-term cathodic 
corrosion protection. Several of the structures 
date back to the 1930's. 

Studies conducted by the thermal spray indus- 
try indicate that although the initial cost of a 
TSC system is more expensive than painting, 
the extended useful service life of the TSC makes 
it potentially less expensive as a long-term 
investment. 

A study is underway to evaluate the cathodic 
TSC systems in the tropical marine environment 
of the Kennedy Space Center (KSC) and the 
chloride-rich environment at Launch Complex 
39. The TSC's will be compared with the current 
protection coating system. Inorganic zinc paints 
are presently used to provide cathodic protec- 
tion of steel structures. The test panels in this 
study will not be subjected to Zone 1 (high- 
temperature rocket motor blast) conditions. 

The three cathodic-type TSC systems com- 
monly used in industry will be evaluated. The 
TSC materials are aluminum (AI), zinc (Zn), and 
a Zn/Al alloy. All the TSC's will be applied by 
either combustion-spray or arc-spray systems. 
The three TSC materials and the inorganic zinc 
paint system wil'l be applied to test panels that 
will be exposed to the environment a t  the KSC 
beach corrosion test site, Launch Complex 39, 
and the KSC Industrial Area. 

P. J . Welch, 867-46 14 DM-MS L-2 
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Corrosion of Convoluted Metal Flexible Hoses Many different corrosion tests were conducted 
to screen the allovs for Dittinq and corrosion 
resist a n ce , i n c I u d i n g I i n ea r poia r i za t i o n , cy c I i c Various cryogenic suPPIY lines and hypergo' 

lines at the Shuttle launch site use convoluted polarization, ferric chloride immersion, salt fog/ 
acid slurry exposure, beach exposure, stress cor- flexible hoses and bellows constructed of 304L 

stainless steel. The extremely corrosive Space 
Transportation System (STS) launch environ- 
ment, composed of sodium chloride and hydro- 
chloric acid, has caused rapid pitting and failure 

rosion cracking tests, and galvanic corrosion 
behavior. 

The first-year results were published under 
Materials Testing Branch (MTB) report number 

formed well. After evaluation of al l  mechanical 

Of these flexible hoses' This corrosion leads to 
loss Of vacuum, resulting in high boiloff Of the 325-87A. Several alloys, such as lnco G-3, Inconel 

625, and Hastelloy C-22, C-4, and C-276, per- cryogenics. 

In 1987, a project was initiated to identify a 
more corrosion-resistant alloy for this service. 
After testing 19 corrosion-resistant alloys for pit- 
ting resistance, the study quickly focused on the 
nickel-based alloys such as Hastelloy and In- 
conel. These alloys were chosen on the basis of 

data and corrosion tests, Hastelloy C-22 was de- 
termined to be the most acceptable alloy for 
use in the STS launch environment. Samples of 
all alloys continue to be exposed to salt fog/acid 
slurry and beach exposure testing to gain valu- 
able long-term exposure data. 

their reported resistance to acidkhloride en- 
vironments. L.G. MacDowelI, 867-2906 D M -M S L-2 
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Six- Degree-of - Freedom (6 -DO F) Robot Tar- 
get Tracking in KSC's Robotic Applications 
Development Laboratory 

In the 1986 Research and Technology Annual 
Report under the topic "Robotics Applications 
for Remote Umbilicals," it was reported that 
NASNKSC was working on a robotic automated 
umbilical system for the T-0 (lift-off) umbilical 
that would allow a soft disconnect at several 
minutes before projected launch time, with the 
capability to reconnect promptly in case of a 
delay. A major step in that direction has occurred 
with the installation, test, and operation of the 
6-DOF Robot Target Tracking Subsystem in  
KSC's Robotic Applications Development Labo- 
ratory (RADL). 

Vision-guided robotics integrated with remote 
umbilical lines and plates has been proposed as 
the methodology to allow for autonomous mat- 
ing of the lines and plates with a moving flight 
vehicle. The 6-DOF Robot Target Tracking Sub- 
system in the RADL represents the eyes and the 
intelligence required by the robotics to track the 
moving vehicle. 

The previous target tracking vision system (see 
the figure titled "NASA's RADL" in the 1986 Re- 
search and Technology Annual Report) could 
only track a target consisting of one blob (black 
dot) in 2-DOF at the frame rates of the vision 
system camera (thirty frames per second). The 
image processing hardware available at the time 
of delivery of the original vision system (1986) 
precluded the acquisition of additional positional 
information required to track a moving target in 
6-DOF. In 1987, a new innovation in image pro- 
cessing hardware that allows acquisition and 
analysis of multiple blobs (objects) per camera 
frame at the above thirty-frames-per-second up- 
date rates was procured by NASA at KSC and 
installed in the RADL vision system in 1988. 

With the addition of this hardware, software 
was written to compute 6-DOF positional infor- 
mation from parameters extracted from a new 

target composed of five objects (white circles). 
This software was incorporated in the RADL vi- 
sion system computer (Motorola System 1000). 
In addition, control loop software was written 
and added to the existing laboratory supervi- 
sory computer (MicroVax II) control software in 
order to provide three angular coordinates of 
tracking to give the full 6-DOF robot tracking 
complement (x, y, z, pitch, roll, and yaw). 

The RADL laboratory robot (an ASEA IRB-90 
industrial robot) is now capable of tracking a 
randomly moving target composed of five white 
circles in real time in all six degrees of its free- 
dom (see the figure "6-DOF Robot Target Track- 
ing"). The laboratory robot can also be made to 
track in only 3-DOF with parameter changes to 
the control loop software (see figure "3-DOF Ro- 
bot Target Tracking of RADL 3-D Simulator" in 
article "Robotics Applications Development 
Laboratory"). In addition, the vision system has 
been taught through software to discriminate 
on only the five white circles appearing in the 

I 

6-DOF Robot Target Tracking 
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6-DOF Target Discrimination in the RADL 

camera’s field of view. A series of confidence 
tests has been programmed into the software 
where ”good confidence” is the ability of the 
vision system to perceive only the five white 
circles of the target during target tracking. If a 
particular confidence test fails, a colored circle 
representing the failed confidence test appears 
around a stylized representation of the moving 
target on a graphics monitor (see the figure 
“6-DOF Target Discrimination in the RADL“). The 
laboratory robot wil l cease target tracking after 
a preset time (set by a computer operator in the 
vision system software) if the cause of the con- 
fidence test failure does not withdraw within 
the preset time. 

A unique aspect of the 6-DOF Robot Target 
Tracking Subsystem in the RADL is that any 
robot, not just the ASEA IRB-90 currently in use 
in the laboratory, can be interfaced to the sub- 
system and caused to track in 6-DOF. 

L. Shawaga, 867-3402 D L-DS D-32 

Robotic Automation in the Controlled Ecologi- 
cal Life Support System (CELSS) 

The goal of the CELSS is to integrate elements 
of a biological regenerative life support system 
within a large (24- by 12-foot) atmospherically 

sealed plant growth chamber known as the Bio- 
mass Production Chamber (BPC). The growth of 
food producing plants is tested by the CELSS 
for use in sustaining humans during long-dura- 
tion space flight. 

A robotic system is currently being developed 
to assist in the planting and care of crops within 
the BPC. A seed-planting end effector is being 
constructed that wil l be used to plant wheat 
seeds in hydroponic growing trays. The end ef- 
fector uses a vacuum nozzle to pick up wheat 
seeds, which are then positioned over the cor- 
rect location in a growing tray. Positive pres- 
sure is applied to position the seeds in the tray 
and to purge any growing medium from the 
vacuum nozzle. 

The maintenance of a closed environment is 
of prime importance to the BPC. A robot inside 
the chamber which can tend to daily plant care 
tasks is necessary to avoid disturbing the atmo- 
sphere in the BPC. A machine vision system is 
being developed to give a robot the ability to 
move within the chamber without damage to 

Biomass Production Chamber 
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Plant Growth Robot Tender Vision System 

the equipment or the developing plants. The vi- 
sion system will also enable the robot to under- 
stand what it "sees" and identify various plants 
and their components. This will enable the ro- 
bot to perform various cultivation tasks. While 
the system will initially have a man-in-the-loop 
setup, it is believed that with the incorporation 
of artificial intelligence the system may become 
autonomous. 

S.M. Hauss, 867-4156 DM-MED-12 

Robotics Applications Development Labora- 
tory (RADL) 

The RADL is in the high bay of the Launch 
Equipment Test Facility (LETF) at Kennedy Space 
Center. The RADL consists of an ASEA IRB90 
robot mounted on a 30-foot track, various work 
cells, a machine vision system, and a control 
room. The control room contains consoles, 
terminals, monitors and recorders, and five com- 
puters (including a MicroVAX-ll, a Motorola 
1000, a controller for the robot, and an ASEA 
Masterpiece/Masterview; see figure "Robotics 
Applications Development Laboratory"). 

The MicroVAX-ll is the heart of the RADL and 
monitors all test operations conducted in the 
laboratory. It receives data from the various sen- 
sors located on the robot, the machine vision 
system, and the ASEA Masterpiece/Masterview 
and issues commands to the robot through the 
robot controller. The operation itself can be ob- 
served on closed circuit television, recorders, 
and computer monitors. 

Tests utilizing the robot for hazardous servic- 
ing operations consist of opening and closing 
valves and activating switches on various work 
cells, mating a prototype umbilical plate to a 
simulated flight plate mounted on a random- 
motion mechanism, mate/demate of a quick- 
disconnect bayonet fluid connector, and using 
specialized end effectors (grippers). The purpose 
of these tests is to reduce hazards and to make 
operations more efficient. 

The ASEA IRB90 robot is one of the largest 
industrial robots presently being manufactured. 
It is capable of moving a wheat seed or a 200- 
pound mass from one position to another with 
the same degree of accuracy. It can be directed 
manually, or automatically by a program in the 
controller, or by commands from the MicroVAX. 

The machine vision system consists of a 
solid-state camera mounted on the robot, a tar- 
get mounted on the random-motion simulator, 
special circuitry, and a Motorola 1000 computer. 
The system can track an object from one degree 
of motion up to and including six degrees of 
motion. The target consists of four disks 
mounted equal distance apart, with a fifth disk 
mounted off the plane and at  the centroid of the 
other four. The vision system allows tracking of 
a moving target (simulating an Orbiter rocking 
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Robotics Applications Development Laboratory (RADL) 

in the wind) to  allow remote automatic mate/ 
demate of fluid and power lines (see the figure 
"Remote Umbilical Mating With Dynamic Simu- 
lator Target"). This reduces reconnect times of 
14 to 34 hours to less than 15 minutes and elimi- 
nates hazards associated with umbilicals that 
would otherwise have to be connected at launch. 
Last year this system was upgraded from a two- 
degree-of-freedom (2-DOF) to  a 6-DOF tracking 
system. A state-of-the-art pipeline processor pro- 
cesses real-time commands at 30 hertz and 
sends position (X, Y, Z) and orientation (three 
rotations about X, Y, Z) commands to the ASEA 
robot (refer to the article "Six-Degree-of-Free- 
dom Robot Target Tracking in KSC's Robotic 
Application Development Laboratory"). 

An Orbiter inspection program was also initi- 
ated this year. Simulated tiles have been fabri- 
cated and placed on a mockup (duplicating a 
section of the Orbiter where the wing is attached 
to the mainframe) in the RADL (see the figure 
"Robotic Orbiter Tile Inspection Mockup"). Ini- 
tial tasks wi l l  be to  use tools developed by 
Lockheed Space Operations Company to reduce 
labor-intensive operations and automate the 

Remote Umbilical Mating With Dynamic Simula- 
tor Target 
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Robotic Orbiter Tile Inspection Mockup 

present process to further reduce costs. Addi- 
tional development will be for an intelligent sen- 
sor to  combine several functions (step-gap mea- 
surements, t i le contour measurements, and 
damage inspection of tiles and radiator sections) 
with CAD-CAM data bases to provide a coordi- 
nated autonomous system significantly reduc- 
ing operation and maintenance costs. 

These and other tasks are now in their final 
stages of design, including concepts of using 
the robot to plant seeds in hydroponic growing 
trays (refer to the article "Robotic Automation 
in the Controlled Ecological Life Support Sys- 
tem"), measuring the "step and gap" of the heat 
resistant tiles mounted on the Orbiter, and fur- 
ther development/ refinement of the remote um- 
bi I ica I con nectidiscon nect project. 

V.L. Davis, 867-41 56 DM-MED-12 
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Ilb.. ATMOSPHERIC SCIENCE 

Thunderstorm Weather Forecasting Expert 
System 

The Thunderstorm Weather Forecasting Ex- 
pert System (TWFES) project was completed this 
year, resulting in a robust, real-time research 
prototype of a weather forecasting aid to sup- 
port Shuttle operational locations a t  Kennedy 
Space Center (KSC) and Cape Canaveral Air 
Force Station. All the major research goals were 
achieved: a workable knowledge representation 
and a control structure were established, the 
knowledge acquisition was performed resulting 
in a dozen scenarios, the meteorological sense 
of the scenarios was verified, TWFES was imple- 
mented and operated in real-time, and the lim- 
its of the approach were examined. An opera- 
tional implementation of the approach was 
considered to be too costly a t  this time. 

The approach taken was to represent summer 
thunderstorm knowledge as scenarios (a varia- 
tion on scripts and cases) with a control struc- 
ture to process the scenarios in real-time. The 
research prototype has three major modes: real- 
time, simulation, and knowledge acquisition. The 
simulation mode was derived from the real-time 
mode by explicit control of the clock and the 
use of archived data. The knowledge acquisi- 
tion mode utilizes a graphic and text editor 
"smart" about scenarios. The logical, temporal, 
and spatial relationships of the events in the 
scenario are explicit in a graph; this is an out- 
standing feature. It allowed domain experts (with 
modest training) to directly enter scenarios into 
TWFES without the assistance of a knowledge 
engineer. A knowledge engineer was, however, 
required to interpret event descriptions into LISP 
for the machine. 

Shuttle operational forecasting is difficult be- 
cause of KSC's coastal location on the Florida 
peninsula. Shuttle operational forecasting is 
compounded, rather than simplified, by the 
wealth of information available from conven- 
tional weather data sources and from a multi- 

tude of specialized instrumentation systems. In 
the process of making a short-term forecast, it 
is difficult for a duty forecaster to always know 
which data sources are appropriate at any par- 
ticular moment, much less to assimilate, inter- 
pret, and integrate the data from the sources. 

Shuttle operational weather forecasting is pro- 
vided by the U.S. Air Force from the Cape Cana- 
vera1 Forecast Facility. The expertise developed 
by duty forecasters was oftentimes lost when 
they completed their tours-of-duty (typically 
from two to four years) and left. In this context, 
the TWFES project developed a research proto- 
type of a real-time weather forecasting aid that 
captured the corporate and individual expertise 
developed by the forecasters. This enabled the 
forcasters to concentrate on data appropriate to 
the current events and conditions and to use 
their expertise to evaluate possibilities, not to 
select information. 

A perceived limitation of the scenario ap- 
proach is the need for strong interaction with a 
user in recognizing many of the events. This 
derives from the orientation of the domain and 
the experts in utilizing visual observations and 
imagery from radar and satellite displays in their 
descriptions of events. Recognition of these vis- 
ually oriented events required the visual pro- 
cessing capabilities of a trained person. The vi- 
sual processing problems were outside the 
scope of the TWFES project, but it did identify 
those areas in which further research would in- 
crease autonomy of the scenario approach. 

A perceived benefit of the scenario approach is 
its ability to fuse disparate data sources (data 
fusion) into a common data structure about 
which a machine can reason in real-time. Fur- 
thermore, expert interpretation of a data source 
is implicit by the inclusion in a scenario of one 
or more events dependent upon it. 

\ 

A brief history of the project begins with the 
selection of Arthur D. Little, Inc. (ADL), in 1985 
to perform a feasibility study to apply expert 
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systems technology to  Shuttle operational 
weather-related problems. ADL recommended 
summer thunderstorm forecasting as the best 
choice in terms of benefits (severe weather as- 
sociated with thunderstorms affects many Shut- 
tle operations) and in terms of appropriateness 
to expert systems technology. Follow-on con- 
tracts resulted in a demonstration prototype in 
1986 and the first leg of a research prototype in 
1987. The second leg of the research prototype 
was completed in-house in 1988 with civil ser- 
vice and contractor personnel at KSC. The dem- 
onstration prototype was developed using an 
expert system shell, the Automated Reasoning 
Tool, and ZetaLlSP on a Symbolics 3640. The 
research prototype has been written entirely in 
Zeta LISP. 

A.E. Beller, 867-3224 

Atmospheric Science 
ratory (ASIL) 

DL-DSD-22 

strumentation Labo- 

The ASlL provides the facilities, equipment, 
and technical personnel required to develop and 
demonstrate prototypes of atmospheric science 
instrumentation at Kennedy Space Center. Labo- 
ratory capabilities include microprocessor deve- 
Io pment, hi g h-voltag e testing , data acquisition 
and processing, sensor testing and evaluation, 
circuit design and fabrication, and applications 
software development. 

During the past year, projects that have made 
use of the ASlL facilities include the Lightning 
and Transients Monitoring System (LATMOS), 
an instrumentation system developed for Van- 
denberg Air Force Base (VAFB), the Launch Pad 
Lightning Warning System (LPLWS) or field mill 
system upgrade, and the Clear Air Doppler Ra- 
dar (CADR). The ASlL also provides instrumen- 
tation support for visiting scientists working at 
the Atmospheric Science Field Laboratory. 

R.P. Wesenberg, 867-4438 DL-ESS-31 

The LA TMOS Data Acquisition Rack for VAFB 

CIear-Air Wind-Sensing Doppler Radar 

A reliable, 90-minute thunderstorm forecast- 
ing capability is essential if the Space Shuttle is 
to  land a t  Kennedy Space Center (KSC). Ad- 
vanced warning of thunderstorms is also neces- 
sary so weather-sensitive Shuttle components 
are not damaged when they are being moved 
out into the open. Discussions at KSC meteorol- 
ogy workshops with many weather research 
people suggest that clear-air wind sensing us- 
ing a doppler radar may provide such a capabi- 
lity. This project has been planned to move the 
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Clear-Air Doppler Radar (CADR) from the fore- 
front of research to an operational system at 
KSC as quickly as possible to meet KSC’s re- 
quirements. 

The first step of the plan was to  develop a 
CADR modification to a KSC C-band tracking 
radar so that it could sense clear-air wind veloci- 
ties. So that qualified investigators can work with 
the data, software was then developed for for- 
matting the data in the Universal Doppler Radar 
Data Format, and developed to de-alias, display, 
infer meteorological parameters, and transform 
the data to the meteorological coordinate sys- 
tem. This set of software constitutes the CADR 
analysis work station. The work station software 
is a specialized research environment, in Ada 
language, that provides utilities and tools for 
the research software developer. Software de- 
veloped on the work station can be easily writ- 
ten to  meet minimum software quality stan- 
dards. Analysis software that meets these stan- 

Mesonet Winds 
3RIGIMAL PF.55 C,S 
OF POOR QUALUY 
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dards can be quickly ported to  a prototype real- 
time CADR system at KSC for test and evalua- 
tion. 

The CADR modification to a KSC C-band track- 
ing radar was accomplished in 1987. During the 
summer, KSC and the Air Force Geophysical 
Laboratory (AFGL) jointly tested the clear-air 
wind-sensing radar a t  KSC. The radar was oper- 
ated simultaneously with the KSC data acquisi- 
tion system and the AFGL data acquisition sys- 
tem. About 100 hours of data were collected. 
The two systems were compared to make sure 
the CADR and KSC data acquisition system per- 
formed correctly. Calibration procedures were 
also developed. 

The second step of the plan was to develop 
software to  process the nine-track data tapes 
from the KSC data acquisition system to the Uni- 
versal Doppler Radar Data Format. This format 
was chosen because it is accepted as a standard 
throughout the research community. The first 
working version of this formatter was on-line in 
March 1988. One day’s data, September 19, 
1987, was converted to Universal Format and 
edited. The formatter was written entirely in Ada 
language. 

The third step was to  develop a CADR analy- 
sis work station. This effort was performed in 
parallel with the development of the C-band 
tracking radar modifications and the Universal 
formatter. The concept was to develop an inte- 
grated CADR work station software package that 
allows technique development on small, inex- 
pensive microcomputers of the 80386 or 680x0 
class. Ada language was employed throughout, 
and software standards were used to provide 
portability. Object-Oriented Design (OOD) was 
used to stress the scientific correctness of the 
software implementation of the analysis techni- 
ques. The resulting system provides data dis- 
plays, data conversion, de-aliasing, and three 
basic, single-doppler, clean-air, wind-sensing 
analysis techniques [Volume Velocity Process- 
ing (VVP); Box Velocity Processing (BVP); and 
Convergence Line Velocity Processing (CLVP), a 
new technique developed at KSC]. These tech- 
niques must be modified to work with the sparse 
CADR data. With this accomplished, these three 
analysis techniques wil l optimally estimate the 
values of basic meteorological parameters from 
the raw radar data, so sophisticated modeling 
and pattern recognition techniques developed 
elsewhere can be applied to the data. 



~ 

Reflectivity and Velocity PPI's 

To complete this development, the work sta- 
tion software must be integrated under UNIX, 
documented, and released for use by scientific 
investigators. The CADR radar data acquisition 
system needs to be upgraded to support the 
real-time test and evaluation of the forecast anal- 
ysis techniques developed by the scientists. The 
CADR system will then be ready to support the 
test and evaluation of analysis techniques devel- 
oped by the research community. 

R.P. Wesenberg, 867-4438 DL-ESS-31 
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Lightning Tower Measurements System 

A lightning characteristics clima-tology is 
needed to specify lightning protection design 
requirements at Kennedy Space Center (KSC). 
The concept is to develop and instrument a 
tower to measure. the current waveforms, the 
near-field electromagnetic field, and the far-field 
electromagnetic field. This data can be used to 
characterize lightning strike effects upon ground 
facilities, power, communications, and electronic 
equipment. The data will be collected over an 
extended period of time (a decade) and will be 
used to improve and validate KSC lightning pro- 
tection design specifications. 
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The design is complete, the equipment is 
procured, and the software is being developed. 
This software will be written in Ada language, 
and includes an Ada binding to an IEEE-488 in- 
terface on a 80386-based computer under an 
MS Disk Operating System (MSDOS). The sys- 
tem will be tested at the Atmospheric Science 
Field Laboratory (ASFL) next summer, with in- 
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Lightning Tower Measurements System 

or decreasing during thunderstorms. To do that, 
the state of the thunderstorm generator itself Lightning Hazard Detection and Warning 
must be determined. 

Lightning can make the handling of propel- 
lant and ordnance materials a t  Kennedy Space 
Center (KSC) a hazardous occupation. A system 
that detects the potential for lightning is in opera- 
tion at KSC; however, the system cannot pre- 
dict whether the lightning hazard is increasing 

The Institute of Atmospheric Physics at  the 
University of Arizona has been conducting re- 
search into this problem for KSC for about five 
years. They have discovered that an electric cur- 
rent sensor network may be able to track the 
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state of a thunderstorm generator which pro- 
duces electricity that results in lightning. In the 
figure below, the large arrow in the center repre- 
sents the thunderstorm generator, while the con- 
tours represent the current density streamlines. 
Since charge is conserved, the streamlines make 
closed loops. This suggests that the state of a 
thunderstorm generator might be determined 
at the ground from a ground-based array of cur- 
rent sensors. Field experiments have been con- 
ducted to determine how this can best be done. 
To evaluate this research and chart a course for 
future investigations, an independent review by 
a panel of experts in atmospheric electricity was 
held this year. 

The independent review committee included 
scientists from government and academic insti- 
tutions. A three-day extensive research review 
was held at  the University of Arizona, and a list 
of recommendations was developed. The com- 
mittee did not recommend further development 
of the so-called Maxwell current sensor, because 
it is unsuitable for operational application. The 
committee did recommend application of the 
field-mill-based thunderstorm current-sensing 
algorithm on KSC's field mill system, the devel- 
opment of a slow-antenna-like displacement cur- 
rent sensor, and further research into thunder- 
storm electricity using thunderstorm current 
sensors. It is unclear whether thunderstorm cur- 
rent sensing will ultimately improve operational 
support to the Shuttle, but it does show prom- 
ise and has significant research applications. 

R.P. Wesenberg, 867-4438 D L-ESS-3 1 

Theoretical Description of Typical Thunderstorm 
Generator's Structure in Terms of Current Den- 
sity (Jm) 

Rocket-Triggered Lightning 

Background: The Kennedy Space Center (KSC) 
is located in an area of the highest frequency of 
thunderstorms and lightning activity in the 
United States. This unique characteristic allows 
KSC and industry to perform extensive studies 
of lightning and thunderstorm phenomena. The 
rocket-triggered lightning launch site, located in 
a remote area approximately 10 miles north of 
the Vehicle Assembly Building, is used to launch 
rockets and to monitor the effects of rocket- 
triggered lightning. The launcher consists of two 
banks of six 10-inch diameter tubes mounted 
on a 13-foot wooden platform and surrounded 
by a large copper wire Faraday cage grid system. 
The 3-inch-diameter by 3-foot-long plastic rock- 
ets are designed to carry a spool of conducting 
wire into the atmosphere when launched into a 
thunderstorm having adequately high electric 
fields. The rockets, with the conducting wires, 
simulate a rapidly rising corona distortion in the 
electric field and upward streamer. A breakdown 
in the potential between cloud and ground is 
initiated, which vaporizes the grounded conduct- 
ing wire and establishes a lightning channel. 

Approach: The 1988 lightning experiments in- 
cluded launching rockets from a lightning strike 
object attached to one of the tethers of a helium- 
filled balloon, 25 inches in diameter by 85 feet 
in length. Also attached to a tether was an air- 
borne field mill sensor. The data from this sen- 
sor was compared with data from ground-based 
field mills and aircraft flyover tests. The balloon 
was flown at 1,500 feet. In addition, rockets were 
launched from a land-based launcher and a 
water-based launcher. 

Results: Rockets were successfully launched 
from the balloon; however, weather and oppor- 
tunity precluded triggering lightning. One parti- 
cular lightning flash was triggered on October 
3, 1988, at the land base. The initial strike was 
followed by 12 restrikes. This is the most re- 
strikes from a single flash recorded during the 
program. The waveform recordings are shown 
below. The initial strike, which could be classed 
as artificial, showed a slow rate of rise (-14 W p s )  
and was a bit unstable while establishing the 
channel. The restrikes on the other hand, oc- 
curred at much higher rates of rise (as high as 
-57.3 kA/ps). Table 1 is a summary of both the 
1988 and the 1987 triggered-lightning programs. 

W. Jafferis, 867-4438 DL-ESS-31 
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Uaveforn Characterisica 

Tine :20:35:2l O d e  :100388 
Flash nunber : 8 

Re-strike 8 I I n c o r d  8 213 

R e - r t r i k e  8 3 Record 8 215 
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Lightning Current Waveforms 
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> 1.00E000 Ranpe ( v o l t s )  ----------_-__ 
O f f r e t  f v o l t s )  ------------- > OOO.E-03 

40.00E-03 Hysteresis  ( v o l t s )  --------- 
Tinebare node --------------? R A I N  
Hain  tin&asc -------------- 050.0E-09 
Delay t lnebase ------------- > 050.0E-89 

> 1024 Record length -------------- 
Conversion Factor ( K A / U )  ---> I00 

TrIQger pOsItIOn -----------\ -20% 

Lightning Current Waveforms (cont) 

Table 1. Triggered-Lightning Summary 

Total Maximum I Minimum I Rise Rate Rise Rate Rise Time Rise Time 
Year Strikes (kA) (kA) (Max. kA/m) (Min. kA/us) (Min. us) (Max. us) 
1988" 27 -33.9 -4.3 -1 32.0 -1 1.7 0.1 10.2 

1987" 24 -32.0 -4.5 -134.1 - 7.8 0.2 26.4 

1987"" 13 -38.5 -9.8 -41 1 .O -36.0 

Lightning Induced Effects 

Background: Rapidly changing magnetic fields 
from lightning currents may induce voltages in 
computer and equipment circuits that can cause 
damage or upsets in the case of computers. Volt- 
ages can also be induced in ordnance and igni- 
tion circuits associated with propellant systems. 
When lightning strikes a building housing sensi- 
tive operations, the path through the building 
conductors (electric wiring, conducting water 
pipes, air conditioning ducts, steel reinforcing 
rods in concrete, and others) may be unknown. 
Even with a lightning protection system on the 
building, the current may flow through the build- 
ing as well as the protection system since they 
are usually not well isolated. 

The Spacecraft Assembly Building at ESA-GOA 
is a building where important computer and 
spacecraft operations are scheduled to be con- 
ducted and where it is desirable to continue op- 
erations during thunderstorm warning periods. 
To prevent lightning current flow through the 
building, it was proposed to provide an external 
network of lightning conductors, well isolated Rocket- Triggered Lightning 
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from the building (see the figure of the over- 
head grid wire system). A diverter was placed at 
the center top of the network to equalize the 
currents to  ground in the down conductors, lo- 
cated on 100-foot telephone poles. The top of 
the network was about 30 feet above the roof of 
the building. The use of the 16 poles reduced 
the current in each down conductor to  one- 
sixteenth of the total current. Since the mag- 
netic field vectors inside the network, due to to 
the network, generally are oriented so they can- 
cel near the center of the network, the magnetic 
fields are minimized both by current reduction 
and magnetic field cancellation. The magnetic 
fields due, to  the lightning channel above the 
network are reduced by the height of the net- 
work, which is also high enough to prevent flash- 
over to the building. For experimental purposes, 
a one-fifth scale model of the ESA-GOA network 
was constructed at the rocket-triggered lightning 
(RTL) Site. A lightning flash triggered to the RTL 
site is shown in one of the figures. 

Objective: The objective of this program was 
to trigger lightning to  a Faraday Cage network 
similar to that proposed for ESA-GOA and to mea- 
sure the effectiveness of this technique for pro- 
tection against lightning-induced effects. As a 
start, it was decided to  construct a one-fifth scale 
model of the ESA-GOA protection network. The 
rate of change of the magnetic and electric fields 
was measured inside the network near its cen- 
ter and also, for reference, outside the network. 

Results: The sensor measuring the rate of 
change of the magnetic field (B dot sensor) in- 
side the network was located about one meter 
from the center of the network and about one 
meter above its floor. A similar sensor was lo- 
cated outside the network at an arbitrary dis- 
tance of 25 meters from the center of the net- 
work. The boundary of the network was approxi- 
mately 8 meters from its center. Measurements 
showed that the fields outside the network ex- 
ceeded those inside by factors of 2.5 to I O .  The 
magnitude of the field rates of change were 
roughly proportional to  the rate of rise of the 
lightning current, which varied from 30 to  100 
kiloamperes per microsecond. The shape of the 
lightning channel above the network also con- 
tributes to the field magnitude. The field changes 
inside the network varied from 60 to 400 Teslas 
per second. A Tesla per second is equivalent to 
one volt per square meter of induction. The fields 
measured outside the network ranged from 300 
to 1,000 Teslas per second. Assuming a linear 

OVERHEAD 
G R I D  LIGHTNING 

DIVERTER f -  

c. 

AND DOWN 
CONDUCTORS 

Overhead Grid Wire System at the ESA-GOA 
Spacecraft Assembly Building 

- A T  5,000 FT 

\ MAXIMUM 

fl 
i i  

One-Fifth Scale Model of ESA-GOA Protection 
System at RTL 
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field relationship with distance, which is valid 
near the lightning strike, the field at the center 
of the network is the same as fields 25 meters x 
(2.5 to I O )  or 62.5 to  250 meters from the stroke. 
As an illustrative example of the shielding effec- 
tiveness of the network, assume that a com- 
puter is located in the corner of a building one 
meter from a lightning down conductor. If light- 
ning hits that corner of the building, at least 50 
percent of the total current could f low in that 
down conductor. The induced voltages in the 
computer circuits without the network would 
then be 31 to  125 times greater than they would 
be with the network in place. Further, since the 
lightning is full scale, the measurements inside 

Lightning Flash at RTL Sight With Multiple 
Strikes 

the one-fifth scale model are five times closer to  
the lightning as compared to a fu.ll-scale network. 
The external measurements would not be af- 
fected. The fields inside a full-scale network 
would then be expected to  be reduced by an- 
other factor of  about five, which could result in 
greater field reduction factors maximizing at 
about 150 to  600. 

Electric field displacement (D dot) currents 
were also measured inside and outside the 
network. These measurements were propor- 
tional to  the rate of change of the electric field. It 
was expected that the network would not be an 
effective shield against electric field changes. At  
current rates of rise of about 50 kiloamperes per 
microsecond, the displacement currents, mea- 
sured inside the network, varied from 1.25 to 3 
amperes per square meter while those outside, 
25 meters from the center of the network, ranged 
from 0.69 to  1 ampere per square meter. At 
higher rates or rise of lightning current of about 
100 kiloamperes per microsecond, the shielding 
effectiveness increased and displacement cur- 
rents inside and outside the network were about 
the same at 2 amperes per square meter. Elec- 
tric field shielding was not the main purpose of 
the network since it is normally easier to  pro- 
vide electric field shielding for equipment with 
the usual metal cabinets and other shielding than 
it is to  provide good lightning magnetic field 
change protection. 

In future experiments, the configuration of  
wires could be changed to  optimize the field 
reduction factors. For example, a cylindrical grid 
of wires would provide more effective field can- 
cellation at the center. The number of wires 
could be varied to  determine the effect, a closer 
mesh could be used on top, and the affect of the 
presence or absence of a ground mesh counter- 
poise could be studied. 

W. Jafferis, 867-4438 D L-ESS-3 1 

Electric Field Measurements Aloft 

Background: As a thunderstorm approaches, 
the electric field gradient on the ground, which 
is initially positive due to  a negative charge on 
the earth, reverses polarity and begins to  climb 
in a negative direction due to the generally neg- 
ative charge located in the lower portion of the 
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thunderstorm cloud. When the field gradientis 
sufficiently negative, space charge is produced 
near the ground due to the high field gradient 
which results in corona current from vegetation 
and structures. A positive charge accumulates 
above the ground. Some of the thunderstorm 
field then terminates on this charge and only 
part of the field rearches the earth and the field 
measuring equipment located on the ground. 

Objective: The objective of measuring electric 
field gradients aloft and comparing the mea- 
surements with similar measurements on the 
ground is to determine the magnitude and varia- 
tions of space charge effects on ground-based 
field mills in relation to various phases of the 
thunderstorm. The work was sponsored by the 
New Mexico Institute of Mines and Technology 
(Bill Winn) and the University of Mississippi 

I 

700 FT 

FIELD METER / 
Balloon-Supported Field Meter 

(Tom Marshall). The measurements were made 
by Christopher Phelps of Embry-Riddle Aero- 
nautical University during the 1988 KSC Rocket- 
Triggered Lightning Program (RTLP). 

Results: In order to measure the electric field 
gradient above the space charge, a field meter, 
provided by the New Mexico Institute of Mines 
and Technology, was suspended from a balloon 
at an altitude of about 700 feet. The measure- 
ments data were sent by telemetry to the con- 
trol caboose at the NASA Rocket-Triggered 
Lightning site where it was recorded on chart 
recorders along with other ground-based field 
mill data. During initial phases of the storm, the 
ground and airborne meters read about the 
same. For the more active phases of the storm, 
the readings aloft were as high as 50 kilovolts 
per meter, about ten times the readings on the 
ground. 

During this program, fields aloft were also 
measured by the New Mexico Institute of Mines 
and Technology Schweizer 845A aircraft which 
was flown over the site. 

W. Jafferis, 867-4438 DL-ESS-31 

Numerical Weat her Modeling 
Reliable thunderstorm forecasting is required 

for many different operations at  Kennedy Space 
Center (KSC); primary of these is the launching 
of the Shuttle and landings of the Orbiter. Sum- 
mertime thunderstorms at  KSC, however, are 
difficult to  predict because they are usually 
caused by seabreeze circulations. These circula- 
tions occur because of the difference in temper- 
ature between land and sea. Since Florida is a 
peninsula, there are two seabreeze circulations: 
one develops on the west side and moves east 
and one develops on the east side and moves 
west. Seabreeze circulations alone or where they 
collide (seabreeze convergence zone) can trig- 
ger thunderstorms. After a seabreeze conver- 
gence zone develops, it often moves east. 
Whether thunderstorms develop or not is not a 
certainty. It depends upon the moisture avail- 
able in the atmosphere, upper-air winds, and 
many other factors. Reliable summer thunder- 
storm forecasting presents a significant techni- 
cal challenge. A computer numerical weather 
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model that could predict if the seabreeze will 
occur, where the seabreeze convergence zone 
will form, and when the seabreeze convergence 
zone would move into the vicinity of KSC, would 
be helpful for predicting thunderstorms at KSC. 

W/O Model 
0.400 

0.722 

Such a model has been developed by R*SCAN 
Corporation and ASTER Corporation under con- 
tract to NASA. The computer model, called the 
P2DM/P3DM, can be applied only when sea- 
breeze conditions dominate the weather at KSC 
(about 20 percent of the days in a year). A field 
test using the P2DM model has been in prog- 
ress three years. Eighty-five case days of data 
have been collected, and the model outputs have 
been provided to forecasters for evaluation. In 
addition, R*SCAN conducted a blind test of the 
computer model to determine whether a fore- 
caster using the model will really do a better 
job. The forecaster made predictions of thunder- 
storms at the Shuttle Landing Facility (SLF) 
weather observing station and also a forecast 

W/Model W/O Model WIModel WIO Model W/Model 
0.933 0.357 0.571 0.300 0.609 

0.944 0.364 0.727 0.591 0.654 

for thunderstorms anywhere within a 25 mile 
radius of the SLF, first without using the out- 
puts of the P2DM model and then with the out- 
puts of the P2DM model. The tests suggest the 
model can significantly improve the capability 
of forecasters to predict thunderstorms at KSC. 

The next step is to independently evaluate the 
P2DM model to determine whether the model 
has significant value for KSC. The independent 
testing will be performed by a cooperative ef- 
fort between KSC and Goddard Space Flight 
Center. A positive outcome would indicate that 
meteorological meso-models have come of age 
and may be applied to operational problems. 
Meso-models that are more sophisticated than 
the P2DM/P3DM exist, and could be applied at 
KSC. Based on the experience gained with this 
project, a specification could be developed so 
that meso-model support for KSC operations 
could be procured. 

W/O Model 
0.478 

0.543 

R. P. Wesenberg, 867-4438 D L-ESS-3 1 

W/Model W/O Model W/Model W/O Model W/Model 
0.91 3 0.100 0.233 0.423 0.700 

0.833 0.167 0.176 0.500 0.769 

1986 KSC Blind Test Forecasts 
Calculation of Hit Rate or Probability of Detection (POD), False Alarm Rate (FAR), 

and Critical Success Index (CSI) for Thunderstorm Probability Forecasts 

AT X 68 

25 miles of X 68 

POD = d/(b+d) I FAR = c/(a+c) 1 CSI = d/(b+c+d) 1 

Blind Test Forecast Results 

POD = Probability of FAR = False Alarm I CSI = Critical 
Detection Rate Success Index 

Note:The signal detection theory false alarm rate (FAR) is defined as the ratio of false alarms to 
the total number of observed nonoccurrences of the event. This is different from the Na- 
tional Weather Service false alarm rate, which does not incorporate the correct forecasts of 
nonoccurrence and therefore does not credit the forecaster with any skill in forecasting the 
nonoccurrence of an event. A perfect set of forecasts is shown by POD = CSI = 1.0 and a 
FAR = 0. 
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NOTE : A t  least two large thunderstorm mesohighs were in 
evidence over the Florida Peninsula along with the con- 
fluence line of the southwesterly and southeasterly sea 
breezes meeting over mid-peninsula. 

Mesoanalysis of Surface Winds, 23002, 5 May 
1984 

Measurement of Electromagnetic Enhance- 
ment Due to Site Nonuniformities 

Kennedy Space Center (KSC) has been mak- 
ing electric field measurements to monitor the 
lightning activity since 1964. An array of electric 
field sensors, installed by NASA and operated 
by the Air Force, are used to issue warnings 
regarding the potential for lightning activity. The 
warnings enable the safe evacuation of people 
from exposed areas and the cessation of hazard- 
ous operations, and provide the means to avoid 
triggered lightning. A joint effort between KSC 
and Cape Canaveral Air Force Station (CCAFS) 
has been undertaken to modernize the electric 
field measurement system. The sensor elec- 
tronics, the communication system, and the data 
processing system are being redesigned to re- 
duce system errors and improve reliability. The 

current system consists of 31 sensors covering 
approximately 150 square kilometers. The sys- 
tem provides real-time contours of the electric 
field variations over the KSCKCAFS area and a 
location of the charge transfer center for each 
incident of lightning that occurs over the array. 
There is no similar system in the world that is as 
large or produces the complex electric field data 
products in real-time. 

Errors can be introduced in several areas. The 
sensors are subject to loss of sensitivity if they 
are not maintained properly. Secondly, the 
models, used to locate lightning charge centers, 
are simple by necessity, but the absolute accu- 
racy is hard to determine. Lastly, differences in 
sensor mounting and site characteristics can 
cause relative enhancement or reduction of elec- 
tromagnetic signals between sites. Although 
maintenance, analysis, mounting, and site er- 
rors may individually be relatively small, the cu- 
mulative effect can be unacceptable. For this 
reason NASA is in the process of performing a 
thorough error analysis. In the future, the abso- 
lute system error will be known and understood 
by the user. 

This report focuses on the measurement of 
the errors due to nonuniformities between sites. 
The electromagnetic signal can be enhanced or 
reduced at a site depending on ( 1 )  the slope of 
the local terrain, (2) the coverage and height of 
the local vegetation, and (3) the proximity and 
geometry of nearby man-made structures. 
NASA's approach to quantifying and enhance- 
ment factors is discussed below. 

For years researchers studying lightning and 
atmospheric electricity have made electric field 
measurements to document and ultimately to 
understand the properties of lightning and cloud 
electrification. Frequently, the electric field mea- 
surements were made with a flat-plate antenna. 
When flush-mounted with the earth's surface, 
the gain of the antenna is simply proportional 
to the area of the sensing surface. To improve 
sensitivity, the antenna can be elevated simi- 
larly to the electric field sensors but, unfortu- 
nately, elevating the antenna makes quantita- 
tive measurements more difficult. In other 
words, the gain factor for the elevated antenna 
is not simply related to the antenna's area. An 
antenna flush-mounted with the ground and lo- 
cated several hundred feet away from an ele- 
vated antenna has been used to  obtain an abso- 
lute calibration for the elevated antenna. The 
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gain factor for the elevated antenna is the ratio attempted on a network this large. A followup 
6f the signal detected between the elevated and 
the flush-mounted systems due to a distant elec- 
tromagnetic source. For an accurate measure of 
gain, the signal must be produced from a source 
whose distance is much farther than the dis- 
tance between the two antennas. 

NASA is adapting this technique to measure 
the differences due to site nonuniformities by 
comparing the signals between the two flush- 
mounted antenna systems a t  two different loca- 
tions. 

Previously, this technique has been used to 
determine gain relative to a "good" site. Pri- 
marily, this technique has been used to calcu- 
late gain factors due to variations in antenna 
configurations and not to evaluate the effects of 
the local environment. 

In large networks of electric field sensors, the 
site form factors have been ignored or assumed 
to be uniform. NASA has set strict guidelines to 
define a good electric field sensor site, but to 
get adequate coverage the sites may not always 
be optimal. As part  of the effort to perform a 
complete system analysis, NASA will temporar- 
ily place portable flat-plate antenna systems at 
each of the sites and compare the relative en- 
hancement factors between sites using the elec- 
tromagnetic signal generated by distant 
lightning. 

The accuracy of this measurement is depen- 
dent on the assumption that the comparative 
electromagnetic signal is much farther away 
than the distance between the sites being com- 
pared. To determine the distance to  the 
lightning, one of two techniques can be used. 
First, if the lightning is a cloud-to-ground stroke, 
it is detected by the CCAFS lightning location 
system. If the lightning was not detected by the 
lightning location system, any clouds as ob- 
served by satellite and radar that are capable of 
producing lightning must be sufficiently far away 
so signals emanating from their vicinity would 
be uniform across the measuring sites. If there 
is any question that lightning occurred within a 
cloud mass too close to obtain reliable measure- 
ments, then that lightning will not be used in 
the site factor analysis. 

This is the first time this type of calibration 
has been attempted with this network at NASA/ 
KSC and the first time the calibration has been 

test w'ill be performed a year later to detect any 
significant changes in the enhancement factors. 
If the errors are greater than 5 percent between 
sites, software corrections will be applied to the 
processed data. 

This calibration test procedure was docu- 
mented and accepted in June of this year. Test- 
ing is scheduled to begin before the end of the 
year. This is a major breakthrough that will bet- 
ter educate NASA and the Air Force on the capa- 
bilities and limitations of the electric field system. 

The number of sensors and the area of cover- 
age is large. In order to accomplish this task 
economically, it is necessary to restrict the por- 
table measurement system to a few of the sites 
at any one time. Six portable units are being 
constructed to accomplish this task. Out of the 
six measurement sites, one site will always be 
used as a reference, so that the relationships 
between sites can be derived as accurately as 
possible. 

Each portable measurement unit consists of a 
flat-plate antenna, the electronics to measure 
the remote l ightning signatures, and a data 
recorder. Data from each of the recorders will 
be compared to derive the site factors. 

This task is unique because of the size of the 
sensing network. Such a complete error analy- 
sis has never been performed before. Conse- 
quently, the possible errors as a result of site 
nonuniformities are not known. 

L. M. Maier, 867-4993 TE-CID-3 

Atmospheric Science Field Laboratory 
(ASFL) 

The ASFL provides the facilities, equipment, 
and technical personnel required for field sup- 
port in atmospheric research a t  Kennedy Space 
Center. This laboratory, which has an interna- 
tional reputation, has facilities that include a 
rocket-triggered lightning test site at Mosquito 
Lagoon, a full-threat portable lightning simu- 
lator, shielded vans for lightning test instru- 
mentation, remote observation sites, and data 
acquisition instrumentation. 
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The ASFL at Mosquito Lagoon 

During the past year, projects that have made 
use of the ASFL facilities include the Launch 
Pad Lightning Warning System (LPLWS) or field 
mill upgrade project, the rocket-triggered light- 
ning project, and the thunderstorm currents 
project. The ASFL field research invites partici- 
pation from state and Federal government 
agencies, universities, industry, and foreign 
governments. 

R. P. Wesenberg, 867-4438 DL-ESS-31 

Solid State Instrumentation for Electric 
Field Detection of Lightning Potential 

The hazard of lightning is assessed by mea- 
surements of electric fields at the ground. The 
value of electric fields infers the electrified con- 
dition of the clouds. The measured field a t  the 
ground is also influenced by charges on atmo- 
spheric particles (ions) that originate and circu- 

late near the earth's surface. These charges origi- 
nate from needle-like points on objects such as 
trees, grass, and poles when the surface fields 
are greater than some threshold value (approxi- 
mately 2 kilovolts per meter) that occurs when 
thunderstorms are present. This corona space 
charge, induced by higher electric fields, is of a 
polarity that tends to  reduce the surface electric 
field. The measured surface electric field then 
becomes a weaker representation of the electri- 
cal charge of clouds. 

Over water, an opposite effect occurs during 
thunderstorms. Ions of opposite polarity to the 
earth's charge migrate toward the earth's sur- 
face; this is called the electrode effect. An in- 
tense layer of space charge is produced below a 
height of 100 meters which is of the same polar- 
ity as the cloud charges and thus the surface 
electric field intensity is increased. This charge 
can be blown by the wind over adjacent land 
areas where it would affect electric field inten- 
sity; thus, both the corona and electrode effect 
space charge will influence electric field mea- 
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1 surements made to determine cloud electrifica- 
tion and lightning potential. 

At prestorm conditions and early into a devel- 
oping thunderstorm, little space charge exists. 
After the storm develops and the threshold value 
of electric field is exceeded, space charge is cre- 
ated by point discharge (corona) and the elec- 
trode effect. The extent that the space charge is 
created and distributed during and after a storm 
is being studied. 

Calibration flights have been flown by instru- 
mented aircraft at Kennedy Space Center, and 
variations of fields aloft compared to those mea- 
sured on the ground were found to range from 
1 to 1 through 7 to 1 by Dr. Kasemir, Final Report, 
Contract No. 59753, June 1976. 

To determine what effects space charge has 
on the measured electric field at the surface, Dr. 
R. Markson of Weather Corporation has been 
investigating the development and behavior of 
space charge with the intent of providing a com- 
pensating algorithm for its effect. The program 
involves measuring electric fields at  the ground, 
at 20 meters from towers and poles, and aloft 
from balloons and aircraft. 

This project involves developing corona cur- 
rent sensors for measurement of cloud level 
electric fields for several reasons: 

1. They are simpler, cheaper, have no 
moving parts and are more robust than 
field mills, which have generally been 
used in the past. 

2. They work best a t  elevated locations where 
they can be mounted relatively easily; thus, 
they are above much of the space charge 
that affects surface measurements. 

3. They can be mounted a t  remote locations 
where little power is available with mini- 

I mal site preparation or maintenance. 

4. They are unaffected by rain or snow. 

While the corona principle is well known, it 
has not been suitable for quantitative measure- 
ments of electric field intensity in the past be- 
cause of wind dependence arising from space 
charge generated by the corona point shielding 
and reducing the field on the point. A second 
limitation has been the corona threshold that 

prevented corona instruments from working in 
weak fair weather fields. Both of these prob- 
lems have been overcome through innovative 
features of the new system, which provides the 
first corona current instrument capable of sup- 
plying quantitative electric field measurements 
under most conditions. 

Work continues on these effects of space 
charge on measuring cloud electric fields. The 
objective of the continuing study is to provide 
instruments and an algorithm to improve the 
determination of lightning threat potential and 
the ability to determine the lightning threat to 
facilities and flight vehicles. 

Dr. Markson has identified various effects of 
space charge on ground-based electric field 
measurements. 

1. Corona: Ions, liberated from sharp points 
of opposite charge to the inducing electric 
field, reduce measured fields over land. 

2. Electrode Effect: Ions of the same polarity 
as the electric field migrate toward the 
earth’s electrode (surface) and increase the 
measured fields over water. 

3. Depth of earth surface space charge is 
variable: While it can extend above 200 me- 
ters it frequently is concentrated near the 
surface. 

4. Space charge ions migrate with the wind 
and under the influence of electric fields. 

5. Life of space charge, on the order of 
minutes, may reduce, increase, or reverse 
the field at the earth’s surface. 

6. An electrode positioned at a height of 20 
meters on a pole may be above the prepon- 
derance of space charge and, thus, provide 
a more representative measure of the pro- 
ba bi I ity of I ig h t n i ng. 

7. The corona instrument developed measures 
electrical potential at the point rather than 
potential gradient (electric field), which is 
measured by field mills. This can be con- 
verted to the potential gradient by dividing 
the potential by the height of the point; but 
there is no reason to make such a conver- 
sion since the potential at 20 meters can 
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I represent the intensity of cloud electrifica- 
tion as well as potential gradient at ground 
level. 

8. The new corona instrumentation can com- I 

pliment or possibly be used in place of field 
mills in the future. 

R. J. Wojtasinski, 867-4993 TE-CID-3 
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The CCMS is one of three subsystems that 
comprise the Shuttle Launch Processing System. 
The CCMS network (see the figure "CCMS Net- 
work") integrates computers, data links, dis- 
plays, controls, hardware interface devices, soft- 
ware and microcode. This network provides the 
only real-time interface between Shuttle engi- 
neers, the Orbiter vehicle, and its associated 
ground support subsystems (e.g., fuels and en- 
vironmental controls). Four independent CCMS 
sets, called Firing Rooms, are used to process 
and launch Shuttle vehicles, t o  train launch 
teams, and to develop new CCMS software. The 
CCMS Operations charter is to provide and main- 
tain error-free CCMS configurations to support 
all user testing requirements, such as launch 
countdown or Orbiter power-up sequences. 

ORBITER VEHICLE MOBILE SHUTTLE 
PROCESSING ASSEMBLY LAUNCH ON-BOARD 
FACl L ITV BUILDING PLATFORM SYSTEMS 

COMMON DATA BUFFER 

OPE RATIONS 
CONSOLE CONSOLE * * * CONSOLE CONSOLE 

f EP = f RONT-END PROCESSOR 
HIM = HARDWARE INTERFACE MODULE 
GSE = GROUND SUPPORT EQUIPMENT 

The CCMS Network 
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OPERA assists Operations personnel in per- 
forming CCMS support tasks, including Firing 
Room configuration and management and the 
detection, isolation, and correction of CCMS set 
faults. The goal of the OPERA project is to im- 
prove existing Operations capabilities by in- 
creasing automation and standardizing task 
performance. Each expert system in OPERA will 
act as a consultant, assisting the operations staff 
assigned to particular functional task sets (see 
the figure "OPERA Expert Systems, Operations 
Staff and Tasks"). The specialized information 
and skills required to perform these tasks range 
from expertise con cerning the design and be- 
havior of CCMS hardware and software subsys- 
tems [central processing units (CPU's) and Oper- 
ating System components] t o  knowledge of 
CCMS operating procedures and configuration 

OPS TEST 

Fz;: DETECT €VAL 

ERROR ERROR g;iTUS, ACTION 
XQTD TRACK 

L 

MANAGER 7; PIA 

PIA 

RTSEM 

RTSEM 'RTSEM PIA PIA 
DBIF CM 

OPERA Expert Systems, 
Operations Staff and Tasks 

requirements. OPERA will eventually encompass 
six expert systems: 

Real-time System Error Management (RTSEM) 

Problem Impact Analysis (PIA) 

Model-Based Fault Isolation (MBFI) 

Database Interface (DBIF) 
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Configuration Requirements Analysis (CRA) 

I 

L 

I 

Configuration Management (CM) 

The initial OPERA prototype incorporates two 
expert systems, RTSEM and PIA. When prob- 
lems occur in Firing Rooms, rapid fault isolation 
and correction are essential in minimizing im- 
pacts on user tests and in retaining data integrity. 
RTSEM and PIA will help the Operations staff to 
troubleshoot CCMS faults, to restore Firing 
Room functionality, and to identify existing re- 
lated problem conditions. Two extension expert 
systems, DBlF and MBFI, will supply additional 
data resources and model-based reasoning to 
enhance OPERA'S initial troubleshooting capa- 
bilities. The CRA and CM expert systems will 
extend OPERA to assist users in planning net- 
work configurations that satisfy test and launch 
requirements and in managing network utiliza- 
tion. 

The primary CCMS fault detection and isola- 
tion tools are Operating System error messages. 
These messages are currently manually moni- 
tored and interpreted, as generated by interrupt 
handlers embedded in CCMS Operating System 
components. OPERA'S RTSEM Expert System 
operates by reading CCMS-generated system 
messages, interpreting them, and then evaluat- 
ing any CCMS problems that may have occurred 
as identified by the messages. The off-line OP- 
ERA prototype simulates Firing Room configu- 
rations. The user can enter specific message oc- 
currences for analysis or can retrieve the mes- 
sage streams from a Processed Data Recording 
(PDR) tape. 

CCMS system messages which come from 
front end processors, consoles, the Processed 
Data Recording (PDR) Subsystem, and the 
Shared Peripheral Area (SPA) Subsystem are 
funneled in data blocks through the CCMS com- 
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mon data buffer, and recorded at the CCMS PDR 
or SPA (see the figure "PDRISPA vs. OPERA 
Configuration"). Near real-time data is stored 
on disk while historical data is stored on tape. A 
link between the OPERA computer and the 
PDRiSPA hardware was necessary to further au- 
tomate OPERA'S capability to process system 
messages. 

For user input, each PDR/SPA CPU has an 
lnfoton "dumb" terminal without disk storage 
capability. The terminal communicates over an 
RS-232 cable. While at the terminal, the user 
can retrieve and view system messages that 
have been recorded on tape or disk. It is a sim- 
ple task to replace the lnfoton dumb terminal 
with a MS-DOS PC having a hard disk drive, and 
a terminal emulator communications software 
package. 

The retrieval program, which displays re- 
corded system messages at the PDR/SPA ter- 
minal, is called SPBLOK. While acting as a 
terminal, the MS-DOS PC records all SPBLOK 
output on its hard disk. The format of an SPBLOK 
output is shown in the figure below. 

A program written in the 'C' programming lan- 
guage was developed that reduces the raw 
SPBLOK output into an OPERA-formatted file. 
This program runs on the MS-DOS PC and cre- 
ates the OPERA-formatted file on its hard disk 
drive. The file's format is as follows: 

200:2128/45.061 FEP 136 (GS4 ) NO RESPONSE 

MISSIONS, OLDEST ADRS (033400) REMOVED 
FROM EXPECTED LIST, 

TO THREE SUCCESSIVE DATA BUS TRANS- 

SPBLOKO4 INPUT COMPLETE. DATA PROCESSING STARTING. 

SPBLOX WTS14 F815-1.1.0.0 PAGE 
1 
B L O C K  F U N N E L  L O G  D A T A  R E T R I E V A L  P R O G R A M  
USER ID: CCS TCID WTSl4 8814 

SPCOMMO1 (SPBLOX) START TIME FOUND. TIME OF 1ST RECORD= 200: 
2127/59 999 

CDT= 
SM 
0000 
0008 
0010 
0018 
0020 
0028 
0030 
0038 

+08: 1728/45 GMT= 200:2128/45.061 CPU= MSTR LOG ID= 

0000 4645 5020 3133 3620 2847 5334 
204E 4F2O 5245 5350 4F4E 5345 2054 
5448 5245 4520 5355 4343 4553 5349 
2044 4154 4120 4255 5320 OAOD 5452 
534D 4953 5349 4F4E 532C 204F 4C44 
5420 4144 5253 2028 3033 3334 3030 
5245 4D4F 5645 4420 4652 4F4D 2045 
4543 5445 4420 4C49 5354 2C20 908E 

2029 ..FEP 136 (G84 ) 
4F2O NO REBPONBE TO 
5645 THREE SUCCESSIVE 
414E DATA BUS o.TRAN 
4553 BMXSSIONS~ OLDEB 
2920 T ADRS (033400) 
5850 REMOVED FROM EXP 

ECTED LIST? .. 
CDT= +08:1728/45 GMT= 200:2128/45.113 CPU= MSTR LOG ID= 

S M  
0000 0000 4645 5020 3133 3620 2847 5334 2029 ..FEP 136 (684 ) 
0 0 0 8  204E IF20 5245 5350 4F4E 5345 2054 IF20 NO RESPONSE TO 
0010 5440 5245 4520 5355 4343 4553 5349 5645 THREE SUCCESSXVE 

0020 534D 4953 5349 4F4E 532C 204F IC44 4553 6MISSION8, OLDES 
0028 5120 4144 5253 2028 3033 3334 3035 2920 T ADRS (033405) 
1 SPCOMMO8 (SPBLOX) ENTER ' C '  FOR NEXT PAGE 

0018 2044 4154 4120 4255 5320 OAOD 5452 414E DATA BUS ..TRAN 

Format of an SPBLOK Output 
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ORIGINAL PAGE IS 
OF POOR QUALITY 

CCMS STRUCTURE MODEL KB 

CCMSMESSAGE CATALOG KB 

200:2128/45.113 FEP 136 (GS4 ) NO RESPONSE 

MISSIONS, OLDEST ADRS (033405) REMOVED 
FROM EXPECTED LIST, 

TO THREE SUCCESSIVE DATA BUS TRANS- 

MODEL CCMS SETS KB 

MODEL MSG STREAMS K B  

200:2128/45.220 FEP 136 (GS4 ) NO RESPONSE 

MISSIONS, OLDEST ADRS (033414) REMOVED 
FROM EXPECTED LIST, 

TO THREE SUCCESSIVE DATA BUS TRANS- 

200:2128/45.325 FEP 136 (GS4 ) NO RESPONSE 

MISSIONS, OLDEST ADRS (033420) REMOVED 
FROM EXPECTED LIST, 

TO THREE SUCCESSIVE DATA BUS TRANS- 

200:2128/45.425 FEP 136 (GS4 ) NO RESPONSE 

MISSIONS, OLDEST ADRS (033424) REMOVED 
FROM EXPECTED LIST, 

TO THREE SUCCESSIVE DATA BUS TRANS- 

The OPERA computer makes a physical link 
to the MS-DOS PC through a CSMNCD LAN, 
running the higher level TCP/IP protocol. Once 
the MS-DOS PC has finished creating an OPERA- 
formatted file, the PC is set to run as a dedicated 
server. This allows the OPERA computer, via 
File Transfer Protocol, to access the OPERA- 
formatted file on the PC's hard disk. The OPERA 
computer is then free to read the formatted file, 
interpret the messages contained in the file, and 
then evaluate any CCMS problems that may 
have occurred. 

In the planned, on-line real-time system, OP- 
ERA will receive the system messages directly 
from the CCMS Common Data Buffer (CDBFR) 
as they are logged to the Processed Data Re- 
cording (PDR) bulk disk and tape. Using the de- 
veloped reformatting process, the messages will 
be stored for OPERA analysis. 

The expert systems, RTSEM and PIA, are cur- 
rently hosted on a Texas Instruments Explorer II 
LISP machine using Intellicorp's Knowledge En- 
gineering Environment (KEE). The systems are 
integrated by a blackboard architecture that uses 
an OPERA controller to coordinate the informa- 
tion request and transfer between the expert 
systems. This same blackboard architecture will 
be extended as additional expert systems are 
added to the OPERA system (see the figure 
"Planned OPERA System Architecture"). In ad- 
dition, work will begin in 1989 in the area of 
code optimization for porting the OPERA appli- 
cation to a hardware host which has reduced 

disk storage and performance capabilities and 
possibly a non-LISP-based operating system. 
This would make deployment of the systems in 
each Firing Room much less costly. 

CCMS MODEL F F  
/[ ONLINE MOD I/F 1 STAND-ALONE 

MODE IIF I 

I 

I /  / - I  

CONTROLLER 

I 

FAULT 
ISOLATION 
AND 
MANAGEMENT 

\ CONFIGURATION 

I MANAGEMENT 

PROBLEM IMPACT RULE KB I1 
CURRENT 
MODULES 

Planned OPERA System Architecture 

By applying artificial intelligence technology 
to CCMS in the form of OPERA'S expert systems, 
both current and future, it is hoped to capture 
some of the volatile corporate knowledge of 
CCMS Operations before it is lost to job mobil- 
ity or employee attrition. The automation of stan- 
dard tasks and the constant availability of ex- 
pert consultant capabilities wil l  improve the 
efficiency and effectivity of CCMS operations. 
Thus, we can continue to improve our opera- 
tions without losing the visibility of passed les- 
sons learned. 

A. E. Heard and P. P. Pinkowski, 
867-3926 TE-LPS-11 

Remote Maintenance Monitoring System 
In its current configuration, the Launch Pro- 

cessing System (LPS) at the Kennedy Space Cen- 
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ter (KSC) relies on over 200 ModComp comput- 
ers to perform launch-critical monitor and con- 
trol functions between the Space Shuttle and 
ground support equipment (GSE). While hard 
failures seldom present troubleshooting chal- 
lenges, operational ModComp computer history 
shows that 17.4 percent of the intermittent fail- 
ures are never found and cannot be duplicated 
in a troubleshooting environment. Due to the 
system's nature, maintenance of these 200 com- 
puters is performed in an off-line environment, 
thus making the task of troubleshooting and re- 
pairing the system both manpower and time 
intensive. When fully integrated into the LPS, 
the Remote Maintenance Monitor System 
(RMMS) will function as an automatic mainte- 
nance diagnostics system capable of anticipat- 
ing approaching failures, and troubleshooting 
both hard and intermittent failures down to the 
line replaceable unit (LRU) level while expend- 
ing minimum time and manpower. 

Spanning a five year development life cycle, 
the program schedule included the development 
of the RMMS Phase I prototype, RMMS Phase II 
design and specification work, and RMMS Phase 
Ill demonstration and concept validation. 

The Phase I prototype focused on the develop- 
ment of a proof-of-concept evaluation unit that 
demonstrated the ability to implant data acquisi- 
t ion hardware into the ModComp computer, 
monitor various operating parameters and er- 
ror conditions, and automatically diagnose the 
cause of the failure using the artificial intelli- 
gence facilities built into a knowledge-based 
maintenance Diagnostics Expert System. 

Following the successful completion of Phase 
I, the start of Phase II represented the beginning 
of full-scale design and development toward the 
goal of producing a deliverable maintenance 
monitor. In its final configuration, the mainte- 
nance monitor will be able to capture ModComp 
data in real-time and subsequently use this in- 
formation to anticipate failures, diagnose irregu- 
lar or spurious system conditions, automatically 
analyze central processing unit (CPU) dump in- 
formation to determine the source or sources of 
failure, and provide system maintenance engi- 
neers with an interface for performing on-line 
background testing of ModComp parameters 
and processes. Design and development efforts 
required during Phase II include the specifica- 
tion of a dedicated LISP processor to host the 
RMMS Expert System, an Expert System Shell 

to assist in the development of expert system 
software, and a stand-alone workstation to pro- 
vide communication and control between the 
various blocks within the entire system. 

The RMMS system architecture in Phase II con- 
sists of a Data Manager, Data Analyst, Logged 
Data Monitor (LDM), ModComp CPU Implant, 
Common Data Buffer Implant, and a Communi- 
cation Network. The Data Manager serves as 
the interface between the implants and the Ex- 
pert Diagnostic System. In addition, the Data 
Manager serves as the system archiver. The Data 
Analyst controls the implants and serves as a 
workstation for diagnosing ModComp failures. 
The Logged Data Monitor captures ModComp 
system messages and data dumps from the 
Common Data Buffer. The ModComp CPU Im- 
plant monitors and evaluates ModComp mem- 
ory and registers accesses, CPU/Option Plane 
Handshaking operations, Option Plane micro- 
code execution and all regulated voltages. The 
Implant also provides failure mode information 
through images and traces. The Common Data 
Buffer Implant detects and captures Common 
Data Buffer errors. The Ethernet Communica- 
tion Network links the CPU implants and the 
Data Manager. 

In 1988, RMMS engineers finalized the sys- 
tem software architecture for the Data Manager 
and initialized software development on a SUN 
3/160 workstation. Major software tasks include 
LAN interfacing, file handling, user interface, and 
LDM simulation. System architecture and hard- 
ware design for the Logged Data Monitor has 
also been completed. The LDM is designed 
around the host SUN 3/160 Data Manager and 
includes an 11-MIPS, 32-bit microcoded CPU, a 
96-bit Control Store, and a standalone I/O card 
for high-speed communication. 

The preliminary version of the expert system 
tool has been implemented with Intellicorp's 
Knowledge Engineering Environment (KEE). 
Functioning as an information analyst, this tool 
provides system engineers access to ModComp 
data information recorded by the Data Manager 
through the Logged Data Monitor, and subse- 
quently performs automated diagnostic analy- 
sis on the retrieved information. 

Additionally, RMMS engineers have accom- 
plished the downloading of information to the 
Data Analyst, as well as testing the user inter- 
face. The user interface is being functionally en- 
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hanced as a result of suggestions generated by 
KSC system engineers. 

The design specifications and implant system 
architecture have been finalized for the CPU 
Implant. Conceived as a large-scale data acquisi- 
tion system, the implant monitors the execution 
of various ModComp processes to detect im- 
pending failures. Subsequently, this enables the 
implant to create a "snapshot" look at the state 
of the machine prior t o  ModComp-detected er- 
rors and subsystem Autodumps. The implant 
will consist of a Zilog 28002 microprocessor, a 
bit slice memory Image Processor with 4K writ- 
able control store, a CPU Memory Trace Pro- 
cessor, a bit slice Register Evaluation Processor 
design with 4K writable control store, a Micro- 
code Address Trace, Microword Comparison 
Logic, a Communications Interface, 5-and 12- 
volt voltage monitors, isolation logic, and a lo- 
cal monitor interface. 

Capable of providing enhanced support to the 
LPS through 1995 with advanced designs, the 
RMMS concept efficiently incorporates continu- 
ous realtime monitoring of the Checkout, Con- 
trol, and Monitor Subsystem (CCMS) hardware, 
the central integration of various diagnostic data 
acquisition processes, and the automation of the 
diagnostic process through expert system tech- 
nology. 

M. Lougheed and T. Ross, 
867-4946 TE-LPS-13A 

Expert Mission Planning and Replanning 
Scheduling System 

The Expert Mission Planning and Replanning 
Scheduling System (EMPRESS) is an expert sys- 
tem created to assist payload mission planners 
at the Kennedy Space Center (KSC) in the long- 
range planning and scheduling of horizontal pay- 
loads for Space Shuttle flights. Using the cur- 
rent flight manifest, these planners develop 
mission and payload schedules detailing all pro- 
cessing to be performed in the Operations and 
Checkout Building at KSC. The EMPRESS sys- 
tem generates these schedules using standard 
flows that represent generic carrier processing 
timelines. Resources are tracked, and resource 
conflicts are determined and resolved inter- 

actively. Constraint relationships between tasks 
are also maintained and can be enforced when 
a task is moved or rescheduled. The EMPRESS 
prototype, developed jointly by NASA and the 
MITRE Corporation of Bedford, Massachusetts, 
became operational in March 1986. A new ver- 
sion of EMPRESS, currently under development, 
will correct many of the limitations of the origi- 
nal prototype and enable EMPRESS to work with 
the ARTEMIS scheduling system. 

As the primary launch site of the Space Trans- 
portation System (STS), KSC is responsible for 
the final checkout, preparation, and installation 
of payloads into the Space Shuttle Orbiter. Pro- 
cessing of a horizontal payload occurs, primarily, 
at the Operations and Checkout Building in the 
KSC industrial area. The processing includes the 
tasks needed to assemble and install experi- 
ments onto a Spacelab carrier as well as the 
steps needed to perform experiment and sub- 
system functional verifications prior to installa- 
tion into the Orbiter. 

To monitor and control this processing activity, 
NASA generates and maintains a hierarchy of 
schedules. At the top of the NASA schedule hier- 
archy is the flight manifest, which assigns launch 
dates, Orbiter vehicles, and payloads to STS 
missions. KSC uses the manifest to generate 
long-range plans and schedules that detail sup- 
port for the launch date milestones. 

One such long-range plan is the Multiflow As- 
sessment (MFA). This document contains Gantt 
charts that illustrate the major processing activi- 
ties needed for each payload listed in the mani- 
fest. The MFA also contains information on the 
critical resource n?eds of these payloads. This 
enables early recognition of potential conflicts 
between limited resources. Because of the dy- 
namic nature of Shuttle operations, payload mis- 
sion planners are often called upon to develop 
new MFA's quickly when the manifest is 
changed, or t o  produce "what-if" schedules 
when examining unusual mission scenarios. EM- 
PRESS is an effort to automate the process of 
producing the MFA and to respond quickly to 
changes in the launch manifest. 

In a hypothetical EMPRESS session, the oper- 
ator would first load a new flight manifest into 
the system. EMPRESS would then create a 
schedule for each horizontal payload on each 
mission. When creating a mission schedule, EM- 
PRESS first determines i f  a schedule already 
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exists. If not, EMPRESS creates a default sched- 
ule using a standard flow, which is a list of the 
tasks, task constraints, and resources required 
to process a horizontal carrier. When the default 
schedule is generated, the planner can modify 
the tasks and resources as required. EMPRESS 
gives the planner the ability to verify that re- 
source conflicts have not occurred between 
parallel operations and to revise resources and 
tasks automatically if conflicts exist. Constraint 
relationships between tasks are maintained and 
can be enforced when tasks are moved or re- 
scheduled. The user interface is robust and gives 
the planner a graphical representation of the 
schedule and detailed histograms of resource 
utilization. The operator can then save the sche- 
dule. 

The domain knowledge base for EMPRESS is 
divided into three major areas: tasks, resources, 
and system heuristics. Task data include the vari- 
ous activities required to process a payload and 
the parent-child or predecessor-successor rela- 
tionships between these tasks. Resource knowl- 
edge encompasses the people, hardware, and 
facilities required to  process a payload. Re- 
sources are stored in a I-to-n hierarchy. The 
heuristics in EMPRESS control the planning and 
scheduling. In addition, EMPRESS has a small 
forward chaining rule set used to resolve re- 
source conflicts. These rules allow the operator 
to substitute an alternative resource, to increase 
the workload of the resource (e.g., add more 
shifts), or to reschedule the task that caused the 
problem. The operator may choose to let EM- 
PRESS resolve all resource conflicts automati- 
cally without operator input. 

EMPRESS development during fiscal year 
1988 concentrated on converting the prototype 
into an operational system. A new user inter- 
face and a standard command structure have 
been implemented and new functions for creat- 
ing calendars and producing graphical output 
have been developed. In addition, an interface 
between the ARTEMIS and EMPRESS schedul- 
ing systems has been established and work con- 
tinues on extending EMPRESS to support 
ARTEMIS in the production of the MFA. 

R. L. Pierce, 867-3526 cs-IS0 
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Automatic Test Expert Aid System Environ- 
ment (AT- EAS E) 

The Launch Processing System (LPS) at Ken- 
nedy Space Center (KSC) is made up of over 
3,000 individual line replaceable units (LRU's). 
It is the responsibility of the Intermediate Level 
Maintenance Facility (ILMF) to test, repair, and 
verify these components. A large percentage of 
these components lend themselves to be tested 
and verified at the ILMF, using automatic test 
equipment (ATE). Presently, the ILMF uses two 
major ATE systems to test and verify those com- 
ponents within the LPS that are suited for auto- 
mated testing. Specifically, these systems are 
the GenRad 1796 functional printed circuit board 
test system and a NASA enhanced Tektronix 
3270 system that performs as a functional high- 
speed printed circuit board test system. The task 
of developing the test program sets (TPS's) that 
these systems use to perform these tests and 
verifications is both manpower and time inten- 
sive. The AT-EASE project has developed a prod- 
uct to facilitate the development of these TPS's 
for the GenRad ATE. This product is designed 
to be useful to the seasoned as well as the nov- 
ice ATE engineer. The fruits of this project will 
be a substantial reduction in the TPS develop- 
ment time and more comprehensive, standard- 
ized automatic test packages. 

AT-EASE will reside on line with the GenRad 
software development station as a "smart" front 
end. The hardware will consist of PC-AT work- 
stations that will communicate with the GenRad 
PDP-8 through an interface that was designed 
at KSC. The utilities of this system include: an 
automated on-line transferable data base of re- 
usable GenRad code, a context sensitive full- 
screen editor, an on-line knowledge base of 
GenRad automatic test processes, an on-line au- 
tomated PDP-8 error code translator, a bidirec- 
tional file and data transfer system, and a 
GenRad TPS development fact and rule base. 
These data and knowledge bases are accessed 
and manipulated by three major sets of software. 
The data bases are controlled by a modern, high- 
speed, high-capacity relational data base man- 
agement system called DataFlex. The knowledge 
bases utilize an object-oriented inference engine 



called Goldworks. Goldworks also provides for 
both forward and backward chaining within the 
knowledge base. The link to the user is a voice- 
recognizing menu-driven, windowing package 
embedded within the editor. The fact base is 
nearing completion and the first workstation has 
been delivered to the ATE Test Engineering 
Group for evaluation and testing. 

Further enhancements to this system will be 
realized by the continuous growth of the reus- 

able code bank and rule base. In addition, this 
expert system approach to I P S  development 
will be applied to the other Automatic Test Sys- 
tems at the ILMF. These expert systems will con- 
tinuously improve test and verification of LPS 
components at  KSC. 

M. Lougheed, 867-4946 TE-LPS-13A 
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I BIOMEDICAL 

Biological Flight Research Program: Chro- 
mosomes and Plant Cell Division in Space 

An experiment currently being developed at 
Kennedy Space Center (KSC) entitled Chromo- 
somes and Plant Cell Division in Space (CHRO- 
MEX) is presently undergoing final certification 
and testing in preparation for a February 1989 
launch. The CHROMEX experiment is designed 
to observe the patterning of cell division with 
specific attention to chromosomal material in 
plant roots after exposure to microgravity. The 
primary experiment carrier is the Plant Growth 
Unit (PGU), which replaces a standard locker in 
the Orbiter middeck. In previous flights of the 
PGU, the Plant Growth Chambers (PGC’s), which 
house the plant specimens, have been sealed. 
An enhancement to the PGU, the Atmosphere 
Exchange System (AES), was developed a t  KSC 
to provide filtered, fresh air to the plant speci- 
mens contained within the PGC’s. 

The AES replaces one of the six PGC’s that 
the PGU can carry. The AES consists of a small 
instrument pump, a replaceable battery pack, a 
filter cartridge, and a passive dosimeter. The 
instrument pump is adjustable over a range of 1 
to 20 liters per hour. The battery pack consists 
of ten zinc/air button cells that have a capacity 
of 6.5 Ahr each at 1.4 volts. The battery pack can 
be easily replaced while in orbit. The dosimeter 
is an assembly of special photographic emul- 
sions and plastics that will provide information 
on the radiation exposure level of the experi- 
ment. The filter cartridge was developed to re- 
move organic contaminants and to regulate car- 
bon dioxide of the incoming cabin air to an ac- 
ceptable level for plant growth. The filter cart- 
ridge consists of a lithium hydroxide bed to re- 
move carbon dioxide, potassium permanganate 
to remove ethylene, zeolite to remove low mo- 
lecular weight organics, and a mixture of acti- 
vated carbon and platinum to remove larger mo- 
lecular weight organics and carbon monoxide, 
respectively. 

I 
Test results have shown that the filter cartridge 

can perform for 20 days a t  one-liter-per-hour 

flow rate under Orbiter environment conditions, 
and the entire AES can operate for six days be- 
fore battery exchange is required. 

Dr. W. M. Knott, 853-5142 MD-RES-L 

Muscle Exercise Machine for Concentric Only 
Exercise 

A research study on muscle training is in prog- 
ress a t  Kennedy Space Center. The basic intent 
of the study is to investigate a countermeasure 
for muscle atrophy experienced by the astro- 
nauts during space flights of  long duration. 
Three groups are involved in the study: one, the 
control group, has no exercise program; the sec- 
ond performs both concentric and eccentric 
exercises; and the third does only concentric 
exercises. The latter group receives leg muscle 
conditioning during the concentric contraction 
only, thereby relieving the muscles of the work 
done during the eccentric phase; i.e., unloading 
the muscle fiber while it is extending. 

A commercially available exercise machine 
was obtained and modified, through the use of 
a hydraulic cylinder, to eliminate the weight from 
the individual when the maximum limit of mus- 
cle contraction was reached. The modified sys- 
tem allows hydraulic fluid to freely drain through 
check valves during extension. During return, 
flow is regulated through a valve that is adjusted 
to accommodate the weight and frequency of 
the exercise regimen. 

Premodification testing of the exercise ma- 
chine showed serious frictional losses. Exten- 
sion and flexion forces were not only different 
for a selected weight but significantly different 
from each other. The substitution of lowfriction 
bearings has brought these forces to within 5 
percent of each 0th er, and calibration and 
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proper labeling of the weight stack has made 
the selection of force more accurate. 

D. F. Doerr, 867-3152 MD-ENG 
A. B. Maples, 867-4742 M D-ENG-A 
C. M. Campbell, 867-4742 M D-ENG-A 

Human Physiology Research Projects: Blood 
Pressure Control 

It is well documented that following space- 
flight some astronauts experience low blood 
pressure (hypotension) while standing. This con- 
dition has been termed orthostatic hypotension 
and can lead to fainting. Because of the poten- 
tial consequences to the health, safety, and per- 
formance of crews during and immediately fol- 
lowing reentry and landing, scientists of the Life 
Sciences Research Office at Kennedy Space Cen- 
ter undertook several research projects to exam- 
ine physiological characteristics associated with 
orthostatic hypotension and factors that affect 
them. 

Some researchers have reported that endu- 
rance-trained athletes with high aerobic capac- 
ity develop orthostatic hypotension and ten- 
dency to faint more readily than sedentary 
individuals. This evidence has been used to rec- 
ommend that astronauts should not participate 
in exercise activities that increase aerobic capac- 
ity such as jogging, cycling, etc. This past year, 
a study was conducted in which 16 men under- 
went 10 weeks of exercise training on a cycle 
ergometer. The training program caused a 20- 
percent increase in aerobic capacity. Contrary 
to the belief that this training regimen should 
have caused greater orthostatic hypotension and 
tendency to faint, these subjects showed a 28- 
percent increase in their tolerance to lower body 
negative pressure (which causes hypotension 
and fainting). The results of the study suggest 
that aerobic exercise training using cycling may 
provide a beneficial preflight training program 
for astronauts. 

In 1987, a bed-rest study was conducted by 
scientists of the Biomedical Operations and Re- 
search Office in collaboration with Ames Re- 
search Center. During this study, it was deter- 
mined that orthostatic hypotension and fainting 

following exposure of 30 days to simulated 
microgravity (bed rest) were associated with the 
impairment of the carotid baroreflex. The ca- 
rotid baroreflex is responsible for causing heart 
rate to increase so that blood pressure can be 
maintained during standing. During the past 
year, a number of experiments have been con- 
ducted in an effort to gain more knowledge and 
understanding of this reflex. Through a collabo- 
rative study with Humana Hospital-Lucerne in 
Orlando, the response of the baroreflex has been 
examined in wheelchairdependgnt people (e.g., 
quadriplegics) to determine if the long-term loss 
of exposure to I-G posture might produce 
changes in the reflex response similar to those 
observed in bed rest subjects. These compari- 
sons might provide a model to study the long- 
term effects of microgravity on reflexes that are 
important in control of blood pressure in astro- 
nauts. The study to determine the effects of vari- 
ous forms of acute and chronic exercise and 
hydration states on the baroreflex response is 
also continuing. These results from present and 
future experiments should provide critical infor- 
mation about the human cardiovascular adapta- 
tions to long-term spaceflight and development 
of countermeasures against adverse effects. 

Dr. V. A. Convertino, 867-4237 MD-RES-P 

Controlled Ecological Life Support System 
(CELSS) Bread board Project 

A preliminary growout and systems check was 
conducted with a wheat crop in the Biomass 
Production Chamber (BPC). Both levels of the 
upper chamber were planted with "Yecora rojo" 
cultivar, and the chamber was operated at 20 "C 
with continuous light (i.e., 24-hour photoperiod) 
and 1,000-parts-per-million carbon dioxide (CO,). 
Plants were sequentially harvested at 68,74,80, 
and 86 days of age to determine the optimum 
harvest stage. The highest productivity of over 
20 g m-2 day-' of seed dry weight occurred at 74 
days of age. This yield is equivalent to 1,500 
gm/m2 of dry seed which is five times the yield 
of the average U.S. field. The variability in yield 
data suggests a significant position effect on 
plant growth. This seemed to correlate best with 
the gradient in levels of photosynthetically ac- 
tive radiation. The followup study scheduled 
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with wheat in the BPC will provide a statistical 
analysis of position effects. 

Support studies for the biomass production 
effort included tests with lettuce, potatoes, and 
soybeans. The studies have focused on the use 
of a nutrient film technique (NFT), high-pressure 
sodium (HPS) lighting, and C02-enriched atmos- 
pheres, al l  conditions that will be encountered 
in the BPC. Specific experiments have entailed 
a growout of potatoes using the NFT approach, 
a comparison of fluorescent and HPS lighting 
for lettuce and soybean growth, a comparison 
of photoperiod effects on soybean growth and 
flowering, and a continuing study of C 0 2  level 
and soybean growth and yield with NFT usage. 
Sterile cultures of nodal cuttings for sweet pota- 
toes and potatoes were maintained throughout 
the year to supply planting stock for experi- 
ments. 

Bench-top studies (i.e., not conducted in 
growth chambers) using high-pressure sodium 
lamps were conducted to assess storage root 
development of sweet potatoes, germination 
and growth of rice and cowpeas, and growth of 
wheat on nutrient solutions supplemented with 
minerals leached from wheat straw. During the 
summer, two visiting scientists, Dr. Dennis 
Dubay and Dr. Don Wetherell, conducted re- 
search on hydrocarbon emission from potatoes, 
lettuce, and wheat and control of root growth in 
wheat. 

Tests with the tubular membrane system 
(TMS) continued through the year to assess the 
ability of different porous materials and pres- 
sures to sustain plant growth. Studies compar- 
ing the effects of solution delivery pressure 
showed that the growth of wheat and lettuce 
appears to be a direct function of system pres- 
sure and water potential at the root-membrane 
interface. Studies comparing effects of mem- 
brane pore size on wheat showed that produc- 
tion increases with an increase in pore size un- 
der constant pressure. Monitoring and control 
of nutrient solution pH, electrical conductivity, 
and delivery pressure have recently been auto- 
mated and converted to computer control. Mock- 
ups of the individual plant growth chambers 
(PGC's) for the flight plant growth units (PGU's) 
were fitted with porous tubes for providing nu- 
t rie n t so l u t i o n s. Preliminary germ i nation and 
growth studies with wheat showed that the TMS 
should work well within the constraints of the 

PGU. An initial draft of a potential flight study 
using the TMS in a PGU was written. 

The biomass processing activities continued 
toward the goal to maximize the conversion of 
inedible CELSS-grown crop residues (i.e., cellu- 
lose and hemicelluloses) into edible products. 
Studies continued on optimization of the pro- 
duction of the cellulase enzyme complex by 
Trichoderma reesei with supplemental addition 
of beta-glucosidase enzyme from Aspergillus 
phoenicis. Both organisms were grown in small 
batch cultures on purified substrates (alpha cel- 
lulose and starch) to determine base-line en- 
zyme production rates and then on CELSS wheat 
residue to determine rates from authentic CELSS 
substrates. Studies to optimize the production 
of xylanase enzyme complex (a hemicellulase) 
were initiated this year. Aureobasidium pullu- 
lans, a yeast-like organism, was selected to pro- 
duce the enzyme from CELSS wheat residue. 
Studies of crop residue pretreatments were initi- 
ated and focused on removal of soluble organic 
and inorganic compounds from wheat residues 
through cold water leaching. Utilization of these 
soluble compounds was examined. Studies of 
the replacement of hydroponic solution nutri- 
ents by the leached soluble inorganics and pro- 
duction of microbial and fungal biomass from 
the leached organics were both initiated. Pre- 
treatment to remove lignin and hemicellulose 
from crop residues has continued, with major 
emphasis on a chemical removal method and 
on combining cellulase and xylanase in the en- 
zymatic hydrolysis phase to eliminate the need 
for this pretreatment. Plans have been devel- 
oped for studies leading to product recovery and 
enzyme recycling by ultrafiltration and studies 
for conversion of the product sugars to protein, 
for feeding of conversion process residues to 
tilapia, for computer monitoring and control of 
all conversion processes, and for process scale- 
up to handle crop residues as produced by the 
BPC. 

Development of Aquaculture systems contin- 
ued in 1988. The objective was to produce plant 
crop biomass and fish biomass in a combined 
aquaculture/hydroponics system. Wheat, cow- 
peas, and lettuce have been carried from germi- 
nation through harvest, and fish biomass has 
been produced successfully on the combined 
system. Other studies have included feeding 
trials to determine the utility of wheat inedible 
biomass as a fish food source. Direct use of 
wheat and use of fungal mycelial products from 
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the biomass conversion activities have been 
tested. A computer monitoring and control sys- 
tem is being developed and tested. 

Dr. W. M. Knott, 853-5142 MD-RES-L 

Environmental Monitoring Program 
The environmental monitoring activities at 

Kennedy Space Center (KSC) are categorized 
into three broad areas that are linked by the 
exchange of information generated by individ- 
ual tasks. The three areas of activity include op- 
erations and construction monitoring, long-term 
ambient monitoring, and ecological research. 
The program plan (MD-LTPI) was updated and 
republished (MD-LTP2) during the past year; it 
provides a summary of all activities. 

Operations and construction monitoring fo- 
cuses on the environmental impacts produced 
by new facilities development or the effects of 
existing operations such as the launch of the 
Space Shuttle. 

Long-term ambient monitoring is used to 
baseline existing conditions at KSC and to moni- 
tor the range of natural variability that exists in 
the environment, allowing managers to sepa- 
rate man-made impacts from natural changes. 
Data bases are maintained for air quality, rain- 
fall volume and chemistry, water and sediment 
chemistry, soil chemistry, vegetation communi- 
ties, and select threatened and endangered 
species. 

Ecological research activities are used to de- 
velop an understanding of ecological processes 
and controlling factors that operate in the unique 
environment at KSC. The information derived 
through these various activities is incorporated 
into computerized data bases including a Geo- 
graphic Information System (GIS) for analyses 
and interpretation. The goal of this research is 
to develop models for the purpose of predicting 
impacts before they occur. 

During 1988, the GIS system was expanded to 
include two work stations and additional soft- 
ware, greatly enhancing its utility and capabili- 
ties. Mapping support was provided to the U.S. 
Air Force at Vandenberg Air Force Base and at 

Cape Canaveral Air Force Station. Comprehen- 
sive land-use maps, similar to the ones pre- 
viously developed for KSC and the Canaveral 
National Seashore, were developed for both fa- 
cilities using LANDSAT data, aerial imagery, and 
groundtruthing. In addition to the maps, a set of 
technical reports covering a variety of subjects, 
including soil erosion, fire history, vegetation 
communities, and species of special concern, 
were developed for Vandenberg Air Force Base 
as part of a multidisciplinary baseline inventory. 

The major activity undertaken a t  KSC in the 
area of operations and construction monitoring 
during the past year involved the return to  
launch with the successful STS-26 mission. 
Monitoring activities focused on Launch Pad 39B 
and the unique environment in that area. Vege- 
tation transects were resampled and soil and 
sediment samples were collected for chemical 
analyses to update the baseline data base. A set 
of water quality experiments was initiated to 
determine if projected impacts, based on results 
from previous studies at Launch Pad 39A, would 
occur. Results are pending completion of chemi- 
cal analyses. A master's thesis, covering fish 
bioaccumulation of metals in the vicinity of 
Launch Pad 39A, was completed and is currently 
being developed into a NASA technical memo- 
randum. 

In prediction of construction impacts, several 
investigations continued during the year. A 
master's thesis was developed that defined 
some of the habitat characteristics that are 
unique to areas used by gopher tortoises, an 
important, protected species at KSC. Specimens 
were equipped with radio transmitters allowing 
the staff to develop information on territory size, 
home range, and habitat preferences. The list- 
ing of the Florida scrub jay as an endangered 
species by the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service 
brought the large population at KSC into the 
program during 1988. A project was initiated 
that will define habitat preferences and territory 
sizes. This information will be used to develop a 
set of maps for KSC that defines important 
breeding areas and critical habitat. This informa- 
tion can then be used for site selection of new 
facilities and the development of environmental 
assessment documentation and impact minimi- 
zation strategies. 

Long-term ambient environmental monitoring 
activities proceeded as planned. Ambient air 
quality monitoring of the Environmental Protec- 
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tion Agency priority pollutants (SO2, NO,, CO, 
03, and particulates) and recording of local me- 
teorological conditions continued at the perma- 
nent air monitoring station (PAMS A). Several 
pieces of new equipment including meteorologi- 
cal sensors, a meteorological tower, and a high- 
volume air sampler were installed. The process 
of obtaining Florida state certification of PAMS 
A was initiated. Monitoring of atmospheric de- 
position at the KSC National Atmospheric De- 
position Program site continued. The pH of rain 
at KSC generally ranges between 4.5 and 4.9 
units. Water quality monitoring proceeded as 
scheduled, and a study was initiated that will 
provide synoptic water temperature and con- 
ductivity data for the Indian River, Banana River, 
and Mosquito Lagoon. The resampling of per- 
manent vegetation plots located across KSC was 
initiated, and it was determined that beach ero- 
sion had significantly altered the vegetation dis- 
tribution on the coastal dunes. 

I 

I 

1 

Ecological research activities at KSC covered 
a variety of topics. As part of the NASA Bio- 
spherics program, researchers from KSC and 
Langley Research Center joined forces with 
members of the local U.S. Fish and Wildlife Ser- 
vice to study the effects of fire on global atmo- 
spheric chemistry. The third year of a study 
evaluating the role of beach nest temperatures 
on the sex ratios of sea turtle hatchlings was 
completed in conjunction with the University of 
Toronto and the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service 
Endangered Species Office. Research continued 
concerning the factors that control the distribu- 
tion and abundance of manatees in KSC waters 
and concerning the evaluation of water bird 
use of impoundments. Three students assisted 
with field an laboratory activities during their 
summer internship at KSC. A graduate student 
is using the KSC area to assess the role that 
water levels and fluctuations of food resource 
abundance have on the distribution of select spe- 
cies of water birds. These data may be directly 
used in future environmental assessments and 
mitigation activities. A new graduate student 
project was initiated in 1988. A student from the 
University of Florida is evaluating stormwater 
runoff and ground water interactions in the vi- 
cinity of the KSC industrial area with the ulti- 
mate goal of providing managers with better 
alternatives for the management of nonpoint 
sources of runoff pollution. 

Dr. A. M. Koller, 867-3165 
Or. W. M. Knott, 853-5142 

MD-PLN 
MD-RES-L 

Control led Ani ma I Nutrients Delivery 
System (CANDS) 

The objective of the CANDS project is to pro-, 
vide investigators with a system capable of sup- 
plying research rodents with a sterile, nutrition- 
ally complete, and balanced diet (including 
water) in a manner that facilitates intake moni- 
toring and maintains biocontainment capabili- 
ties while in microgravity. CANDS has ap- 
proached the problem of nutrient delivery and 
monitoring by developing an integrated, two- 
component system that combines hardware and 
diet to achieve desired results. The hardware 
incorporates a passive delivery system that in- 
terfaces with existing flight hardware (the Ani- 
mal Enclosure Module, shown in the figure "Diet 
Delivery Concept for the Animal Enclosure Mo- 
dule'') and requires minimum crew interaction 
to accurately monitor daily animal intake. The 
hardware is also designed to function in envi- 
ronmental conditions similar to those found in 
the Shuttle middeck during flight, and to pro- 
vide sterile diet delivery while maintaining bio- 
containment and ensuring animals achieved ad- 
lib intake. The diet is fed in high-moisture form 
(60 to 65 percent water) and utilizes semipurified 
ingredients that allow flexibility in formulation. 
With this flexibility, single nutrients or nutrient 
ratios may be altered as experiment protocols 
require. The cohesive nature of the high-mois- 
ture diet makes it ideal for use in microgravity 
and minimizes waste. 

A preliminary biocom pata bi I ity study, con- 
ducted during a mission simulation, compared 
conventional housing with the prototype hard- 
ware. Results indicated that al l  systems were 
equally capable of supporting normal rat growth 
and demonstrated the hardware's ability to al- 
low ad-lib consumption to be monitored in a 
quantitative manner. CANDS evaluations in sim- 
ulated micro- and hyper-gravity onboard a KC- 
135 further demonstrating the system's ability 
to maintain biocontainment and meet research 
objectives. The diet has been successfully tested 
when exposed to vibration profiles similar to 
those found in the Shuttle middeck. 

A 28-day feeding study was performed using 
the high-moisture diet and an established puri- 
fied diet, AIN-76A. Results showed that the high- 
moisture diet supported normal rat growth as 
well as AIN-76A. The present diet was formu- 
lated to meet National Research Council (NRC) 
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nutrient requirements for rats. A shelf-life (steril- 
ity and nutrient stability) study over 180 days 
showed that the diet remained sterile and within 
NRC requirements. 

Upcoming studies will focus on: (1) Further 
characterizing rat performance when fed the 
present high-moisture diet formulation and 
when housed in the prototype hardware for ex- 
tended periods of time, (2) simplification of hard- 
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ware to minimize crew interaction during flight, 
(3) collecting ground-based, baseline data for 
future comparison to animal performance in 
microgravity, (4) continuing the shelf-life study 
of different packaging systems, and (5) evaluat- 
ing a diet packaging system to simplify ground- 
based activities. 

Dr. W. M. Knott, 853-5142 M D-RES-L 

\ I 111!1-1 II ANIMAL ENCLOSURE MODULE ' 

Diet Delivery Concept for the Animal Enclosure Module 
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Telemetry Data Processing Using Micro- 
corn pu ters 

The Hangar AE Telemetry Ground Station has 
three Raytheon Data Systems model 500 (RDS- 
500) minicomputers that are approximately 15 
years old. These computers process telemetry 
data in several ways for various expendable 
launch vehicle programs. The data is displayed 
on cathode ray tube (CRT) displays, strip charts, 
and line printers. The RDS-500's are severely 
limited in memory size, and the requirements 
placed on these machines have outstripped their 
capability to do the task. All the software was 
written in assembly language, unique to these 
machines, and is not transportable. The age of 
the machines necessitated a switch to a state-of- 
the-art system, but at minimum cost. 

The decision was made to switch to AMIGA 
microcomputers. While at first glance this may 
seem to be too small a machine to accomplish 
the task, some unique features of the AMIGA's 
made them ideally suited. The first advantage is 
cost. Microcomputers are very inexpensive. By 
using a networked system, as the need for com- 
putational power grows, additional computers 
can be added to the system at a relatively low 
cost. Secondly, the AMIGA's provide a capabil- 
ity to direct memory access (DMA) data into the 
computer central processing unit (CPU) mem- 
ory without using any CPU cycle time. The older 
RDS-500's require the stealing of a machine cy- 
cle for every data word input, which uses a large 
amount of available machine cycle time. In the 
AMIGA, the entire cycle time is available for com- 
putational purposes. Thirdly, the basic computer 
is expandable to 9 megabytes of CPU memory 
instead of the 128-kilobytes capability of the 
RDS-500's. Fourthly, the AMIGA's are host to 
the "C" language. By converting all the soft- 
ware to "C," the software is transportable to 
newer machines as they become available. This 
conversion of the software to "C" is the great- 
est challenge and cost to the system. 

The system is now on line, with the basic soft- 
ware modules working and the remaining ones 

in development. The single AMIGA is capable 
of processing data and displaying it in the same 
manner as two RDS-500's. The system inputs 
data at a 250-kiloword rate, outputs 32 RS- 
170-compatible CRT displays, and has the capa- 
bility of remoting the control of these displays 
anywhere. The system is baselined to support 
the Cosmic Background Explorer (COBE) mis- 
sion on a Delta vehicle at Vandenberg Air Force 
Base in the summer of 1989. 

A. J. Mackey, 853-9353 CV-DS D- 1 

Expendable Launch Vehicle (ELV) Payload 
Processing Historical Data Retrieval Study 

Information about ELV payload processing at 
Cape Canaveral Air Force Station from 1977 to 
1987 was collected in a data base and analyzed. 
The payloads were launched on several vehicles, 
but most were launched on either Delta or 
Atladcentaur. Seventy-six different launches are 
included in the data base, and the data was gath- 
ered from various official and unofficial docu. 
ments and from interviews with engineers re. 
sponsible for the processing. Both Governmen. 
and private-sector payloads are included in the 
data base. 

The analysis examined the processing in Pay- 
load Processing Facilities (PPF's), Hazardous Pro- 
cessing Facilities (HPF's), and a t  the launch pad. 
On the average, the larger payloads utilized 
PPF's about 50 percent longer than the smaller 
payloads and utilized the HPF's about 25 per- 
cent longer than the smaller payloads. At the 
launch pad, there was no difference in payload 
processing time. Forty-three percent of all pay- 
loads experienced problems during processing 
in the PPF's; this grew to 57 percent when only 
larger payloads were examined. The analysis 
also showed there was a one-in-four chance thal 
a payload would experience a problem at the 
launch pad. 
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One objective of the analysis was to establish 
I a data base for projecting facility utilization 

requirements. The analysis discovered that 
nearly 30 percent of all payloads required some 
period of quiescent storage. This was a signifi- 
cant statistic since it was usually an unplanned 
event. When launch delays were examined, the 
analysis showed nearly half of all payloads ex- 
perienced a launch delay after arriving at the 
launch site. Weather was not a significant cause 
of launch delay, while payload or vehicle prob- 
lems caused about half the launch delays. 

The data base provides a good reference point 
for projecting facility requirements for future 
payloads. The data also shows that testing at 
the launch site is essential to mission success. 

S. P. Green, 867-3374 CP-APO 

~ Orbiter Spare Quantification Methods 
1 

I An essential ingredient of successful opera- 
tions at Kennedy Space Center (KSC) is Orbiter 
hardware availability. Availability of the hard- 
ware must not impose a constraint on the oper- 
ations; to achieve this, an efficient and effective 
means of quantifying spares must be utilized. 

I 

An Orbiter is composed of over 200,000 line 
items; 50,000 of these are provisioned items. 
Three hundred line items make up 80 percent of 
the total cost of the provisioned items. Accurate 
sparing techniques for these items are essential. 

In the past, the method used to quantify the 
~ requirement for spares was based on one for- 

mula, a probability of sufficiency (POS) equation: 

P = e  

-KAT S c kAt 

n! 

n = o  

P = Probability of having a spare available 
when needed. 

K = Quantity per vehicle. 

T = Repair turnaround time. 

N = Number of spares on hand and due in. 

h = Number of failures per time. 

The probability of having a spare available for 
those 300 most costly line items has been estab- 
lished by NASA Headquarters at 90 percent; in 
other words, a spare must be available nine out 
of ten times when needed. 

This POS formula is based on four primary 
assumptions. 

1. Individual failures of an item are indepen- 
dent and are a function of time. 

2. The repair turnaround time (RTAT) for an 
item is constant. 

3. The operating hours for an item are uni- 
form in time. 

4. The time between demands for an item has 
an exponential distribution during the nor- 
mal operating period. 

Due to the potential impact to KSC operations 
when a spare is not available, a study investigat- 
ing the quantification technique for spares was 
conducted. In the study, each of the four pri- 
mary assumptions was analyzed. 

Assumption 1 : This POS formula assumes that 
individual failures of an item are independent of 
each other and are a function of time (operating 
hours). Analysis of the failure history of various 
line items, however, showed that failures can 
be either time (operating hour) dependent or 
independent. 

Some failures are directly related to the oper- 
ating hours of the item, such as, the multiplexer/ 
demultiplexer (MDM). For these time-dependent- 
type failures, one failure does not influence an- 
other failure; each individual failure is indepen- 
dent of the other failures. 

A second category for failures is the time- 
independent, induced, or event-driven failures. 
These failures are caused by external factors on 
the item. The item is not designed to be sub- 
jected to these external factors during its nor- 
mal operation. For example, the removal or in- 
stallation of the attached hardware can cause 
damage to the cold-plate. Therefore, coldplate 
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failures are not dependent on operating hours 
but rather on events; thus, violating the first 
assumption of the standard POS formula. 

Assumption 2: The POS formula also assumes 
the RTAT for an item is constant; however, since 
the RTAT, is dependent on the degree of the 
failure, variable RTAT's have been observed in 
the past. An estimate of the RTAT from the 
manufacturer of the item has traditionally been 
used in the formula. A more accurate estimate, 
which is based on actual data, is the average 
observed RTAT. 

Assumption 3: Operating hours are assumed 
to be uniform in time; however, operating hours 
are dependent on numerous factors. The operat- 
ing hours used in the formula are obtained from 
the mission planning office, which calculates the 
operating hours per flow. Based on historical 
data, a variety of factors influence operating 
hours, such as unanticipated retesting of items 
and changes in the flight rate. Therefore, operat- 
ing hours have not been uniform in time and 
there is a high probability they will not be in the 
future. 

Assumption 4: Typically, the life of an item 
can be characterized into three phases: burn-in, 
normal operating period, and wearout. The stan- 
dard POS formula assumes the item has gone 
through the initial burn-in stage and is in the 
normal phase. It also assumes that the time be- 
tween demands for the item has an exponential 
distribution during this phase. In actuality, how- 
ever, time between demands can follow numer- 
ous distribution such as normal, exponential, 
gamma, Weibull, or its own unique distribution. 

To determine which demand distribution is 
appropriate, each item must be analyzed. De- 
mands of similar items can be combined to pro- 
vide additional data points for analyzation of a 
particular graph. These additional data points 
strengthen the accuracy of distribution deter- 
mination. 

Results: Results of the study showed that this 
POS formula is not always the best method to 
be used to quantify the requirements for spares 
since the four basic assumptions are not always 
followed; therefore, new alternative methods 
must be developed. For example, a method us- 

ing a Monte Carlo simulation has been devel- 
oped for items that do not follow the first POS 
formula assumption (in other words, those items 
that have induced or event-driven failures, such 
as the coldplate). This method involves four ba- 
sic steps: 

1. The event that caused the failure is deter- 
mined. 

2. Forecasting the number of times the event 
will occur in the future is performed. 

3. The probability that the event will cause a 
failure is calculated. 

4. The simulation program is implemented. 

For the coldplate, the event that causes fail- 
ures is the installation and removal of attached 
hardware. The number of future events is calcu- 
lated as the maintenance demand rate for each 
attached piece of hardware multiplied by the 
historic operating hours. The number 'of prob- 
lem reports written against the coldplate result- 
ing in replacement is divided by the total num- 
ber of events to yield the probability the event 
will cause a failure. 

Finally, each future event is simulated by 2 
computer program and by using random num. 
ber generation, each event is determined as i 
failure or as a nonfailure. The total number oi 
failures for al l  future events are calculated. The 
simulation is run a hundred times. The spare 
quantity necessary to achieve a 90-percent pro. 
bability of sufficiency is obtained from the 
simulation runs. 

Conclusions: The study showed that the POS 
formula is not always the appropriate technique 
to quantify spares. For each item, all the POS 
assumptions should be verified before imple. 
menting the POS technique. If an item's failure5 
are determined to be event dependent, the 
Monte Carlo technique should be implemented 
Additional methods and analysis of failure data 
are being developed and must continue to be 
developed to achieve the most effective and effi. 
cient means of quantifying spares. 

M. M. Groh-Hammond, 867-5381 TL-FGP-L 
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b 
Certification of a Microwave Landing System c 

1 Using the Global Positioning System 

' stellation of satellites orbiting the earth twice a 
day, monitor and control equipment, and user 
receivers. A user with a receiver is provided 
three-dimensional positioning, time, and veloc- 
ity with an accuracy never before available. 
Currently, seven satellites provide position in- 
formation a few hours each day. As the com- 
plete constellation of satellites (24) is launched, 
the user can receive nearly continuous position 
information worldwide. 

In this configuration, two commercially avail- 

Currently, there are seven operational Shuttle 
landing sites with two more sites planned. Each 
of these sites has one or two Microwave Land- 
ing Systems (MLS's); most having separate pri- 
mary and backup systems. The accuracy of each 
MLS must be flight certified annually. To flight 
certify an MLS, an airplane flies into the area of 
coverage while being tracked by some location 
system, and the results are compared. The re- 
quirements for the location system include an 
accuracy of at least three times greater than the 
system being measured. The location system 
must be able to track a moving airplane and 
provide its position at least once per second. 
Finally, the system should be easily transport- 
able since it will be moved to sites over three 
continents and islands, such as Guam and 
Hawaii. 

Previously used techniques included a preci- 
sion laser tracking system to record a plane's 
position during flight. Although the laser tracker 
was accurate to 0.001 degree in azimuth and 
elevation, it did have some limitations, includ- 
ing cost, size, weight, and susceptibility to dam- 
age during shipment. With the laser tracker, 
there was also a time limitation. Each test at a 
site took approximately four weeks including 
shipping and setup time; with seven sites to 
cover, it would take 28 weeks to complete al l  
landing sites and had to be repeated annually. 

an airplane and a reference location. A GPS ref- 
erence station antenna is established above the 
MLS antennas. The GPS antenna receives L- 
band signals from at least four satellites. The 
received signals (nonclassified C/A code) are 
used to calculate the range to each satellite and 
then to calculate the receiver's location. The GPS 
receiver calculates and compares its position to 
a reference position entered before the test. The 
receiver then calculates a correction based on 
this comparison. This correction is broadcast 
once every two seconds over a 408-megahertz 
radio link to the airplane. 

A similar receiver onboard the airplane re- 
ceives signals from the same four satellites. The 
receiver calculates the relative position of the 
plane using the broadcast corrections to elimi- 
nate common mode errors. 

Signals from the MLS are received from an 
antenna directly below the GPS antenna. Posi- 
tion outputs from the MLS and GPS receivers 
are compared in a Hewlett-Packard (HP) 9000 
computer to provide a real-time display of angu- 
lar errors while the airplane is in flight. These 
results are also digitally recorded for further 
processing. 

The airplane flies a series of 8,000-foot radials 
along the runway centerline and up to a plus or 
minus 10-degree deviation from the centerline. 
To further evaluate the MLS area of coverage, 
approach guideslopes are flown from 4 to 1.5 
degrees. 

Errors of less than two meters in the relative 
position of the aircraft are observed using GPS 
during periods of good satellite geometry. This 
allows certification of the runway system align- 
ment within 0.05-degree azimuth and elevation. 

Transportation costs and test time have been 
significantly reduced by this configuration. Each 
Shuttle landing site was certified by the devel- 
oped system. Because of the limited satellite 
coverage, each MLS system requires two to 
three days of flight tests. The test time will de- 
crease as more satellites are launched. 

The GPS receivers weigh only four pounds 
each. The receivers and all related equipment 
including the real-time display computer can be 
shipped with the test airplane instead of sepa- 
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rate shipments. A reduction in setup time is real- 
ized since each site now requires only two hours 
to install all the equipment. 

The current configuration allows the certifica- 
tion of other navigational aids such as LORAN 

There will be considerable improvement to 
this configuration using GPS. GPS technology 
will improve as the system constellation and 
the number of users increase. 

or TACAN. J. J. Kiriazes, 867-4068 TE-CID-3 
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Hydrogen Detection Television Camera 

A commercially produced dual imaging televi- 
sion camera was adapted for use in the Launch 
Complex 39 operational television (OTV) sys- 
tem to detect the presence of hydrogen fire in 
key locations. The basic system uses a thermal 
imaging camera and a standard visual camera 
with both images registered and overlayed to 
produce a standard RS-170 video output. The 
thermal imaging camera utilizes a noncooled 
pyroelectric vidicon sensitive from an 8- to 14- 
,micron range to provide real-time thermal 
imaging a t  standard television rates. The visual 
camera uses a standard newvicon vidicon tube 
to provide the reference location of the super- 
imposed hydrogen flame. 

I T V 

I I  

TV MONITOR 
IN THE LCC 
FIRING ROOM 

YlU l  I n L  

VISUAL CAMERA 
CONTROL 

INFRARED 

QUARTZ 

GERMANIUM 

circuitry that operated dual lenses, allowed pol- 
ing of both camera functions, and gave opera- 
tors access to critical camera adjustments for 
better real-time performance. Adapting this 
unique thermal scanner and real-time visual im- 
aging system into an imaging and display sys- 
tem suitable for distribution to KSC firing rooms 
will hopefully provide Launch Directors with an 
early warning of invisible fires. 

The block diagram illustrates the basic system. 
The camera housing contains a visual camera, 
infrared (IR) scanner, power supplies, and inter- 
face connectors. The front plate incorporates two 
windows: a quartz window for the visual cam- 
era and a germanium window for the IR scan- 
ner camera. All the optical parts for the IR cam- 
era required germanium be used. The early 
version (used for STS-26R) of the camera sys- 
tem required two RS-170 video signals be fed 
back to the camera control unit where the two 
images were overlayed. The present version will 
overlay the two images in the camera head, thus 
requiring one RS-170 video path. The need for 
dual equalization and transmission is then eli- 
minated. The digital camera control unit (DCCU) 
not only processes the video signal, but sends 
control voltage to both cameras by a multicon- 
ductor cable. The video combined signal is then 
sent over an RF closed circuit television (CCTV) 
cable link to the Launch Control Center (LCC) 
where it is distributed to the users in the Firing 
Room. The camera system is controlled from 
the LCC by an RS 232 circuit. 

J. Kassak, 867-4548 DL-ESS-12 

DC to 150-Megabits-per-Second Fiber Optic 
Link Development 

Kennedy Space Center (KSC) has developed a 
fiber optic data link from DC to 150 megabits 
per second (Mb/s) to meet the requirement of 
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DC to 150 Mbls Demonstration Link 

space station module checkout in the Space Sta- 
tion Processing Facility and other facilities at 
KSC. The on-board fiber optic networks in the 
space station modules are 100 Mb/s fiber optic 
distribution data Interface (FDDI) for the data 
management system in each module and 150 
Mb/s in the Communication and Tracking Sys- 
tem of modules 1 and 2. 

A demonstration link was developed and 
tested that is suitable for wideband transmis- 
sion of digital data from DC to 150 Mbls. The 
primary purpose of the link was to prove the 
feasibility of 150 Mb/s data rates over single 
mode and multimode fiber optic cable depen- 
dent on light source and distance. 

For the initial test link in the laboratory, a sin- 
gle fiber optic channel was constructed for data 

RATE TEST 
EQUIPMENT 

/ 

transmission with the clock signal being sent on 
a separate electrical coaxial cable. Currently, a 
duplicate fiber optic channel for clock transmis- 
sion and a synchronizer circuit to retime the data 
and clock signal at the receiving terminal are 
being developed for use in the link. 

Electrical interface circuits, utilizing 10KH and 
100K ECL logic chips, were designed and bread- 
boarded to receive and transmit balanced and 
unbalanced data. These circuits were used to 
simulate patch panel connections and to pro- 
vide an interface with the optical transmitter and 
optical detector. 

The optical transmitter module was designeo 
to have the capability to adapt three differenl 
light sources (1,300 nanometers); Sumitomc 
DM-87-2 laser diode, PCO DTX-13-L-200 lase1 
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surements displayed consistent zero cross-over 
points and little waveform distortion. 

Currently, the test link is being upgraded to 
facilitate field testing in fiscal year 1989. The 
interface circuits are being refined, an activity 
detector circuit is being incorporated, an addi- 
tional fiber optic clock channel is being added, a 
synchronizer circuit is being developed, and rack 
mountable transmitterheceiver terminal draw- 
ers are being manufactured to house the circuit 
boards and power supplies. For the field test, 
the transmitterheceiver terminal drawers will be 
installed in  the Communication Distribution 
Switching Center (CDSC) a t  KSC and will use a 
single-mode fiber optic test loop from the CDSC 
to the Vehicle Assembly Building Repeater 
(VABR) and back, establishing a test circuit of 
about 13 km. 

P. T. Huang, 867-4548 DL-ESS-12 

Microwave Fiber Optic Link Study 
Kennedy Space Center had a contract [NASlO- 

11460, Small Business Innovative Research 
(SBIR) Phase I] with E-Tek for a feasibility and 
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viability study of a microwave fiber optic link for 
C-band, X-band, and Ku-band antenna remoting 
application. 

RL 0.00 dBm 
ATTEN 20 dB 
10.00dB/DIV 
REFERENCE LEVEL 
0.00 dBm 

MKR NO. 1 FRO 12.99904 GHz 
2 60 dBm 

A prototype link (1.3-micrometer optic wave- 
length and 2-kilometer distance single-mode 
fiber) was fabricated and demonstrated. By us- 
ing GTE's HFPD-15lL laser diode, PCO's pin 
photo detector, and a direct modulation scheme, 
the measured system signal-to-noise ratio achi- 
eved was 120 dB/Hz a t  5 dBm optic output 
power. 
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The laser diode was thermally stabilized an 
controlled using a precision constant-currer 
supply designed and constructed by E-Tek. N 
impedance-matching network was employed bf 
tween the photo detector and the post-detectc 
amplifier. For linearity improvement, the impt 

o -5dBrn + WBrn 0 +5d8rn dance-matching circuit will be implemented int 
the system. 
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Frequency Response of HFPD- 75lL Laser Diode P. T. Haung, 867-4548 D L- E S S- 1 
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TECHNOLOGY UTILIZATION 

I 

Kennedy Space Center has developed the 
KATE expert system to help with Space Shuttle 
launch activities. KATE has the following capa- 

Alarm Processing and Diagnostic System 
Using NASA’s Knowledge-Based Autono- 
mous Test Engineer (KATE) Technology 

A typical nuclear power plant has approxi- 
mately 2,000 alarms and displays that were de- 
signed as aids to the operators; however, within 
minutes of a complex transient, hundreds of 
alarms may be activated which are more than 
can be optimally handled by the operator. Many 
of these alarms are irrelevant or contribute no 
significant new information to assist operators’ 
diagnoses. The overabundance of alarms in a 
nuclear power plant during a transient has been 
identified by many electric utilities as an area in 
which the plant operators would like assistance. 
Therefore, it is desirable to develop an alarm 
processing and diagnostic system that could 
help the operator by prioritizing, simplifying, and 
filtering the alarms to emphasize the significant 
ones. The goal of this effort is to develop an 
alarm processing and diagnostic expert system 
based on technology already developed by 
NASA. This system will not only look at the sta- 
tus of alarms, but will also acquire real-time plant 
data from the plant process computers and then 
reason about the alarms and the plant data to 
determine which are significant alarms. 

The primary objective of this project is to de- 
veloD and deliver a fullv functional alarm Dro- 

knowledge of the power plant, the physical pro- 
cesses in the plant, and the alarms. With the 
plant data (the status of the alarms and the 
knowledge of the plant), the system will priori- 
tize the alarms for the operators. The knowl- 
edge and techniques developed for this advi- 
sory system could also be used to upgrade the 
plant alarm system. The combination of reason- 
ing about the plant and the alarms will ensure a 
reliable identification of the significant alarms. 

The second objective of this project is to de- 
liver a model-based reasoning capability to the 
electric utility industry for use in developing a 
wide variety of monitoring, diagnostic, and con- 
trol applications. To achieve this objective, the 
KATE system has been enhanced for wide- 
spread use. This includes additional capabilities, 
improved development interface, improved user 
interface, more efficient and structured coding, 
and comprehensive documentation. It is antici- 
pated that this technology will be used not only 
for nuclear power plants but also for fossil power 
plants and for transmission and distribution 
systems. 

The first phase of this project has documented 
the KATE technology, enhanced some of its 
capabilities, and developed a proof-of-concept 
demonstration of the alarm processing and di- 
agnostics system. The proof-of-concept demon- 
stration performs alarm prioritization on the re- 
actor coolant pump seal injection system. The 
second phase, which is currently in process, will 
develop a full prototype system that will be 
tested on a full-scope training simulator of the 
power plant. The prototype system and its test- 
ing will be thoroughly documented to enable 
electric utilities to generate requirements and 
design specifications for an alarm processing 
and diagnostic system. These requirements and 
specifications will address both an advisory sys- 
tem and a system for upgrading the plant alarm 
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system. The displays for this system will take 
advantage of the human factors studies on alarm 
displays. 

T. C. Davis, 867-3494 PT-AST 

Feasibility Analysis of a High-Efficiency 
Dehum id if ierlAir Conditioner Using Heat 
Pi pes 

The idea of using heat pipes between the sup- 
ply air duct and the return air duct in conven- 
tional air conditioning units promises to be a 
cost-effective way to increase the latent heat re- 
moval capacity. This design feature is particu- 
larly attractive for subtropical climates where 
humidity control is essential to  both industrial 
processes and human comfort. 

The unique aspect of the use of heat pipes is 
that this method allows efficient removal of 
sensible heat f rom the air approaching the 
evaporator and transfers the heat to the air that 
has passed through the evaporator, providing 
reheat. In essence, the heat pipes reduce the 
sensible load on the evaporator, drop the off- 
coil temperature, and significantly increase 
moisture removal. The goal of the project is to 
demonstrate a latent heat fraction of approxi- 
mately 60 percent, as opposed to 20 to  30 per- 
cent which is typical of conventional units. 

The principal contractor for this project is the 
Florida Solar Energy Center, which recently in- 
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Schematic of an Air Handling Unit With Three 
Banks of Heat Pipe Air-to-Air Exchange 

Prototype of a U-Shaped Heat Pipe 

stalled a heat pipe in a warehouse for Bobs Can- 
dies in Albany, Georgia, as a demonstration 
project. The project, which is in cooperation with 
Georgia Power, has shown a 30 to 50 percent 
savings of electrical power. In other words, the 
cost of the project was recovered within the first 
year of operation. 
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The next step of the project will be further 
, detailed analysis to determine the actual break- 
down of cost savings. 

J. K. O'Malley, 867-3688 DF-FED-33 

l Development of a Digital Hearing Aid 
I 

The purpose of this project is to develop a 
ldigital hearing aid that will lead to improved 1 performance of acoustic amplification for the 
hearing impaired. Digital hearing aid technol- 

t ogy can provide the flexibility of adjustment and 
1 control of auditory signal processing required 
1 to better compensate for the patient's hearing 1 impairment than is possible with conventional 
analog technology or even hybrid technology in 

lwhich analog amplifiers and filters can be ad- 
justed with digital logic. 

I 

factor in achieving an optimal fit for the 
is the acoustical interaction that occurs 

en the hearing aid and the patient. By in- 
the hearing aid into the fitting pro- 
being able to adjust the parameters 

aring aid remotely from a host com- 
er (and audiometer) while the patient is wear- 
the aid, variables such as the acoustics of 
earmold, ear, and head can be directly 

ccounted. This allows adaptive fitting proce- 
ures to be implemented during testing that can 
ary the characteristics of the hearing aid. 

One example of this acoustical interaction be- 
een patient and hearing aid is illustrated in 
figure "Directional Sensitivity of Microphone 
ree Field and Near Right Ear." The hatched 

urve shows the directional sensitivity of a hear- 
aid microphone for a 2,000-hertz tone for 
field conditions. The solid curve illustrates 
the directional sensitivity of the microphone 
dified when it is positioned near the head 
level. Other factors (such as the change in 

nance of the ear canal when it is positioned 
the head at ear level. Other factors (such as 
hange in resonance of the ear canal when 

s occluded by the ear insert or the acoustic 
d imposed on the receiver by the ear impe- 
nce) also modify the transfer characteristic of 

hearing aid. Although some of these factors 
systematic, predictable, and time invarient 
can be compensated for with fixed-filter 

aping, others vary from patient to patient and 
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depend, in part, on the size and shape of the ear 
insert and its associated acoustic plumbing. 
These patient-dependent factors can be ac- 
counted for if the hearing aid has sufficient ad- 
justment flexibility and if it can be worn and 
adjusted during the fitting procedure. There are 
also factors that vary over the short term; an 
example is sound leakage around the hearing 
aid back into the microphone, which can pro- 
duce positive feedback and oscillation at certain 
frequencies. 

The goal, therefore, is to develop a hearing 
aid that can be adjusted to compensate for a 
wide variety of hearing losses while taking into 
account all the factors that can corrupt the pre- 
scribed fit. A digital approach was chosen be- 
cause of the flexibility of design that is afforded, 
which can include sophisticated adaptive signal 
processing algorithms. Low-power CMOS cus- 
tom VLSl implementation has been employed 
to minimize power consumption. In order to use 
a typical hearing aid battery to power the digital 
hearing aid, the circuitry is being designed to 
operate at 1.2 volts and consume less than 2 
milliwatts of power. 

The figure "Functional Block Diagram of the 
Digital Hearing Aid" includes a microphone pre- 
amplifier and antialiasing filter that provides an 
input to the analog-to-digital converter (ADC). 
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Functional Block Diagram of the 
Digital Hearing Aid 

Following the ADC is a multichannel filter struc- 
ture that is designed to provide independent ad- 
justment of linear gain and maximum output 
over four different audio bands of frequencies. 
The control of maximum output is achieved with 
a minimum of harmonic distortion by incorpo- 
rating a filter before and after the limiting opera- 

tion. The multichannel filter structure is followed 
by a digital-to-analog converter (DAC) and power 
amplifier capable of driving the receiver (loud 
speaker) of the hearing aid. 

Several algorithms have been designed to ac- 
commodate dynamically changing conditions of 
signal and ambient noise, thereby extending the 
operating range of the digital hearing aid over 
what can be achieved by conventional means. 
In addition, a serial port is included for com- 
munication between the hearing aid and host 
computer. 

A key part of the multichannel filter structure 
is a basic cell, which is  shown in the figure 
"Photomicrograph of Basic Multiply-Accumu- 
late VLSl Cell," that performs the arithmetic for 
implementing one tap of a finite impulse re- 
sponse filter. This cell, which is a building block 

< 

Photomicrograph of Basic Multipl y-A ccum ula te VL SI Cell 
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that can be used in constructing filter structures, 
ncludes a programmed logic array, coefficient 
-egisters, and various combinatorial logic cir- 
:uitry. The cell is designed so it can be intercon- 
iected to create systolic digital filter arrays. A 
Drototype version fabricated in CMOS consumed 
10 microwatts when operated a t  3 volts and a 
Sampling rate of 12.5 kilohertz. 

During 1988, progress has continued toward 
:he ultimate goal of reducing the digital hearing 
3id to a VLSl chip set. The work has progressed 
n both the analog and digital sub-projects. The 
:hip, whose design was started last year, has 
l o w  been fabricated, tested, and incorporated 
nto a desk-top system that employs four of the 
jigital signal processing (DSP) chips to provide 
1 1 1  256 filter taps required for the four-channel 
ISP system. A printed circuit board version of 
he ADC and DAC circuitry has been completed 
3nd used in conjunction with the four-chip DSP 
o obtain a table-top, digital hearing aid system. 
The analog components were off-the-shelf com- 
nercial parts. 

Further design innovations to  increase the 
eve1 of functional integration are in progress. 
qumerous analog functional building block cir- 
:uits have been designed and submitted for 
abrication. These include several operational 
implifiers, charge pumps, comparators, current 
ind voltage reference, and filters. A table-top 
;ystem composed solely of custom circuits is 
ilanned to be built next. 

3 .  M. Davis, 867-2780 PT-AST 

EPCOT Project 

The six hydroponic plant growth display racks 
installed in 1987 at EPCOT operated continu- 
ously during 1988. Visitors to the Land Pavilion 
were introduced to the plant growth methods 
currently being researched at NASA/KSC as a 
part of the Controlled Ecological Life Support 
System (CELSS) Breadboard Project. One of the 
six nutrient delivery systems was enhanced dur- 
ing 1988 with a state-of-the art computer con- 
trol system that controls pH, flow, and tempera- 
ture of the nutrient solution. This control system 
was the first prototype of a user-friendly menu- 
driven system that will be incorporated into the 
CELSS Breadboard Project as soon as it has been 
verified as operationally ready. The interaction 
with EPCOT has allowed NASA to evaluate this 
control system under operational conditions us- 
ing researchers that are unfamiliar with the sys- 
tem to test it, to identify problems, and to gener- 
ate growth data on selected crops. 

Future plans include the expansion of the nu- 
trient delivery system control to all six tanks on 
the plant growth racks. This control system will 
allow research on plant pathogens in hydroponic 
systems to be initiated by researchers at EPCOT. 
The interaction between these researchers and 
the NASA staff will transfer some of this exper- 
tise to the CELSS Breadboard Project. 

Dr. W. M. Knott, 853-5142 MD-RES-L 
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CRYOGENICS A 

Two-Phase Pressure Drops in Developing 
and Fully Developed Pipe Flow of 
Dispersed LiquidNapor Mixtures Under 
Zero-Gravity Environment 

The increased operating power needed for fu- 
ture space applications requires more efficient 
thermal transport techniques. Two-phase loops 
have been suggested for possible use on the 
Space Station and future spacecraft. In compari- 
son with a single-phase loop, the two-phase sys- 
tem operates at  considerably smaller flow rates 
and maintains a tighter temperature control with 
a still higher heat transfer coefficient. Design of 
the two-phase heat transfer systems for space 
applications requires a knowledge of the pres- 
sure drop and heat transfer under reduced grav- 
ity conditions. 

Under a contract with Kennedy Space Center, 
the University of Illinois has performed a series 
of tests with equal density immiscible liquids to 
simulate zero-gravity (0-g) two-phase flow. The 
objective of the tests is to evaluate frictional pres- 
sure drop characteristics of developing and fully 
developed pipe flow of dispersed liquid/vapor 
mixtures under a 0-g environment. The findings 
are: 

DEVELOPING FLOWS: 

The displacement effect of bubbles of grow- 
ing size and number in liquid/vapor flows at 0-g 
is simulated by the injection of benzoate at the 
pipe wall in a direction normal to the pipe axis. 
Experiments showed that the pressure drop in 
water/benzoate flows with wall injection of ben- 
zoate is the same as that in a water-only flow 
with an identical wall injection as long as the 
watedbenzoate flow is dispersed. The pipe Reyn- 
olds number, Re, and the inlet and exit volume 
fraction of the benzoate, ai and ae, used in experi- 
ments are: 

Re Inlet ai Exit ae, Percent 
10,000 0 6.5, 18.9, 31.4, 39.9 

15,000 0 5.8, 20.8, 30.5 

25,000 0 3.5, 12.5, 18.3 

The watedbenzoate flow was found to consist 
of dispersed benzoate droplets, except for ae = 
31.4 and 39.9 percent at Re = 10,000 for which 
the mixture flow was in the annular flow regime. 
In water-only flows, a, is simply the ratio of the 
injected water flow rate to the total flow rate 
The foregoing experimental finding combined 
with theoretical analysis leads to the conclusior 
that the two-phase pressure drop in steady, 
turbulent, developing flows of a Iiquid/vapor 
mixture with dispersed bubbles in straight con- 
duits of constant cross section under 0-g is the 
same as that on earth, due to the liquid alone 
but with wall injection of the liquid at a rat€ 
producing a displacement effect equal to that 01 
bubbles of growing size and number. 

FULLY DEVELOPED FLOWS: 

Theoretical analysis is based on one-dimen 
sional, area-averaged momentum and mass con 
servation equations. Experimental simulation i! 
accomplished by using neutrally buoyant n-buty 
benzoate drops in water. Pressure drop mea 
surements have been made for the water 
benzoate flow covering: 

1. 

2. 

3. 

Pipe Reynolds number (based on combinec 
flow rate, hydraulic diameter, and kinematic 
viscosity of water): 15,000 to 84,000 

Benzoate volume fraction: 0.006 to 0.35 

Benzoate drop size: less than 1 to 30 milli. 
meters 

It was found that: 

1. The two-phase frictional pressure gradien 
in a steady, fully developed, turbulent flov 
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of water containing neutrally buoyant ben- 
zoate droplets in a straight duct is the same 
as that due to water alone flowing at a volu- 
metric rate equal to that of water and ben- 
zoate combined. This is true irrespective of 
the volume fraction and the size of drops 
as long as the flow is dispersed. 

2. The dynamics of mixture flow containing 
neutrally buoyant dispersed phase is unal- 
tered by changes in volume fraction and 
size of the dispersed phase. The power 
spectra of the flow-induced wall pressure 
fluctuations, due to water alone and due to 
the mixture flow of various volume frac- 
tions of the dispersed phase covering a 
wide range of drop sizes, exhibit only mi- 
nor differences. 

The conclusion reached from experimental 
Findings combined with theoretical analysis is 
that the frictional pressure gradient in steady, 
fully developed, turbulent, liquidhapor flow with 
dispersed bubbles in straight conduits of con- 
stant cross section under 0 -g  is the same as 
that on earth, due to the liquid alone flowing at 
a volumetric rate equal to that of liquid and va- 
por com bi ned. 

F. N. Lin, 867-4181 DM-MED-11 

Clamshell Bellows Repair Technique With 
Hastelloy C-22 Material 

In April 1987, the Fuel Cell Servicing System 
Df Launch Complex 39B was found to have many 
Df its 30 outer bellows leaking because of corro- 
sion damage. The corrosion had been caused 
oy hydrochloric acid generated from dew and 
rain reacting with the solid rocket booster (SRB) 
residue. The SRB dust contains aluminum parti- 
:les that accelerate corrosion by deoxygenating 
:he metal under the particles, eventually produc- 
ng pitting corrosion. 

The solution to the leaking bellows problem 
Mas to replace all the bellows in the system with 
3 clamshell design. The clamshell technique 
3llows a bellows to be installed on the vacuum- 
acketed line in the field without cutting the 
nner line. The clamshell consists of a formed 
Dellows which is bisected longitudinally. The 
:lamshell bellows are put into place on the outer 
ine with two longitudinal welds along the bel- 
ows and a circumferential weld at  each end. 

Clamshell Bellows Repair at 
Launch Complex 39B 

(The convolute pitch must be approximately 1 
inch or more to allow for the longitudinal weld.) 

The stainless steel material of the previous 
bellows performed unacceptably in the corro- 
sive environment of Kennedy Space Center. A 
new alloy was therefore needed for the thin- 
wall bellows application. An extensive corrosion 
study was conducted for 19 different alloys. The 
superior choice was determined to be Hastelloy 
C-22 (with a corrosion rate 50 times less than 
stainless steel and no tendency toward pitting 
corrosion). Hastelloy C-22 is easily welded to 
stainless steel and is the ideal corrosion-resistant 
alloy for the thin-wall bellows application. 

The new clamshell method, combined with 
the use of the Hastelloy C-22 material, will allow 
the cryogenic piping designer to incorporate 
outer bellows without the concern of leaks due 
to corrosion. The repair technique and material 
combination will also provide dramatic reduc- 
tions in maintenance. 

, 
I 

I 

W. I. Moore, 867-7777 
J. E. Fesmire, 867-3313 

DM -M E D-4 
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Temperature-Sensitive Variable-Area 
Joule-Thornson Expansion Nozzle and 
Cryocooler Development Program 

A nitrogen cryogenic refrigerator having a vari- 
able area Joule-Thomson expansion valve capa- 
ble of automatically adjusting with the tempera- 
ture of the input nitrogen was developed for 
Kennedy Space Center under the Small Busi- 
ness Innovative Research (SBIR) program by 
General Pneumatics Incorporated Western Re- 
search Center. 

The valve liquifies the nitrogen through isen- 
thalpic expansion. The Joule-Thomson valve fea- 
tures a tapered annular expansion orifice, result- 
ing in virtually clog-free operation because of a 
larger surface area. It uses dissimilar metals to 
vary the opening position. 

The valve was mounted in a compression loop 
with a compressor, which provides the required 
nitrogen compression for water cooling prior to 
expansion. The device will be used in conjunc- 

Joule- Tho m s o n Expansion Nozzle 
and Cryocooler 

tion with other cryogenic tests to be performec 
in the cryogenic laboratory. 

F. S. Howard, 867-4181 DM-MED-1 
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Partial Payload Checkout Unit 

The Partial Payload Checkout Unit (PPCU) is 
Ieing developed at Kennedy Space Center for 
he Space Transportation System (STS) Payload 
lperations Directorate by the Engineering De- 
relopment Directorate (DE). The PPCU is a UNIX- 
lased system that will be used for interface and 
unctional testing of partial payloads (non- 
spacelab scientific payloads) prior to integra- 
ion into the Orbiter. The PPCU will provide sim- 
ilated Orbiter-to-payload interfacesand services. 
-he PPCU will also provide simulated Payload 
lperations Control Center (POCC) services, 
ncluding uplink commands and telemetry 
)rocessi ng . 

The PPCU is a distributed system consisting 
)f five subsystems connected by four types of 
!thernet buses. The five subsystems are the Data 
kquisition Subsystem (DAS), the Application 
'rocessor Subsystem (APS), the Display Proces- 
or Subsystem (DPS), the Archive and Retrieval 
iubsystem (ARS), and the Data Base Subsys- 
em (DBS). This modular approach provides sub- 
ystem independence and allows any single sub- 
ystem to be upgraded without changes to other 
ubsystems. The PPCU is also designed for sys- 
e m  expansion and vendor independence. The 
ustom, front-end interfaces are physically and 
Dgically separated from the generic system ser- 
!ices and user interfaces. This allows for the 
naximum use of commercial off-the-shelf hard- 
vare and software. 

The DAS front-end subsystem includes six 
lata Acquisition Modules (DAM's) and two Data 
kquisition Processors (DAP's). A DAM consists 
if a VME chassis with a Motorola MVME147 
ingle-board computer and one or more cus- 
om interface cards developed by DE. The cus- 
3m cards which process and filter high-speed 
iayload telemetry data are built around a paral- 
21 processing architecture using INMOS T800 
ransputers. Data and commands are passed be- 
Jveen other subsystems and the DAM's through 
DAP, which performs data concentration and 

ommand routing. The DAP is a Hewlett-Packard 

(HP) 9000 Series 800 Model 825s computer. The 
DAM's and DAP's are connected by ethernet. 

Telemetry data from the DAS is transmitted 
to other subsystems over an ethernet called the 
Data Bus. In order to support higher throughput, 
data is transmitted in only one direction over 
this bus. Commands and status messages are 
sent over another ethernet called the Communi- 
cation Bus. 

The APS consists of two Silicon Graphics IRIS- 
4Server-8 computers. The major functions of the 
APS include maintaining the measurement page 
set and system security, providing an environ- 
ment for user application program execution, 
and supplying the interface between the display 
processors (DP's) and the DAS. 

The DPS consists of six Silicon Graphics Per- 
sonal IRIS 4D/20 workstations. The DP provides 
the user interface to the PPCU system. The Data- 
Views software package by Visual Intelligence 
Corporation provides the windowing environ- 
ment and the capability to link screen objects to 
incoming data measurements. The DPS is con- 
nected to the APS, DBS, and ARS through the 
Display Bus ethernet. 

The ARS is an HP 9000 Series 800 Model 825s 
computer. The ARS archives all data packets 
from the Data Bus and the Communications Bus. 
The data is recorded on an optical disk for per- 
manent storage and on a magnetic disk in a 
circular buffer for nea r-rea I-ti me retrieval. 

The DBS is also an HP 9000 Series 800 Model 
825s computer and utilizes the Informix-SOL 
relational database management software.The 
DBS hosts and provides configuration manage- 
ment for the system database and support soft- 
ware for all the subsystems. The DBS also builds 
the tables required for each subsystem and 
downloads these tables and system program 
loads during system initialization. In addition, 
the DBS performs retrieval and postprocessing 
of data archived by the ARS. 
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PPCU System 

The PPCU represents the first system based 
upon this architecture. Future systems that will 
utilize the same architecture include the Space 
Station Test, Control, and Monitor System 
(TCMS) and the Space Shuttle Checkout, Control, 
and Monitor System (CCMS) II, which is part of 
the Launch Processing System. The commonal- 
ity among these systems will allow the cost of 
spares, maintenance, and sustaining engineer- 
ing to be shared among several programs. The 
users and operators will benefit since the sys- 
tems will have a consistent user interface and 
set of system services. 

R. M. Ferguson, 867-3811 DL-DSD 
J. E. Sudermann, 867-3466 CS-EE D-3 1 
E. G. SherriII, 867-3646 CP-FGO 

High-speed Data Filter 
The Engineering Development Directorate (DE) 

has developed a set of two VME cards as part of 
the Generic Checkout System (GCS) for the pur- 
pose of processing telemetry and data f rom 
flight or ground support equipment. The Filter 
Accelerator Card performs realtime processing 
of the data, which includes data compression, 
limit checking, linearization, engineering units 
conversion, and other data manipulations. The 
Filter Dual Port RAM Card provides an interface 

from the filter function to the system through 
block of dual-ported memory. 

The Filter Accelerator Card has four tran! 
puters, each with 256 kilobytes of dedicated fa! 
static RAM. The transputers are connected b 
20-megabit links in a pipelined array. In additioi 
the input transputer has a link connected to th 
output transputer of the pipe for the purpose ( 
passing raw data for recording. It is in this pipc 
line that the data filtering occurs. The fir! 
transputer in the pipe links raw data to measurc 
ment descriptor tables; the second transputt 
processes discrete measurements and digitl 
patterns; and the third processes analog me( 
surements and those requiring format or ens 
neering units conversion. The last transputer 
the pipe handles channel interface function 
such as generating measurement identifiers fc 
processed data that the Generic Checkout Sy 
tem can recognize and converting command rl 
quests from the system into measurement d 
scriptor table (MDT) requests that the Filtc 
Accelerator Card can process. Tables requirc 
by a particular process will reside in RAM of t t  
responsible transputer. Filter Accelerator Car( 
can be configured in parallel for processing a 
ditional channels simultaneously. 

The Filter Dual Port RAM Card has two tran 
puters, each with 256 kilobytes of dedicated fa 
static RAM. One transputer also has access ' 

256 kilobytes of static RAM dual ported to a 
other microprocessor (Motorola 68010) on 
VME bus interface card. The first transput 

TIME DATA 
I I 

n I I 
LINKER 

1 CHECK LIMITS 1 

CHECK LIMITS 2 
SI 

CHANNEL I/F 

FLTR ACCL FVI IPEC R T R  DP RAM 

ARROWS REFLECT DATA FLOW! M L  LINKS A E  BIDIRECTKNM 

Configuration of Filter Function Cards 
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lserves as a communications router for com- 
Imands, raw data, and processed data for multi- 

iannel configurations. The second transputer, 
w i n g  as the system interface, maintains health 
atus of the filter cards, builds time-stamped 
3ckets of raw, processed, and command re- 
ionse data and stores the packets into the dual 
3rt memory for subsequent transmission over 
le Ethernet network. 

The design currently being implemented will 
2 utilized as part of the Partial Payload Check- 
Jt Unit (PPCU) System to be installed in the 
trgo processing area of the Operations and 
heckout Building at Kennedy Space Center. The 
{stem is expected to be installed and opera- 
m a l  by January 1990 and will be used for veri- 
:ation and integration of payloads prior to in- 
allation in the Space Shuttle Orbiter. 

, B. Hanson, 867-3366 DL-DSD-12 

eneric Checkout System (GCS) 
As new programs such as Space Station 
iolve, there arises need for new control and 
onitor equipment to support development and 
3erational phases. Current systems are either 
adequate or overloaded. Existing control and 
lonitor equipment supporting programs like the 
iuttle also are in need of upgrade. Even though 
lese programs utilize diverse technologies, 
ere is much commonality in the control and 
onitor requirements. Rather than continue de- 
?loping program-unique checkout systems, En- 
neering Development Directorate has elected 

1 take advantage of the commonality between 
*ograms and develop a modular, general pur- 
xe ,  and upgradeable checkout system usable 
lr new and old programs. 

Based entirely on commercial, off-the-shelf 
imponents, a flexible and expandable architec- 
ire was developed. Strict adherence to stan- 
wds has been followed for hardware, software, 
i d  protocols. A common operating system plat- 
Irm (UNIX) was also chosen for all processors, 
hich provides a multivendor environment that 
in be easily upgraded and maintained. The sys- 
lm is composed of the following subsystems. 

ules (DAM'S) that do all common data depen- 
dant processing, such as linearization, signifi- 
cant change checking, and engineering units 
conversion with the aid of transputer-based data 
processing cards. Because of the VME standard, 
virtually any interface can be supported, most 
being available off-the-shelf. The DAM'S are con- 
nected together and controlled by Data Acquisi- 
tion Processors (DAP's). The DAP's provide a 
data concentration and broadcast function as 
well as reactive control sequence execution. 

Application Processor Subsystem (APS): APS 
consists of one or more application processors 
(AP's) that act as a data buffer for user applica- 
tions and displays. The data image is constantly 
updated and is available in shared memory for 
all users. The AP also provides access control 
for commands and data, allowing only author- 
ized users access to proprietary data or to 
commands. The AP is a secure environment 
where only validated programs can be executed. 

Archive and Retrieval Subsystem (ARS): The 
ARS is simply a recording subsystem that ar- 
chives al l  data and commands that are pro- 
cessed by the system. It consists of one or more 
mini-computers with optical disk drives. 

Display Processor Subsystem (DPS): The DPS 
consists of one or more color graphic work- 
stations. They provide an object-oriented, real- 
time graphic interface to the user. This allows 
the user to interact without the typical software 
development burden. The user can also execute 

-..------- 
Data Acquisition Subsystem (DAS): The DAS 
insists of VME-based Data Acquisition Mod- Generic Checkout System 
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any type of local programs at the workstation 
without endangering the test article because of 
the access controls and prerequisites built into 
the AP. 

- - 1- - - - - - - - _ I _  - - - - 1 - - - - - - - - 1  

System User Interface Sync. Recognition 
32 bit 
Data Bus l inks 

Data Base Subsystem (DBS): The DBS con- 
sists of one or more large-scale minicomputers 
with a large amount of mass storage and opti- 
cal disk drives. This subsystem provides all of 
the off-line support required to build the neces- 
sary measurement and command descriptor ta- 
bles for the DAM'S. It also provides all of the 
configuration management functions for the 
system. Data retrievals and analysis are also sup- 
ported by the DBS. 

I 

R. D. Luken, 867-2977 DL-DS D- 1 

High-speed Pulse Code Modulation (PCM) 
Processing System 

As PCM data rates continue to increase, con- 
ventional circuits are becoming too slow and/or 
require too much physical space for efficient 
processing. The problem is being approached 
at the Kennedy Space Center by developing new 
designs based on large-scale integration (LSI) 
circuits. A new design being developed for pay- 
load processing utilizes a high-speed correlator 
integrated circuit, produced by the TRW Corpo- 
ration for synchronizing pattern recognition, and 

several Transputer integrated circuits, produce 
by the INMOS Corporation for high-speed para 
le1 processing. 

A prototype system was designed utiliziri 
VME bus architecture running under the UNI. 
(AT&T Corporation) operating system that is ci  
pable of establishing frame and subframe syr 
chronization and processing payload data 2 
rates up to four million bits per second. Th 
correlator integrated circuit replaces a large ai 
ray of exclusive "or" gates and associated shi. 
and storage registers with a single integrate 
circuit. The Transputers implement, with min 
mal external circuitry, a fast and powerful cer 
tral processing unit (CPU) that, because of il 
inherent parallel processing capability, i 
ideally suited for processing PCM data. Th 
Transputers expand processing capability a 
most linearly at approximately five million ir 
structions per second (MIPS) per Transputer. 

The design currently being developed will b 
used as part of the Partial Payload Checkout Un 
(PPCU) system to be installed in the cargo prc 
cessing area of the Operations and Checkoi 
Building at Kennedy Space Center. The syster 
is expected to be operational by January 199 
and will be used for verification and integratio 
of payloads prior to installation into the Spac 
Shuttle orbiter. 

W. M. Prince, 867-3314 DL-DSD- 
J. J. Escoffier, 867-3314 DL-DSD- 
R. B. Hanson, 867-3366 DL-DSD- 1 

Static RAM r. I T h i r ty -Two 1 
I I I I 

Word Boundary Counter Frame Synchronizer Buffer Memory 

PCM Processing System 
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Manchester Interface for VME Bus 

Tasked with developing a checkout system for 
Orbiter payloads [Partial Payload Checkout Unit 
(PPCU)], the Engineering Development Director- 
ate a t  Kennedy Space Center developed a VME 
card set that communicates with a Manchester 
data bus. This card set was designed to be a 
general-purpose interface for Manchester data 
and meets the requirements for the Orbiter data 
bus and ground support equipment (GSE) data 
bus as defined for the PPCU. 

The features of the card set are: 

1. Stand-alone central processing unit (CPU) I 

for front-end interface control 

' 2. Variable number of bits from 8 to 24 
' 

1 by-word basis 
t 
' 

j from front-end CPU 

3. Programmable synchronization on a word- 

4. Input/output program execution offloaded 

5. Timeout detection with timeout value 
changeable in real time 

6. Input data compare and mask capability 

The card set was developed using program- 
mable gate arrays and programmable logic de- 
vices that allow maximum capability to be pro- 
vided in a minimum of space. The gate arrays 
also allow some card functions to change dur- 
ing initialization if desired by the user. 

The design currently being developed will be 
utilized as part of the PPCU system to be in- 
stalled in the cargo processing area of the Oper- 
ations and Checkout Building at  the Kennedy 
Space Center. The system will be operational in 
January 1990 and will be used for verification 
and integration of payloads prior to installation 
into the Space Shuttle Orbiter. 

J. M. Lunceford, 867-3842 DL-DSD-11 

- TX ENABLE XMlT 

TX/RX 
CNTRL 
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RX DATA 

TX DATA 

Manchester Data Bus ,'nterface Card Block Diagram I 
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Telescoping Tube 

Kennedy Space Center has been in the pro- 
cess of developing a telescoping tube to pro- 
vide lateral and/or torsional support to access 
platforms and other equipment, such as the 
Orbiter Processing Facility payload bay access 
buckets and the Orbiter and platform wind 
restraints at  the Mate/Demate Device. The tele- 
scoping tubes should have many future applica- 
tions including support for fluid connections and 

I servicing eq uSp m en t . 

1 

I !I 

I I1 

i 

rTUEE 

LOAD LUG TYPICAL) 

Precision Telescoping Tube 

90 

Two types of telescoping tubes have been de 
signed and fabricated for testing. One tub 
(shown in the figure "Precision Telescopinl 
Tube") is designed to support 500 pounds wit 
high precision and stiffness. The other tub 
(shown in the figure "High-Strength Telescol: 
ing Tube") to support 1,500 pounds with lowe 
precision and stiffness. The telescoping tube 
are presently being tested at  the Launch Equir 
ment Test Facility at the Telescoping Tube Te? 
Fixture. Tests on the high-precision telescopin 
tube have met or exceeded the design criteriz 

A. C. Littlefield, 867-7585 
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Atmospheric Science Instru- 
mentat ion Laboratory (AS1 L) 

CI ea r-Ai r W i n d-Se ns i ng 
Doppler Radar 

.ightning Tower Measurements 
iystem 

.ightning Hazard Detection 
ind Warning 

jacket-Triggered Lightning 

.ightning-Induced Effects 

RES PO NSI BLE 
IN DlVl DUAL 

V. L. Davis 
867-41 56 
DM-MED-12 

A. E. Beller 
867-3224 
DL-DSD-22 

R.P. Wesenberg 
867-4438 
DL-ESS-31 

R.P. Wesenberg 
867-4438 
DL-E SS-3 1 

R.P. Wesenberg 
867-4438 
D L-ESS-3 1 

R.P. Wesenberg 
867-4438 
DL-ESS-31 

W. Jafferis 
867-4438 
DL-ESS-31 

W. Jafferis 
867-4438 
DL-ESS-31 

PARTlCl PATI NG 
0 RG AN I ZATl 0 N 

University of 
Wisconsin, Stout 

Air Force Geophysical 
Laboratory 

Boeing Aerospace 
Operations, 
Engineering Support 
Contract 

(P. M. Mulligan) 

University of Arizona 
Institute of Atmos- 

pheric Physics 
Boeing Aerospace 

Operations, 
Engineering Support 
Contract 

Boeing Aerospace 
Operations, 
Engineering Support 
Contract 

(R. A. Sannicandro) 
(J. R. Stahmann) 

Boeing Aerospace 
Operations, 
Engineering Support 
Contract 

(J. R. Stahmann) 
(R. A. Sannicandro) 
(M. W. Brooks) 

NASA 

2UARTERS 
3 PO N SOR" 

HEAD- 

OSF 

OSF 

OSF 

OSF 

OSF 

OSF 

OSF 

OSF 
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ITEM 

Electric Field Measurements 
Aloft 

Numerical Weather Modeling 

Measurement of Electro- 
magnetic Enhancement Due to 
Site Nonuniformities 

Atmospheric Science Field 
Laboratory (ASFL) 

Solid State Instrumentation 
for Electric Field Detection 
of Lightning Potential 

ARTIFICIAL INTELLIGENCE 

Checkout, Control, and 
Monitor Subsystem (CCMS) 
Operations Analyst (OPERA) 
Expert System 

Remote Maintenance Monitoring 
System 

Expert Mission Planning and 
Replanning Scheduling System 

3ESPONSIBLE 
NDlVlDUAL 

AI. Jafferis 
367-4438 
3L-ESS-31 

R.P. Wesenberg 
367-4438 
DL-ESS-3 1 

L.M. Maier 
867-4993 
TE-CID-3 

R.P. Wesenberg 
867-4438 
DL-ESS-3 1 

R.J. Wojtasinski 
867-4993 
TE-CI D-3 

A.E. Heard, 
P.P. Pinkowski 
867-3926 
TE-LPS-11 

M. Lougheed, 
T. Ross 
867-4946 
TE-LPS-13A 

R.L. Pierce 
867-3526 
cs-IS0 

PARTICIPATING 
0 R G A N I ZATlO N 

Boeing Aerospace 
Operations, 
Engineering Support 
Contract 

(J. R. Stahmann) 
New Mexico Institute 

of Mines and 
Tech no I og y 

(W. Weinn) 
University of 

Mississippi 
(T. Marshall) 
Em b ry- R i d d I e 

Aeronautical 
University 

(Christopher Phelps) 

R*SCAN Corporation 
ASTER Corporation 

Weather Corporation 
(R. Markson) 
(J. Goyaert) 
(B. Anderson) 

The MITRE Corporation 
(Dr. R. A. Adler) 
GTS I 
(R. B. Hasken) 

NASA 

3UARTERS 
SPONSOR" 

HEAD- 

OSF 

OCP 

OSF 

OCP/ 
OSF 

OCP 

OSF 

OSF 

OSF 
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ORIGINAL PAGE IS 
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)ITEM 

utomatic Test Expert Aid 
ist em E nvi ro n men t ( AT-E AS E ) 

OM E Dl CAL 

ological Flight Research 
.ogram: Chromosomes and 
ant Cell Division in Space 

uscle Exercise Machine for 
mcentric Only Exercise 

uman Physiology Research 
.ejects: Blood Pressure 
sntrol 

mtrolled Ecological Life 
~ p p o r t  System (CELSS) 
*eadboard Project 

ivironmental Monitoring 
.ogram 

sntrolled Animal Nutrients 
elivery System (CANDS) 

PERATIONS 

?lernett-y Data Processing 
sing Microcomputers 

cpendable Launch Vehicle 
LV) Payload Processing 
istorical Data Retrieval 
tudy 

RESPONSIBLE 
IN DlVlDUAL 

M. Lougheed 
867-4946 
TE-LPS-13A 

Dr. W.M. Knott 
853-51 42 
MD-RES-L 

D.F. Doerr 
867-31 52 
MD-ENG 
A.B. Maples, 
C.M. Campbell 
867-4742 
M D-E NG-A 

Dr. V.A. Convertino 
867-4237 
M D- R E S -  P 

Dr. W.M. Knott 
853-51 42 
M D- R ES- L 

Dr. A.M. Koller 
867-31 65 
MD-PLN 
Dr. W. M. Knott 
853-51 42 
MD-RES-L 

Dr. W.M. Knott 
853-51 42 
MD-RES-L 

A.J. Mackey, 
D.A. Brown 
853-9353 
CV-DS D-1 

S.P. Green 
867-3374 
CP-APO 

PAR TI CI PATI N G 
0 R G AN lZATl0 N 

The Bionetics 
Corporation 

(Dr. C. R. Hinkle) 

Computer Sciences 

(C. Mitchell) 
Corporation 

NASA 

QUARTERS 
SPONSOR* 

HEAD- 

OSF 

OSSA 

OSSA 

OSSA 

OSSA 

OSSA 

OSSA 

OSF 
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ITEM 

Orbiter Spare Quantification 
Methods 

Certification of a Microwave 
Landing System Using the 
Global Positioning System 

FIBER OPTICS AND COMMUNI- 
CAT10 N S 

Hydrogen Detection Television 
Camera 

DC to 150-Megabits-per-Second 
Fiber Optic Link Development 

Microwave Fiber Optic Link 
Study 

TE C H N 0 LOGY UTI L I ZATl 0 N 

Alarm Processing and Diag- 
nostic System Using NASA's 
Knowledge-Based Autonomous 
Test E ng i neer (KATE) 
Tech no I og y 

Feasibility Analysis of a 
High-Efficiency Dehumidifier/ 
Air Conditioner Using Heat 
Pipes 

Development of a Digital 
Hearing Aid 

RESPONSIBLE 
IN DlVl DUAL 

M.M. Groh-Hammond 
867-5381 
TL-FGP-4 

J.J. Kiriazes 
867-4068 
TE-CI D-3 
M.M. Scott 
867-3475 
D L-E SS-32 

J. Kassak 
867-4548 
DL-ESS-12 

P.T. Huang 
867-4548 
DL-ESS-12 

P.T. Huang 
867-4548 
DL-ESS-12 

T.C. Davis 
867-3494 
PT-AST 

J.K. O'Malley 
867-3688 
D F- FE 0-33 

R.M. Davis 
867-2780 
PT-AST 

PARTICIPATING 
0 R G AN I ZATlO N 

Lockheed Space 
Operations Company, 
Navigational Aids 
Group 

Lockheed Space 

(D. Exley) 
Operations Company 

Electric Power 

(J. Naser) 
Research Institute 

Florida Solar Energy 

(M. K. Khatter) 
Center 

Central Institute for 
the Deaf, St. Louis, 
Missouri 

(A. M. Engebretson, 
D.Sc.) 

Washington Univer- 
sity, St. Louis, 
Missouri 

(R. E. Morley, Jr., 
D.Sc.1 

NASA 
HEAD- 

lUARTERS 
SPONSOR" - 

OSF 

OSF 

CDDF 

OSF 

OCP 

OCP 
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DIGITAL ELECTRON ICs 

,Partial Payload Checkout Unit 

ITEM 

EPCOT Project 

CRYOGENICS 

Two-Phase Pressure Drops in 
j Developing and Fully 
Developed Pipe Flow of 
Dispersed LiquidNapor 
Mixtures Under Zero-Gravity 
Environment 

Clamshell Bellows Repair 
Technique With Hastelloy 
C-22 Material 

iigh-Speed Data Filter 

;eneric Checkout System (GCS) 

RES PO NSI BLE 
IN DlVl DUAL 

Dr. W.M. Knott 
853-51 42 
M D-RES-L 

F.N. Lin 
867-41 81 
DM-MED-11 

W.I. Moore 
867-7777 
D M- M E D-4 
J.E. Fesmire 
867-331 3 
DM-M E D-43 

F.S. Howard 
867-41 81 
DM-MED-11 

R.M. Ferguson 
867-381 1 
DL-DSD 

867-3466 
CS- E E 0-3 1 

J. E. Sudermann 

E.G. Sherrill 
867-3646 
CP-FGO 

R.B. Hanson 
867-3366 
DL-DSD-12 

R.D. Luken 
867-2977 
DL-DSD-1 

PARTlCl PATI N G 
ORGAN lZATl0 N 

University of Illi- 

(B.T. Chad) 
nois 

NASA 

QUARTERS 
SPONSOR* 

HEAD- 

OCP 

OSF 

OSF 

OCP 

OSF 

OSF 
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ITEM 

High-speed Pulse Code 
Modulation (PCM) Processing 
System 

Manchester Interface for VME 
Bus 

MECHANISMS 

Telescoping Tube 

RESPONSIBLE 
INDIVIDUAL 

PARTICIPATING 
0 R G AN I ZATl 0 N 

W.M. Prince, 
J.J. Escoffier 
867-331 4 
DL-DSD-1 

DL-DSD-12 
R.B. Hanson 

J.M. Lunceford 
867-3842 
DL-DSD-11 

A.C. Littlefield 
867-7585 
DM-M E D-3 1 

NASA 

QUARTER! 
SPONSOR 

HEAD- 

OSF 

OSF 

OSF 

"OCP = Office of Commercial Programs 
CDDF = Center Director's Discretionary Fund 
OSF = Office of Space Flight 
OSSA = Office of Space Sciences and Applications 
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